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Hoax Is Pretext for Police Raids on Strike HaU
Drivers Brand Tale 
As Boss Fabrication;

Queens Utility Strike 
Committee Joined 

by Two Unions

A warning to the director* of all 
hospital* In Queens borough, re
questing them to “make immediate

1*000 HEA 
WILLIAMSON

H Herndon Urges Unity || 

To HaltTampaTerror

Men Allegedly Seized 
Voluntarily Joined 

Laundry Strike

WOd stories of the kidnaping of 
'•non-union laundry drivers,” fea
tured In one of yesterday after
noon * New York papers, were 
branded as concoctions of the em
ployers "to Introduce the most 
shameful case of police terrorism 
in recent New York labor history" 
by Phil Bison, chairman of the 
press committee of Local 810, In
ternational Brotherhood of Team-
an

The two men, who were reported 
to be kidnaped in large newspaper 
headlines. Max Arilng and Louis 
Kenstenbaum, were found quietly 
playing cards yesterday afternoon 
at strike headquarters at Ambassa
dor HaU. 3875 Third Avenue, Bronx.

They denied with Indignation that 
th*y had been kidnaped or mal
treated in any way. and stated that 
they had voluntarily quit their 
true Ik and joined the strike.

Used as Pretext far Balds
Under cover of the kidnaping 

tales and other wild stories of 
violence, the police conducted a se
ries of raids on the union meet
ing place at Ambassador HaU all 
through the day yesterday. In one 
raid, thirlv men were taken to the 
Bathgate Avenue police station for 
questioning. In another invasion 
of the union hall, eight men were 
taken :n‘o custody.

"The employers have even come 
up into or- hall, under police 
evort," exclaimed Bison, in indigna
tion. “They asked for the leaders’ 
of the strike, and when they could 
not find them, the employers picked 
out men from the hall and they 
were iarrested. Men were lined up 
against the wall without rhyme or 
reason.”

“This day has been nothing but 
one detective after anothejV’ Bison

IIOS Involved in Strike
The polloe activities against the 

union men marked the first day of 
the walkout of Laundry Drivers’
Local 810, Brotherhood of Team
ster*. which involved more than 
1.200 workers in the Bronx and up
per Manhattan. Several other ad
ditional drivers will participate in 
the walkout within the next few 
dayst the union stated.

The strikers are demanding a re
newal of the union contract, with 
an Increase in wages which will 
average $2 per week per man. The 
wage scale, as demanded, will estab
lish a minimum of 115 per week 
with: 15 per cent of the sales.

"Dm chief issue in this walkout,’
Bison declared, “is the question of j (Polly W«ffc«r Miehion B«re»«) 
the Recognition of the union. That: DETROIT. Mich., Dec. 18. — A 
is what the employers are fighting : call for a broad Conference for the 
against. Their crude methods in- • Protection of Civil Rights was 1s- 
dlcate the hard-pressed position in • sued tonight to arouse workers in 
which they find themselves." , Hamtramcfc to use their mass power

Late yesterday afternoon, the po- to prevent the City Council from 
lice admitted to newspaper men carrying out its announced plan to 
that;their Investigation had dis-lP** an ordinance prohibiting the 
closed that the men who were al- distribution of leaflets urging work- 
leged to have been kidnaped had ers to strike.
voluntarily gone to a union meet- 'Ttw* I>tRoit Federation of lAbor 
lug, Thev admitted further that denounced this move of the City 
the Dalse stories of the kidnaping Council in the current Issue of Ha 
which had caused the raids had Pkper. Labor News, as a reactlon- 
rome from laundry owner*. «ry measure which robs workers

------------------------ of their constitutional rights.

Board Rates Anii-,^n»gt HemHitz s«t .
^ • mM . ^ WASHINGTON. Doc. 16 (DP). —
Sates 3MaSt WWO Th® supreme Court today fixed Feb.

3 to hear Argument in the appeal 
■ mm WMf) t M11 'MW *** Sugar Institute of America
mMMUWW’t M VPiV V um) others, from a New York Fed

eral District Court decree ordering

preparations for emergency lighting 
service” In anticipation of the strike 
which Queens Local 108, Brother
hood of Utility Employe*. h|us voted 
against the New York and Queens 
Electric Light and Power Co , was 
delivered yesterday to Um hospitals 
by the officials of that union.

Extending the preparations for 
the walkout, the strike committee 
was enlarged from eleven to seven
teen members yesterday. Local 103 
announced. In order to secure the 
maximum action by other locals 
and organriaatlons. representatives 
of the Transport Workers Union, 
the Budding Service linployes in
ternational Union, and of Brooklyn 
Local 108 and Bquity Local 100 of 
the Brotherhood, were added to the 
committee. ,

See Powerful Support
"This will give us the powerful 

support of the Brooklyn and Man
hattan locals of our own organi
sation. and the direct cooperation 
of other important unions,’’ an of
ficial ef t-ocal 103 stated.;

In a Wire to Mayor F. H. La- 
Guardia,; William J. Kennedy, na
tional president of the Brother-

sol Ida ted Gas Co. and the Queens 
concern hinting at “sabotage'' 
•gainst these companies.

In his iwlre Kennedy stated: “No 
member of our union ever men
tioned this. We will fight, as we 
Intended to arbitrate, cleanly. If 
any property is damaged, it will not 
be by Brotherhood members. We 
are reliably informed that the com
pany » recruiting professional 
strikebreakers.” .
Strike-Breaking Concern Employed

Kennedy, in commenting on the 
telegram, stated that Consolidated 
Gas Company, which controls the 
Queens lighting concern, “regularly 
retains the services of the Railway 
Audit and Inspection Company, a 
notorious strike-breaking agency."

Further; important news of the 
Impending strike was promised for 
tomorrow, as the union members in 
the Queens lighting system awaited 
word as to the hour at which the 
strike- would be called. The de
cision as to the time has been left 
in the hinds of the strike com-J 
ralttee.

Cleveland W orkem Cheer 
Every Bid for the 

United Front

; By Sander Voroa ;
(Dally Wtrfcvr OhU Barsaa)

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Dec. 16 — 
Cheering and applauding every bid 
for a united front, 1,000 people dem
onstrated their desire for unity at 
a debate between John Williamson. 
Communist Party district organiier. 
Ohio, and Ous Tyler, New York So
cialist, in the Slovenian Auditorium 
yesterday afternoon.

Debating on a program to oppose 
war, ; Williamson outlined a five- 
point: proposal as a practical Im
mediate plan of action stating that 
only a united front of Socialists. 
Communists and workers in the 
trade unions can rally behind It all 
sincere peace-loving sections of the 
population. Only such- a united 
front, can fight effectively for peace 
and be a guarantee of transforming 
Imperialist war into civil war. should 
an imperialist war break out de
spite efforts to stop it.

Arguing that the defense of Ethi
opia means the same as the defense 
of Serbia meant in 1B14. Tyler op
posed League of Nations sanctions 
on the grounds that they would in
volve the world in a war. In his 
next breath he called for sanctions 
against oil shipment* to be applied 
single handed by the Soviet Union 
and Soviet workers, disregarding the 
obvious fact as Williamson pointed 

undegtAkeo. 
t Union Alone would

Negro Youth Tells of 
Own Case in Calling 

for Joint Action

When Angelo Herndon gives Us 
opinion on what must be done about 
the recent kidnaping*, flogging and 
njurder of Socialist worker! in 
Tampa, fla.. it’s worth listening.

"I was still In Fulton Tower Pris
on in Atlanta when I first heard 
about the case ” the young Negro 
said yesterday. One of the prison
ers saw a small item buried in a 
local paper, telling that Norman 
Thomas and Arthur Garfield Hays 
had demanded that steps be taken 
against the vigilante terror in 
Tampa.

Of course the prisoners brought 
the item to Angelo. They knew that 
the question of political rights was; 
uppermost In the mind of the young 
Negro who was fighting a 30-year 
chain gang sentence.

Htined by Tampa Cane 
A few;days later, Angelo Hern

ANGELO HERNDON

RODE ISLAND anese
U.T.W.TO PUSH Extend Military Rule;

LABOR PARTY
Eight-Polnl Legislative 

Plan Drafted—Rally 
Held in Rochester

500 in Tampa
A lew i unyg jaier, au#cju nerii-ji . , « •

don walked out of Pulton Tower A ocoil A f f or*L c
with tinmnrflfinn*] fr»«dAm nMiwr XWOCIC* Ik -TB A IC1V-EVO

OnUnemployed

Selassie Assails Pact

inevitably result in Joint Imperialist 
wax against the Soviet Union.

Williamson Ih his rebuttal again 
called | for united front saying that 
every party must be measured by its 
deeds;and not by It! words. Deeds 
are the only test, he said, otherwise 
all high sounding revolutionary 
words reduce themselves Into revolu
tionary phrase-mongering. He asked 
for unity now in the present to 
fight day by day against war mon
gers. growing fascist reaction, and 
for the defense of the Soviet Union.

Tyler in hi* presentation and in 
both of his rebuttals failed to an
swer practical questions raised by 
Williamson on immediate united 
action'; to oppose war. Criticizing 
the Prknco-Soviet pact and the So-

wlth unconditional freedom nearer 
than ever before. The Tampa case 
was still in his mind.

"The reason I’m not on that : 
chain gang now M because liber
als. Socialists and Conunnalsts 
united to get me out.” Angelo 
said. "And that’s the way to stop |j 
this new wave of terror in Florida S 
and elsewhere In the South 
Angelo is glad to tell how Norman 

Thomas helped him. Besides using 
his influence in building a united 
front around the case, it seems that 
Thomas wrote to the newspaper re
porters in Atlanta and asked them 
to Mb? i|s on Hertxkm. ."

Be porters Keep Watchful Eye 
"The reporters came to see me a 

couple of times a week to find out 
how I was getting on," Angelo said. 
"If It hadn't been for that, it’s very 
possible that I would have been 
mistreated and had some privileges 
taken away.”

Now that he’s able to be active, he 
Isn’t thinking only of himself. “Of 
course, I’m going to do all I can to 
win my own "unconditional freedom. 
But at the same time, I’m going 
to do everything possible in con
nection with the terror in Tampa.”

Yes, he said, the answer to 
Tampa is a united front. And An
gelo Herndon ought to know.

BenjaminSpeaks toRally 
Protesting Murder of 

Jobless Leader

(Sped*! U th* Dally Worher)
TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 16.—More than 

five hundred people met last night 
in the Labor Temple to protest the 
murder of Joseph Shoemakw and 
the flogging of Samuel Rogers and 
E. P. Poulnot, Tampa unemployed 
leaders of the Workers Alliance and 
to hear Herbert Benjamin, national 
secretary of the National Unem
ployment Councils, demand the ar
rest and conviction of the murder
ers.

Benjamin pointed out that two 
weeks have passed without an ar
rest, although the killers are public
ly known. He showed that if any
one can be branded Communist and 
then murdered with impunity, very 
few people in Tampa are safe.

John Ho van of Jacksonville spoke 
of the dangers of war and fascism 
to American youth, and Was fol
lowed by Benildo Beiro i of the 
Tampa Unemployed Workers Union

(Dr CnifeS Pr«w>
PROVIDENCE, IR. I.. Dec. 16.—An 

eight-point legislative program, 
which will be pressed for passage 
when the Rhode Island legislature 
convenes next month, has been 
drafted by the Rhode Island Textile 
Council of the! United Textile 
Workers of America. *

At the same time the Council 
went on record a! favoring organ
ization Of a Labor Party in Rhode 
Island, and named Jan. 11 as date 
for a meeting at Which the interests 
of the Labor Party will be fur
thered, and arrangements for a 
state convention made.

The Council recommended;
1— Revision of the old-age benefit

law reducing the ieligible age from 
65 to 55. f

2— Revision of the State Militia
Law to provide foi" a public hearing 
before troops are called for strike 
duty'. ; i ; .

3— Passage of 4n unemployment 
insurance law placing the burden of 
contribution upon the employer.

4— Public election of a high sher
iff in Rhode Island instead of ap
pointment by the ; State legislature.

5— Opposition to the proposed 48- 
hour work week laW for women and 
children which, if passed, the Coun
cil claims, would be an Invitation 
for employers to break away from

, the N, R. A. 40-hoUr wprk week.
6— Rif vision of the child Tabor [

Laborites Open Fire as 
Eden Begs Stay Until 
' Thursday’s Debate

LONDON, Dec. 16.—The Pranco- 
British plunder pact tome two more 
blows today when Emperor Haile 
Selassie Issued another statement 
branding the robber “peace” » be
trayal of his people and spokesmen 
for the British Labor Party forced 
Captain Anthony Eden. British 
Minister for League Affairs, to run 
for cover by their pointed attack 
on the floor of the House of Com
mons.

Haile Sellassle’s statement was 
issued to Dessye. scene of furious 
bombing by Italian planes. He de
clared that he could accept the 
Hoare-Laval proposals only by be
traying his people as well as the 
peoples of the small states who are 
relying on the collective security 
system for safety.

in the absence of Sir Samuel 
Hoa re, British Foreign Secretary, 
who is suffering from a sudden 
“diplomatic” illness, Eden took the 
brunt of the opposition’s attack to 
Parliament today. While the Bald
win Cabinet was holding hurried 
consultations to advance of an 
emergency Cabinet meeting tat 
which its strategy for the defense 
of the Hoare-Laval plan will be 
mapped out, Laborites began an 
attack to advance of Thursday's 
scheduled formal debate.

10,000Students Mass In 
Peiping—Workers and 

Peasants Join Rally

SHANGHAI, Dee. 18. - Students* 
strikes and demonstrations spread 
throughout China today to protest 
against the slaughter of ten Pei
ping students and the- serious 
wounding of saxes of others when 
police today fired Into a crowd dem
onstrating against Japanese aggres
sion to North China.

More than 10,000 students, work
ers and peasants marched through 
the streets to Peiping calling far a 
war of national liberation agamst 
Japanese imperialist invasion. The 
Nanking government's capitulation 
and betrayal were especially targets 
of the student's action.

When the students poured out on 
the streets after a fiery meeting at 
the Chlenmen Railway station, the 
police attacked them with swords 
and clubs. The students held their 
ranks Fhouting; “Down with the 
Japanese Invasion of China!" "Pun
ish the betrayers of China!’' \ 
Pro-Japanese Troops Siete Tangka 

Coincident with the demonstra
tion, troops of the Japanese puppet. 
Yin Ju-keng, were driving soldiers 
of General Sheng Chang out of the 
port of Tangku; Japanese troops 
were solidifying their hold on Infier 
Mongolia, at Kalgan and surround-Pointed Question

law increasing from 16 to 18 the [ "Does the government still accept j Ing territory, preliminary to further 
age at which a minor can be em-1 responsibility for these shameful i penetration of North China. | 
ployed. I proposals?” asked Hugh Dalton, The cfowd of students began to be

7— Passage of art anti-injunction leading Laborite.
iaw \ I Eden refused to answer and Dal-

8— Revision of the Workmen’s | ton appealed to the speaker. Capt- 
Compensation Act,! liberalizing and ain Edward Pltzroy, the speaker.

replied obliquely that such phrasing 
of the question would not have been 
permitted to the written question 
hour,

Eden then asked the House to 
wait for Thursday's debate,

Eden told another questioner

modernizing it to qonform with the 
best in the country.

viet diplomatic measures of non-ag- Oregon Supreme Loiirt Mrs. Frank Norman of Lakeland labor leader.

1.500 at Rochester Meeting
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Dec. 16—A 

city-wide campaign for passage of 
the Workers Unemployment Insur
ance Bill and for launching a Labor 
Party was opened’ here yesterday 
at a mass meeting of more than 
1,500 in Convention! Hall.

The meeting was! opened by Wil
liam E. Kuehnel, Hartford, Conn..

gression treaties, he Interpreted j . o. ,, . t-i v i told of the kidnapping murder of
these steps as Communists giving IvraiUR .May to lieJonge iber husband. Prank Norman, un- 
support to imperialist governments j p i* ^ T | A A nn#»al ; employed leader there to April. 1934. 
which The revolutionary Socialists ; renfllI1g , I ’ APPeal Not even & pretense of tovestiga-
C*Tnnto.C°Unte!IanCK!l i __. _ tton was made on this

In his second rebuttal, William- PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 16. — The ;. stiU open
son again emphasized his sincere Oregon Supreme Court has granted 1

and it

Hamlriimck Civil Rights 
Group Calls for Protest 
Against New Ordinance

than to cease various practices held 
to violate the Sherman anti-trust 
laws. ||

1 bid for; united front. Citing example 
of successful May First united front 
demonstration he called for united 
front action, to spite of still exist
ing differences, on those things both 
could agree cm. He stated that if 
tiie Socialists are moving to: left 
they must draw historical conclu
sions. tHe appealed to Ohio and 
Cuyahoga County Socialist Party 
for a united front mi a demonstra
tion at Italian Consulate, lining up 
trade unions against war. building 
Parmer-Labor Party and uniting 
behind the third congress of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism.

The Rev, John Sonunerlatte. 
treasurer of the Textile Workers 
Union, acted as chairman. Besides 
prominent leaders of the Socialist 
and Communist Parties the stage 
was occupied by outstanding trade 
union leaders including B. V. Mc- 
Oroarty, president of the Stereo- 
typers; ; John Olchon, chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of the Metal 
Trades Council; Steve Lesko, busi
ness representative of the Painters 
District Council and Coleman 
Taylor, vice-president of the Cleve
land Auto Council. The debate was 
conducted under the auspices of the 
Cuyahoga County Socialist Party 
and marks another step forward to 
the fight for united front.

Hoover Demands Relief Cuts

WASHINGTON. Dec 16 <UP> —
The National Labor Relations Board 
has ordered the Pruehsuf Trailer 
Company of Detroit to reinstate 
seven employes discharged because 
Of union activltieis 

Tbe order, Issued after exhaustive
inquir1.' constituted s vlctorv also — _.. ... I ...... ■ ,

/n Nciu Blast at New Deal
was challenged by attorneys-for the J / ; f j 1
trader firm ! i 1 '

Xn addition to the reinstatement , ST LOUIS. Dec. 18. — Firing a 
ord^r. the board ruled: n<“w volley at the New Deal, ex-

1. The pomoanv must “cease and President Herbert Hoover, in a 
dasist from interfering with its em- sprech tonight before tbe John

a stay until Jan. 14 to the case of^ Charles Simmons, president of 
Dirk de JOnge, to permit Interna- i the Florida Council of Unemployed 
tional Labor Defense atorneys to' L^gu^s. under whose auspices the
prepare an appeal for a rehearing.

E>e Jonge, who was sentenced to 
seven years Imprisonment under the 
Oregon anti-labor syndicalism law, 
was originally ordered to surrender 
on Dec. 16 to begin serving his sen
tence.- I | !

De Jonge. a member of the Com
munist Party, was convicted under

meeting was held, demanded arrest 
and conviction of the flogging kill
ers. Frank Casaaro, Cigar Makers 
International Union Local 500 and 
delegate to Central Trades and La
bor Assembly, was chairman.

A resolution was passed demand
ing that Governor Sholtz ask for a 
Federal investigation. Authorities

The Workers Unemployment In
surance Bill was backed by a unani
mous standing vote.

Immediately following the mass

reinforced by huge numbers of 
workers and peasants as they 
massed (it the North and West gates 
of the city, which were closed 
against the students.

A huge sea of humanity assem
bled be for- the Temple of Heaven 
tonight and passed resolutions urg
ing the organization of armed 
masses Of people to put down “Jap
anese imperialism." They also voted 
to march to the government head
quarters and ask the members of 
the newly-established government 
council why they arc selling out the 
nation’s Interests.

Police Attack
The demonstrators then marched 

with banners flying towards iho 
Chienmen gate near the American 
embassy. There the police attacked 

Picket line* today to front of the them again, this time killing an un-

(Confirmed on Page 2)

Will Picket 
WarCargoShip

meeting a conference of sixty labor s- s- Spero and before the Not- j determined number at students. The
weglan consulate were announced demonstrators divided their partdedelegates announced that steps 

would be taken to form a comlttee 
to launch a Labor (Party.

SwansonKiller 
To Be Arrested

the criminal syndicalism law because j and police are working overtime to 
of his activities to support of the white wash the murder but are hav-
longshoremen’s strike, and his 
leadership of the struggles of the 
unemployed.

ing a difficult time as mass pressure 
increases. The grand jury meets 
Monday to hear evidence. :

Negro Boy, 12, Disappears 
Selling 'Dally’ in Harlem

ptoyw to tbe exercise of their rights Republican Club of «t.
to joto labor organizations or to Lotos, again demanded the sharp 
bargain ooOectively through repre- reduction of reUef appropriation* 
aenterives of their own choosing ” “te the turning over of all relief 

iTThe company must end am- responsibility to the states and 
pkntntm. jgf detectives to report on communitteM 
union activities or become men- ; Hoover lashed out at President 
beta oif any labor organisation for Roosevelt to one of the bitterest 
the purpose of obtaining informs- speeches of bis career Rep : ing to 
tton Roosevelts recent Atlanta speech,

3. tlie company must cod any ! he aggressively defended the relief 
prarudee tending to discourage pohetes ef his own administration j 
member ship tn the United Auto- and then look the offensive against 

Federal Lebor the New Deal.
unique for

the shamelessness with which he 
stifle the forgotten man” dema
gogy of the New Deal. The man 
whoae hunger regime became a 
hated by-word among millions of 
the unemployed, set! himself up as 
a defender of the poor and starving 
while to the same breath he de
manded further whittling down of 
their already low living standards.

Hooter ottered the following four- 
point program:

werks projects ”
S—Tenting back to the stetoa 

tics the
ef relief, with the

After hours of stalrs-climbing and 
bell-ringing to Harlem's fire-trap 
tenements, little 12-year-old Ros- 
wald Lee returned to his home at 
47 West 117th Street with one Daily 
Worker still unsold.

Hastily he ate something, Jerked 
on his thread-bare cap and started 
out once more with the remaining 
Daily Worker.

“Now. don't go out of this block,” 
warned his mother, and she smiled 
proudly as his light foot-step re
sounded down the squeaky stain.

That was about 3.40 p.m. on Sat
urday afternoon.

She hasn't seen him since.
No Word from Him

And she has had no word from 
him. A boy who knew Roswald re
ported that he had seen him about 
that time on the stoop of 50 West 
117th Street—almost opposite Ros- 
wald’s home—with “a paper to his

by the local office of the American 
League Against War and Fascism.

Participating to the picketing will 
be members from Italian, Negro and 
American organizations, whose rep
resentatives yesterday conferred at 
the League office to outline the next 
steps to the campaign to assist the 
crew of the Spero. The crew struck 
to New York harbor Friday over 
the sole issue of rarrying war ma
terials to Italy.

The Spero lies atr Communipaw 
Coal Dock, Section 7, on the Jersey

(Daihr Work-r Mleh>i*a Burero)
DETROIT. Mich.. Dec. 16.—News 

of death of young Carl Swanson. 
Motor Products striker, as a result 
of a shot to the hack by Eugene 
Green, scab foreman, has aroused 
general indignation among strik
ers and other workers In the city. 
The scab foreman; who has been 
working unmolested for three weeks 
since firing the shot, is to be ar
rested. Chief Assistant Prosecutor 
Bernard Boggio announced today. 
The coroner’s inquest is likewise to

Jot in th, took

into two groups. They were finally 
permitted to enter the Tartar city.!

With the hospital* Uttered with 
wounded, and the toll of ten dead 
expected to be doubled by evening, 
the students addressed a manifesto 
to be telegraphed throughout China 
urging the people to force the Nan
king government to arm the masses 
to resist the seriously increasing 
Japanese aggression. Student* ore 
being seht to all parte of the court- 
try to urge other student* tb join 
the strike and to organize natlon-

Clty side of the river. The picket wide demonstration* against the 
line to front of the ship will form Japanese Invasion and agaliZM the

betrayal! of Chiang Kai-shekabout 1 P. M 
The picket line before the Nor

wegian consulate, 115 Broad Street, 
will form St 2 p. m. and will in
clude the Rev. A. Clayton Powell, 
pastor of the Abyssinian Baptist 
Church, and others.

Before the picketing of the con
sulate, a committee representative

when he was accompanied by a 
committee te visit Green’s house. 
He did nothing biit stand on the 
pavement when Green fired from 
the house.

Strike leaders announced a mass 
funeral will be arranged, to| pay 
tribute to the working class mar
tyr.

Meantime, great hopes have been 

fContinued tm Page 2)

Southern Industrialists Map 
Drive oh New Deal Democrats

Late last night there were still no 
other clues. His body was not at 
the morgue. The hospitals had no 
knowledge of him mid he had not 
beat picked up by the police.

Ranrald Lee, Negro child of a 
Harlem WF.A. family and—bted- 
ly disappeared white selling Um 
Daily Worker. _

“Roswald 1> a good boy." hfc 
mother whispered hoarsely ymter- 
dsqu “He’s an obedient child. I'm

sure he didn’t go out of the block— 
unless he was taken.’’

Bewildered, his parents visited the 
123rd Street police station at II 
o’clock Saturday night. The officers 
assured them they would send out 
a radio call and take all necessary 
action.

Back and forth to the police sta
tion, the unhappy parents trudged 
throughout Saturday night and 
Sunday. Early Sunday evening they 
stopped the policeman on the beat 
In their neighborhood. Bui tbe cop 
confessed he knew nothing of the 
case—he hadn't even heard about it.

I.L.D. Enters Case 
Hearing about the case, the Har

lem Branch of the International la
bor Defense dispatched a delegation 
to the police station m Sunday 
night to determine what had actu
ally been done to locate tbe missing 
boy.

It was diseaveeed that (he poliee 
had not even mat eat the radio 
calL Nothing had been done.
Swinging Into action, the I.L.D. 

investigated every apartment In the 
house a! 50 West 117th Street. But in line with the drive of tbe 
the sympathetic tenant* knew American Liberty League and the 
nothing about a “little boy selling National Association ef Manillas- 
newspapers.” |, ’ j. f ; turers. backed by William Randolph

When last seen. Roswald was Hearsl. the Southern Industrial 
wearing a brown leather coat, khaki. Council condemned tbe New Deal 
Mouse, heavy brown sweater, long ' as “inimical to Industry,” and called 
Mae pant* and brown sneakers. He for support of a program that would 
is about four feel in height and has “remove all obeuwile* to recovery,” 
heavy black eye-brow*. [brtogmg higher profits, and the ra

the American League, will call upon 
the Norwegian consul to request 
him to cease permitting scabs to 
sign on the ship.

The League announce* that at the 
ma33 meeting, opening the city-wide 
conference against war and fascism, 
member* ot the crew will appear 
and report. The mass meeting will 
be held to Women’s Auditorium. 361 
West Fifty-seventh Street, at • pan.
Friday. -• "w—

BIRMINGHAM.! Ala., Dec. 15.— 
The Southern State* Industrial 
Council, to session here with 300 
delegate* from fourteen Southern 
states representing tee largest in
dustries to this section, launched a 
campaign to replace New Deal Dem
ocrats with more reactionary candl-

ductlon cl governmental expendi
tures—which means tbe end of re
lief.

Delegates a! tbe convention in
cluded the most reactionary South
ern bankers, industrialist* and cor
poration lawyers, such a* Fitzgerald 
Hall, president of the Nashville, 
Chattanooga and 8t. Louts Railway; 
Borden Burr, corporation lawyer 
and counsel for the open-shop Dt- 
bardeteben Coal Co.; Paul A. Re- ; 
mood of the Alabama Mills; B. HL;j 

Jr., textile baron; A. n
Aldridge, lobbyist for the coal op
erators; William Logan Martin of 
the Alabama Power Co ; R. I. in-

The protest actions Initiated tn 
Peiping have reached the propor
tions of a huge, elemental anti- 
•mperiallst people's movement, fin 
nearly all big cities of China, the 
students are preparing new dem-'

(Continued on Page 2)

Naval Parley 
I Voids Record 
To Hide Clash,

LONDON, Dec. 16.—What little 
new* seeps out of the Naval Con
ference sessions here Indicate* 
sharpealng tension between Japan 
and th# other delegations over th* 
question of naval parity.

So hater have the exchanges be
come that the Japanese delefafcoti 
ha* ssgad that no official minutes 
be kept of the meeting* that 
they can present rhnr -.haroly 
clashing arguments with less re- 
stralat. The other deiega’e* w —d 
to this proposal,1

The decision was eloquent twtte 
many of a complete deadlock~ 
Whlch some believe hopeless—and 
the acidity of tbs arguments w ih 
which delegates have opposed Melt 
other’s claims.

Only NeMdii delegates attended to
day's meeting. Chief dMagate af 
Japan. Admiral Ohm 
made 'he request that 
be !:rpt H am he
more a( liberty to spesk at the ccn- 
f-reneir if a record was not ’—



Nazis Distort 
News to Slur 
Soviet Union

Hitler PreM Changed 
IIP and AP Wires 

On Brasil
(»f CtUt to lb* MO Wwrfeto)

MOSCOW. Dec. 1«—How the 
Ntsi press used news dispetehn on 
the Br»i;H*n uprtstBf sent eat by 
the United Frew end Associated 
Press, leading American new* agen- 
cies. for an anU-Sovlet slander 
campaign, is described in an article 
published by IreeatU. offlclal organ 
of the Soviet government, yester-
adL i i.

The Hitler press seised upon fake 
charges that the iBraziIian uprising 
was inspired “by Moscow” to raise 
a storm of hate snd slander against 
the Soviet Union. It was even 
charged that the Communist In
ternational was building a road 
from Moscow to BraiU.

These “raw methods” of the Naai 
press are to be expected from thoae 
who engineered the Reichstag fire, 
Irvestm says.

The full text of the article fol- 
lowi: [

The revolt which broke out at 
the end of November in BraiU and 
which immediately awn mod colos
sal dimensions, was drowned by the 
Brazilian government in Mood with 
an energy which is In such in
stances characteristic of the guar
dians of law and order.' The revolt 
was described in the SoMet press 
on the basis of information supplied 
by the two biggest American agen
cies. the United Press and tbs Asso
ciated Prew.

Ne Clear Fistars
‘These agencies did not, give a 

clear picture of the events. The 
Soviet prew was fully Justified In 
doubting the veracity of the infor
mation given by theee two capital
ist American new* trusts because 
American capitalist circles do not 
play the role of mere observers In 
relation to eventsl n Brazil

“But even if all the detail* of 
the revolt were not known, this does 
not mean that one could not have 
a clear idea of the social nature of 
the recent events. In this splendid 
country, where the Interests of two 
powerful colonial powers, the United 
States and Great Britain, clash, 
feudal bondage still prevails. In an 
almost fabulously wealthy country, 
millions starve. One need hardly 
wonder that the Brasilian govern
ment Is unable to cope with the 
internal difficulties and that they 
fall to find a way out of the eco
nomic blind alley.

Thus tt»y hastened to declare 
the revolt as the work of Commu
nists alleging that documents’ fell 
into the hands of the government 
which establish the role of the 
Communists in organising the up
rising. One only wonders why the 
Brazilian government fails to pub
lish the documents. We hive been 
able to find none of the expected 
details filling out the picture of 
the revolt nor the text of the said 
‘document* ’

“Other South American states, 
whose position differs but little from 
that of the dictatorship of Getullo 
Vargas, readily repeated the mouldy 
song about the ‘hand* of Moscow.’ 
And when the fascists went goods 
they know where to find them.

Nash to the Rescue
The boring fascist press, which 

can dislocate one's Jaws by inducing 
so many yawns, decided to kill two 
btrds with one stone when they re
ceived the newt of the Brazilian 
events, namely, to wake up their 
readers by giving them a ‘Moscow 
plot' and simultaneously to perform 
their political task.

“On Nos. 28. the German press 
announced with screaming head
lines the ‘Soviet blow against South 
America' and the building of a 
straight ‘Moscow-Brazil road.’ Karly 
In December, the gifted German in
formation bureau even managed to 
give the name of the Soviet Rus
sian sent by the Communist Inter
national to control the future Bra- 
Mban Soviet Government.’ the said 
•Sent'a surname was mid to be Igor 
and his other name Dolgorukov. 
Both bis and u»t%
given ao that, no doubt could re
main concerning the Russian origin 
of the man guilty for the Brasil- 
tan events. An srlstocaatlc name 
vas especially chosen apparently as 
additional ‘proof of bis connection 
with the Communist I mernational.

"One involuntarily shrugs one's 
shoulder* in view of the manner 
by which the German fascist prov- 
oea tears hoodwink their readers 
with ao much pretended innocence 
and virtue, it is these same fas- 
Ctatg who flood all neighboring 
countries with their agents and 
provocateurs, who unceasingly train 
organisers for putsches -and coup 
d'etats in Lithuania. Caechnslovakia, 
Swltrertand and other countries. It 
is these good-Intentioned gentry 
whom agents today ht In the dock 
In Poland accused of the sssas- 
sinatioa of the Polish Minister Per- 
acki

"Many years back in 1906, Lenin 
wrote the'better to Stassova and 
Comrades in Prison,’ In which he 
gave instructions on how a revolu
tionary should behave in the dock. 
No more brilliant example of fol
lowing Lenin’s instructions can be 
imagined than DimJtroff's conduct 
at the Reich*tag Fire Trial.

"Lenin's first advice was to utilise 
the judicial Investigation, If pos
sible, aa "agitation material and 
shift the emphasis to exposing the 
frame-up of the court.”

The methods of the German 
presa are rough and raw. But what 
else can be expected from past- 
magteia and professional provoc
ateur* who paved their way to 
power by means of unexampled 
hoodwinking and instituted their 

to Germany through their 
rerfi Reichstag fire

Stale Convention 

Called to Form 
DakotaLaborParty
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Dlmitroff Honored 
On Trial Anniversary
Soviet Press Praises 
Courage of Comintern 

Leader ia Leipzig

(By r.kto to SM My WH*«r>

MOSCOW Dee, If.—Tbe Soviet 
Is now commemorating the 

second anniversary of the Reich
stag fire trial at Leipsli at which 
George Dimitroff, now general sec
retary of the Communist Interna
tional, turned the tables on his 
Nasi see users and smashed his way 
to victory.

An article to Isvestia, organ of 
the Soviet government, written by 
Professor Polyanski, stated:

"Much has been and will be 
written about Dlmitroff. Dimitroffs 
life and personality are equally rich 
and interesting and give writers 
sufficient material. ,

ERNST THAELMANN

Cites Hereto Speech

"But today ia the anniversary of 
his court speech to which he 
crowned his three months tabor and 
most active participation to the 
trial with ' a speech which de
manded great self-posse*! on and 
heroism. Our recollections return to 
the hereto countenance which arose 
before us from the midst of the 
meagre newspaper accounts of the 
trail.

FORMER NAZI 
WARNS OF FATE

OF THAELMANN

UtwUtowff Turned Accuser

“Dimitroff* defense did exactly 
that. Defending himself, Dimitroff 
assailed the court and prosecution 
and all the sinister forces behind 
them with the utmost boldness. 
Dlmitroff appeared from the very 
start not as the defendant but ax 
a very dangerous accuser In the 
eyes of the entire audience at the 
trial, so much the more dangerous 
because every means of ’taming' 
him at the fascist court's disposal 
proved ineffective to the face of 
his fearlessness.

"Of people like Dlmitroff H is 
said ‘that is how a heavy banner, 
crushing glass, forges the blade.’ 
The hammer, which on this occa
sion assumed tbe image of the 
fascist court, did not crush Dlmi
troff but lent his distinctly marked 
trait* features which entitle him 
to occupy one of the most out
standing positions in the portrait 
gallery of leaders of the revolu
tionary movement.”

Tbe Sunday Worker —I have 
seen the plans for it! It will be 
a thing the entire working class 
will have reasea to be proud of. 
At last a dream has come true, 
net only for me hut for all the 
follower* e# ear movement. We 
are going to have a paper which 
will have heaved dullness and 
turgldneae out of the window—a 
paper as sharp as the North 
Wind. The Sunday Worker will 
be a feast indeed for theee e( us 
who have long awaited the day 
when such a paper would make 
its appearance.”—Mike Gold.

PRAGUE. Dec. 1«.—Ernat Thael- 
mamt heroic leader of the German 
working class, faces trial before the 
notorious Nasi People's Court un
der conditions which make hi* de
fense Impoeslbto. This 1* the opin
ion of the man whom the Nazis ap
pointed to defend Thaelmann, Dr. 
Roetter, a Prussian lawyer and for
mer naval officer.
*- Roettter has long been a member 
of the Nazi Party but wax arrested 
by the Gestapo, secret police, soon 
after he was appointed to defend 
Thaelmann and later expelled from 
Germany Roetter ascribes his treat
ment at the hands of the Nazis as 
solely due to maneuvers which are 
designed to make Thaelmann’s de
fense , impossible.

In an interview published today 
by the Prague paper, Montag. Roet
ter describes Thaelmann's treat
ment as follow*:

“It was my duty not only as a 
lawyer but also as a human being 
to take up Thaelmann's case. He 
made an excellent impression on 
me as a modest and clear-headed 
transport worker and political lead
er. The only ground for my arrest 
was to make Thaelmann's defense 
impossible. For the same reason 
I wto struck from the roll of bar
risters. the State's attorney stating 
openly ‘every one who offers to de
fend Thaelmann will be struck from 
the roll.’

‘T am the only person outside of 
the prosecution who has read the 
charge against Thaelmann—one of 
high treason to the Weimar Con
stitution which the Nazis tore to 
shreds..Under present conditions in 
Germany his life is permanently in 
danger. When f saw him a few 
months ago he was amazingly firm 
despite i his long impriosnment. He 
said, ‘it is because of the Reichstag 
burning that I am kept here, not 
on account of any high treason 
charge.' ''

“I conduct work for Thaelmann 
from abroad by warning the world 
of the crime planned against him. 
My only concern is to help human 
beings unjustly condemned in Ger
many. My only wish is to see Ger
man taw once again made synono- 
mous with German justice.”

Protests Grip China 
As Ten Are Slain

(Continued from P*pt V

onst rations and are discussing 
strikes. Many intellectuals have 
joined the movement. On Doc. II. 
police wounded twelve students, and 
Japanese agents wounded .several 
otheit. All active students are be
ing arrested and tortured in prison 
by connivance of Chianf Kai-shek 
Officials and Japanese agents.

Student* to Act to Canton
Canton students are preparing to 

call an anti-Japanese boycott. Stu
dent organisations are investigating 
stores aiming to confiscate Jap
anese good*. Japanese military end 
diplomatic representatives in Can
ton, Shanghai, Nanking and Peip
ing have given 'Herlous warning*” 
to the Chinee* authorities to clamp 
down on the anti-Japaneee move
ment.

Meanwhile the Japanese army ex
tended Its grasp in North China. 
In doming troops are armed with 
bayonets and machine guns and 
are being stationed in all strategic 
renters of North China, Kalgan 
particularly is receiving attention 
from the Japanese military. The 
railway station is to the hands ef 
Japanese troops. A virtual state 
of emergency exists. All city gates 
were cloeed.

Troops under Yin Ju-Keng, bead 
of the pro-Japanese “autonomous 
government” in North China, were 
in complete control ef Tangku. Port 
of Tientsin and the adjoining for
tified town of Taku. at the mouth 
of the Pei-Ho, 90 miles from Tient
sin.

regarded as a renter of liberalism 
in this city..

Labor leaders here regard this 
convention as the signal for a con
certed drive throughout the South 
against trade unions and against 
democratic rights, under cover of a 
campaign to uphold the constitution 
and for “real Jeffersonian democ
racy.” 1 ■ ' • ■ f,:

Laborites Attack 
Robber Pact

rCOftrinsed from rage 1)

that the government adhered to its 
previous position that any settle
ment must be consistent with the 
League Covenant.

Labor Party Changes Strategy

to Extoad Centre!
The colonel In command an

nounced he was negotiating to take 
over Hslngho, between Tangku 
and Tientsin.

Yin Ju-Keng had not yet seised 
the railroad or customs receipts, 
announcing that they would be sub- 
Ject to later negotiation.

Yin’s spokesman said he was ask- j 
tog General Shang Chen, govern- j 
ment loyalist, to pay for the fu
nerals of two soldiers killed yeeter- j 
day “due to a regrettable misun-] 
derstanding.” The men were killed; 
in a clash when Shang's force* were 
withdrawing from Tangku to the 
face of Yin's occupation.

It has also been learned that the 
Libor Party changed its strategy 
for the coming debate on Thursday.

The party decided to submit a 
motion declaring the plan is con
trary to the government’s pledges 
instead of attempting to censure 
Blr Samuel Hoare. Foreign Secre
tary. in that way they hope to 
bring some of the government fol
lowers info the lees severe rejection 
of the plan that would rede, or 
place under Italian control, half of 
Ethiopia.

Dino Grand!, Italian Ambassador, 
also visited the British Foreign Of
fice today and asked for clarifica
tion of several paints in the Anglo- 
french proposals. Sir Robert Van- 
slttart, permanent Under-Secretary 
declined to answer until Geneva 
developments show whether the 
plan will survive. It was learned 
that Vittorio Cerruti. Italian Am
bassador to Paris, had addressed 
similar questions to the French 
government today. *

—

Hoover Demands 
Relief Be Cut
fContinued from Papa l)

to tbe states ext to lees than ene- 
hatf tbe present funds.

J—This to be dSoe Immediately 
in order "to assure a clean elec
tion."

4—Stabilise the evrruncy, 
"this tomtit ef 
Uendltnre,” and

ex*
the

Italian Bombings Reported
An official Italian communique 

announced today that fifteen tri- 
motored bombing planes, after a 
flight of 500 miles from the air base 
at Lugh. had heavily bombed ad
vance columns of Has Deeta Damtu. 
one of the Ethiopian commanders 
in Ogaden province.

The 500 miles of the flight In-

ludustrialists Map 
Drive On New Deal

fContinued from Page t)

galls, Birmingham iron manufactur
er; Charles Gilbert and J. E. Edger- 
ton, secretary and president of the 
Council.

Speakers denounced all social 
legislation, and made demagogic ap- 

j peals for support of anti-New Deal 
politicians. The purpose is to con- 

| solidate the dictatorship of big 
business, to accelerate the drive to
ward reaction, to shift the burden 
of taxation from the wealthy who 
can afford to pay to the small busi
ness man, the middle class and the 
workers.

The American Liberty League has 
been very active in and around Bir
mingham. Its chief representatives 
are Forney Johnson, power trust at
torney, and Horace Wilkinson, an
other corporation lawyer, both bit
ter opponents of New Deal legisla
tion. They sponsored a recent meet
ing here at which Hamilton Pish 
charged that Communists were in 
the Roosevelt administration. An
other Liberty Leaguer, James M 
Carson of Miami, is scheduled to 
speak at the Forum here—hitherto

eluded the distance from Lugh, 
which is in Somaliland southeast of 
Dote, to the Ethiopian position, be
tween Flltu and Neghelli, 110 mile* 
northwest of Doio in the desert 
region.

The Ethiopians fired on the 
planes with small artillery, machine 
guns and rifles, but only one air
plane was hit and slightly dam
aged. Casualties among the Ethi
opians were not specified.

Draft
ROME Dee. 18 (UP).—A decree 

was issued today calling to the 
colors about 8,000 men belonging to 
the electrical, photographic, radio 
and sanitary services of the classes 
of 1900-1910.

Supreme Court Gels 
| New Guffey BUI Plea

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 (UP).— 
The U. S. Supreme Court today re
ceived a new plea for a speedy de
cision on validity of the Guffey 
coal law.
(. A previous request to the U. 8. 

Supreme Court for an Injunction in 
the Carter case failed.

However, it was reported today 
that the government would join in 
the request for a quick Supreme 
Court decision which probably 
would assure favorable reception of 
the plea.

Hoover defended his whole 
method of d'ganlztog and providing 
relief—which bore fruit in breeding 
HoovervUlesi throughout the country 
and resulting in militant protest 
demonstrations and hunger marches. 
Of this starvation regime he said 
without a blush: W

"There was no important fail- 
are to piaridtt for those to real 
need. There was ne B«b*'antial , 
comnlalnt er raremtinm areata,
polities, or corruption.” v 
Turning to the question of relief 

expenditures, the former President 
boasted of tbe face that in the last 
year of his regime,;.total cost of re
lief, federal, state, municipal, end 
private, was only about 11,100,900,- 
009. He contrasted tide with the 
83,500,000,000 spent;to the Roosevelt 
administration in the year ended 
October, and tbe million* more 
spent on the relief apparatus de
spite the ''decrease” in unemploy
ment.

Riding the wild horse of dema
gogy for all It wag worth. Hoover, 
while demanding relief cuts, as
sailed the New Deal for providing 
aid for only 3.500,000 unemployed.

“Now the federal; government dis
avows its responsibilities for all but 
3,500.000 out of the 10.000,000 un
employed," he said. “But what of 
the tragic anxiety ; in this mass of 
people lest they be left out In all 
this shifting?”

“The administration of relief 
needs reform right now," Hoover 
declared. "It needs it in the in
terest of the eighth-five per cent of 
our citizens who have to pay for it. 
They include everybody who works. 
The cost of these wastes and follies 
is collected by hidden taxe* in every 
package that comes from the store. 
Or worse, we are ; laying it on our 
children by debt. Reform is needed 
in the Interest of the 15 per cent 
who are on relief, that they get 
better and more secure service. To 
the self-respecting Americans on 
relief these wastes and follies are a 
tragedy.”

Hoover combined typical New 
Deal collectivism,” said the man un- 
of the American Liberty League, the 
Hcarat press and other pro-fasCist 
groups to the effect that the New 
Deal is fascist or Communist.

“In its larger dimensions this Ir
repressible conflict; is between the 
American system of liberty and New 
Deal collectivism,' said the man un
der whose system of liberty five 
workers were mowed down by the 
hired gunmen of his fellow-Repub
lican. Henry Ford, because they 
marched for relief.

As an explanation of the bank 
crashes that serenaded him out of 
office, Hoover offered the following 
nugget of wisdom:

“They (t h e deposltorsV were 
frightened at thei incoming New 
Deal.”

The former President concluded 
his speech with ah appeal to the 
youth — whose needs he ignored 
while President—to “carry this de
bate to every street corner, every 
schoolhouse. every shop, and every 
counting room.”

NEWS IN BRIEF
No Taker* for Guillotine Operator's Job 

PARIS, Dec. 18 'UFV—Henri Deibler, who has chopped off more 
than 300 heads, would like to be retired but the government cant find 
anyone to take his place as official executioner and operator el the 
guillotine. L

Deibler, son of an executioner. Is 80 and live* a lonely life with hie 
wtf* and daughter and two neplrew*. He is ostracized by theatres, res
taurants and even by his

r
Halting of Price Discrimination by Goodyear Aaked 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 (UP) —Counsel for the Federal Trad* 
Commission today recommended that the Commission order the Good
year Tire and Rubber Company to “cease and desist" alleged violation 
of anti-trust taws through price discrimination.

Italian Price* Rise a* War Costs Mount
ROMF. Dec. 18.—Motor hm fares were raised frees 10 to ?*

ad mere to smst ca«* here today as the gevenmewt. pn___
by the eoat of the war hi Ethiopia, continued Ha policy of loading this 
cost on the workers. ;

Taxicab fares have increased several times in the toot month and 
iy drivers complain of idleness aa people walk or ttae trains

Hauptmann Death Warrant Signed
TRENTON. N. Dec. 18 (UP).—The death warrant for execu

tion of Bruno Hauptmann daring the week of Jan. 13 was signed to
day by Attorney Genera! David T. WUentz while the condemned mur
derer’s lawyers planned new efforts to save him.

Prosecutor Anthony M. Hauck. Jr., of Hunterdon County, where 
Hauptmann was convicted of murdering the Lindbergh baby, was ex
pected to sign tbe warrant later today. It then will be delivered to 
Cdi Mark O. KimberHng, principal keeper ef the stole prison.

. < Jersey Tax Will Not Be Collected 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 18 (DP)<—The supreme Court today upheld 

the decision of the Federal District Court of New Jersey, which refused 
to enjoin state officials from collecting a 112.000.000 inheritance tax on 
the estate of the late John T. Dorrance. soup millionaire.

Silver Speculator* Take Heavy I^o**
LONDON. Dec. 18 (UP*.—Bar silver was fixed here today at 18 

pence an ounce—equivalent at current exchange to 57.70 American 
cents a fine ounce—bringing a paper loss of 541.000 pounds sterling 
(13.685,777) to speculators aa a result of the sharp price declines dur
ing the past week.

Italy Squirms and Snap* at Greek Sanction*
ATHENS. Itae. 18 (UT).—Italy has ceased baying Greek to6*eeo, 

hides, dried fniita, olives and olive oil in retaliation for sanctions. N 
was disclosed, today. | 1 i f - I : • ‘ ( j

Death of Cooney Makes Holt Montana Governor
GREAT FALLS. Mont., Dec. 16 (UP).—Elmer C. Holt, president 

pro tem of the State Senate, succeeded to the office of Governor *oday 
after the sudden death of Governor Prank H Cooney. 82.

Boston Mayor Asked to Resign by Governor
BOSTON. Dec. 18 (UP).—Governor James M. Curley today called 

upon Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of Bwon to resign on grounds 
that he has been “incompetent during his entire term.”

Father Steal* Fund* to Feed Children
CHICAGO' Dec. 18 (UP).—“Payles* paydays” today were blamed 

by Harry Daugirda, father of two children, for embezzlement of 18.000 
from the County Treasurer’s office, where he was a clerk. He said he 
gambled in an attempt to recover the money.

Polish Jews To Be Driven to Ghetto
WARSAW, Dec. 18 (UP).—Landlords ef Thorn and Posen agreed 

today to cease accommodating Jews Jan. 1 cxeept in perificd sec
tion*, one in each town, in which one Jewish apartment would be per
mitted to each 1« Christian apartments.

Swanson Killer 
To Be Arrested
(Continued from Page t)

aroused for a renewed spurt In the 
strike now In its fifth week follow
ing the meeting of shoo stewards 
of the A. F. of L. Motor Products 
members. Dillon announced today 
that meetings of both shifts of 
workers were called for tomorrow 
and will be advised to vote for a

Joint Actions Mark Advance Toward Peoples’ Front in Belgium
By J. J A C Q l E M E T T E

strike. Dillon, it was reported, also 
denounded Kelso, the manager of 
Motor Products, as responsible for 
the murder of Carl Swanson.

Independent union* and strike 
i leaders yesterday addressed A. F. 
! of L. shop stewards. They ap

pealed to them to come out and 
Join in the strike negotiations.

The proposal to strike Is under
stood to have come as a result of 

: that meeting.
Dark clouds hung over the move

ment for the unity of three In
dependent organization* of auto 
worker*. The conference of locals

On Nov. jll. Armistice Day. the 
first united front demonstration or
ganised jointly by the Brussels or
ganisations of the Socialists and 
Communist* took place in Brussels 

About 1C.OOO workers. Socialist' 
and Oommuatats, demonstrated 
jointly against war. against fas- 

agalnst the national rally or- 
by the clerical-fascist move

ment “Rex" in the Sport Palace of 
the Brussels suburb of Schaerbck 

The worker.'' demonstration, or
ganized in the same municipal dis
trict, was headed by the district 
committees, the deputies, senators, 
provincial and municipal councillors 
of the Brussels District. The thou
sands of demonstrators marched 
behind the banners of their politi
cal Mid trade union organisations.

MADISON. 8. D, Ore 18 - A 
tata-wid* con v«mc® for the for- 

at a Farmer-Labor Party in 
Dakota will be held in Huron

it keen ** 10:38 *
Weih. ^Siainnitn of *

A circular, appoahng to aB 
a the state to attend tbe conven
tion to help |a forming a party to 

for the

Vast numbers of police and gen
darmes were called up to protect 
the “Rex” demonstrations, and at 
one moment the march of the peo
ple’s demonstration was heid up for 
a quarter of aa hoar by a strong 
cordon of mounted and foot gendar
merie. Many shouts went up from 
the socialist proletarians, who pro
tested loudly: “And yet we have five 
Ministers in tbe Cabinet!

Several hundred anti-fascists, who 
had succeeded in entering the hall 
where the Rex national rally was 
being held, were brutally thrown 
out by the police 

This first demonstration organ
ized jointly by the Brussels organ
ization* of the Social Democrats 
and Communists proved an enor
mous success All the Socialist and 
Communist Party members present 
expressed their determination to In
tensify and extend the finally real
ized unity at action.

Unity Meets Obstacles 
The formation of the proletar.ar 

united front and at the People’s 
Ana-Fascist Front 
and continue* to

creased during the last few weeks 
in view of the my considerable 
successes already attained In the 
mobilization of the masses under 
the slogans of the united front and 
the people's front.

InteUeetuals initiate Move

The initiative for the formation 
of the People’s Anti-Fascist From 
was taken up at a mass meeting 
organized on August 3 in Brussels 
by the Vigilance Committee of the 
Anti-Fascist Intellectuals. The rep
resentatives of tbe Socialist and 
Communist organizations of Brus
sels Were invited by the Committee 
to this meeting. The meeting proved 
a sensational success and ahowen 
clearly the determination of the 
toiling masses to fight against war 
and fascism.

On £ept. 16 (me of the first con
ferences took place, attended by the 
represfotatives of forty political, 
trade union, and middle-class or
ganization?, and by the Vigilance 
Committee of the Anti-Fascist In
tellectuals. It was resolved to call 
an anti-fascist rally on Oct. ifll, to 
be held in the great arena of the 
Royal Circus in Brussels. Tbe in
augural; congress of the People's 
Anti-Fascist Front was to follow on 
the next day, Oct. 30. The rally 
was a tremendous success. One 
after another, the speakers mounted 
the platform, representatives of the 
Socialists and Communists, college1 
professors, representative* of Social
ist. Communist, Liberal and Catho
lic Yoiith. The representatives of 
more than eight organizations, meet
ing on the common ground of [the 
struggle against fascism and war, 
adopted a fundamental formulation 
of the principles of the People's 
Front. Thesa organisations include 
the Brussels District orear.izatlon' 
ef the Belgian Labor Party and 
Communist Party, local People's

In many European count He*, the United Front is 
an accomplished fact or an immediata possibility. . . . 
Belgium ia expectad to follow France ia the building of the 
People*! Front. . . . Groat profroos has been made but 
many obstacles remain.... Here is the story of the ad
vance towards the United Front In Belgium....

Front Committees, trade unions of 
various trends, snti-fascist imellec 
tuais' committees

One thing is sertain—the develop, 
ment of the Anti-Fascist Peoples

favor of united action with the 
Brussels District organisation of the 
Communist Party. The vote was 87 
for, 40 against, and 27 abstentions. 
This is the most clearly formulated 
agreement ever arrived at In Bel
gium between organizations of the 
Labor and Communist Parties. The 
agreement envisages the formation 
of a permanent committee composed 
of five Socialists and five Commu
nists (all members of the district 
or national committees) whose task 
is:

“T* gather together the forces 
snd unify the effort* ef the So
cialist and Communist organiza
tions and worker! of the Brwnels 
District for: (1) Joint contlmuukee 
of the action against the war 
waged by Italian (aeetaa In Abys
sinia; (X) Joint support ef the 
demonstrations of the People’s 
Front on October 19 and 88 and 
of the International Inter-Par
liamentary Conference to be held 
in November; (3) Joint organise- 
tlona of k demonstration on No
vember 11; (4) Joint development 
of the straggle against the war 
preparattene and against the fas
cist organisations; (5) Joint ac
tion aaginst the fascist terror and 
far the release ef tbe Communist 
Thaelmann and the jpocialixt 
Mierendorff, and of aB anti-fas
cist privmers."

j A proposal put forward by the 
delegation of the C. F. to add to 
this program an item opposing the 
limitations placed on the credits 
granted for unemployment benefit 
i resolved upon by the government 
of the National Labor Union), was 
moved out of order by the delega
tion of the Labor Party. The So
cialist representatives expressed,

ganlzation at the Labor party has 
also resolved by a very considerable 
majority to join the People’s Anti- 
Fascist Front being formed in that 
town.

During the last few weeks nu
merous anti-fascist united front 
demonstration* have been held all 
over the country. An Impressive 
demonstration was held in Liege 
against the National Legion, a fas
cist organization in Wallonta. Al
though the demonstration had to 
be orgahised within a few hours, 
over 5,000 workers took part. In 
Antwerp, the Socialist trade unions, 
acting on the Initiative of the Com
munist Party Issued an appeal tor 
the mobilization of the workers 
against s meeting organised by the 
Vtaamsch National Verbond, a 
Flemish Fascist organization. This 
mobilization of the masses proved 
a tremendous success. The great
hall of the Ruben* Palace In Ant
werp was crowded with anti-fas
cists, and the fascist rally had to 
be abanoned. A Socialist and a 
Communist speaker addressed the 
crowd.

In s targe number of municipal
ities People's Front committees are 
being formed, and the desire of the 
masses of Socialist worker* for 
unity of action with the Commu
nists is demonstrated more clearly 
every day.

Opponents Active 
i But tiis opponents of the pro

letarian united front and of the 
People’s Anti-Fascist Front are by 
no means Inactive. During the 
weeks preceding the decision of the 
Brussels organization of the Bel
gian Labor Party, the official organ 
at the Labor Party. "Le Ptupte.” 
carried onMay of the laaden of the (aortal- mem «* Anu-rascm people* cianst representative! expressed. ~-™ ~ Vh..,..,,,,.,..

V iSorParty of Bel- l^mt must be based on the prole- however, their determination to 4e- 
(Parts Ouvrier Beige F.Ob!) front between the fend the seriously threatened inter- SfniH ®“n

ind of Sn^wda UnktooLtoteskm *>rt*list (wgantea-ieeto of the unemployed. Sllfljd £»p2tol^SkunS.tJ^

their violent opposition to ! • Mere Localities Join against Communism. The object of
united action against war and fas- Inkag Party far United Front The Liege district organizations this violent campaign was to pre- 
ctaaa. Their resistance is directed Hence special importance must be of the Labor Party have resolved vent the 
equaBy against the proletarian attached to the resolution adopted bv a two-thirds majority to par-1 to Brussel*, 
united front mM the Fwpie's Anti- by the Brussels organization of the tinpate jointly with the Comrau- 
Fhartst FretoL | Belgian Labor Party, representing msts to the FepetoW Anti

above, from very high above. The 
newspaper “La Libre Belgique,” to 
Its Issue ofl November 5, writes;

"But for the rorermnent there 
ta s line ef conduct towards the 
se-caBed People’s Front groups, 
which centamplate holding noisy 
anti-fasetat demonstration.'. Even 
tboogh freedom at opinion Mid 
the right to demonstrate remain ; 
nntouebed. still the position ef 
the Seetallet ministers is a diffi
cult one. They wfll be forced to 
let thHr troop* shriek. And the 
government will have te face the 
necessity ef tolerating as Uttle as 
posstale such demonstrations as 
are calculated to injure relation! 
between Italy and Belgium.”

Minister Opposes Unity
At the plenary meeting of the 

Brussels District organization of the 
Labor Party of Belgium, at which 
united action with the Communist 
Party was resolved upon, Minister 
Spaak made a long, speech (not re
puted by the Socialist press) en
deavoring to bring about the rejec
tion of united action.

of the Automotive Industrial Worke 
ers Association, by a vote 48 to ll, 
decided to postpone the merger 

, scheduled to take place next Sun*, 
day. The merger was postponed for 

who have two representatives on the three months. Motor Products
Provisional Executive Committee.The whole object of these splitting lx)Ca‘ Pour *** oth8r loc*L^ ^ 
activities Is to isolate the Commu-i> clsred they will merge with M. B. 
nists and thus to l«ad to the col- g. A, (Mechanics' Educational Sor 
lapse of the People's Anti-Fascist dety ^ America) snd Associated
"Si .tuck by U* »> “
leaders of the Labor Party of Bel-, planned, while remaining lorais. 
gmm against the united front and predominantly in Dodge plants, fol-
the People’s Front has been inten
sified during the last few days. The 
Secretariat of the General Council 
of the Belgian Labor Party ha* 
drawn up the draft of a resolution, 
which has not yet been published, 
but whose contents have been made 
known by the organ of the Left 8<k

low the leadership o( Richard 
Prankenstcen. Locals following the 
Motor Products’ strikers claim at 
least half of the membership of 
A.I.W.A.

"We will hold the merger Ountonr 
tion as planned." Marihe* Smith, of

cfalists, "L‘Action Soclaliste.” This M.EJ8.A.. told the Dally Worker.
draft states: 

“We pr ie tbe General 
Council that it decide that the 
Labor Party of Belgium reject! all 
these proposals; that those of Its 
members who have jeined the 
People’s Front mast resign from; 
the Party; and that the agree
ments cenclnded with the Com
munists must be cancelled.'’
“L’Actlon Soclaliste” protests en-*

On the ocher hand, the observer ergeticaiiy against this unprece 
sent by the National Committee of denied interference, and asks:
the Belgian Labor Party to attend 
the meetings of the commissions 
for the preparatory work for the 
inaugural Congress of the People s 
Anti-Fascist Front, was present for 
the last time at the session held by 
the Temporary Executive Commit
tee of the : People's Front on Oc
tober 21, aind made s declaration 
that the Labor Party of Belgium 
withdraws its observer and takes no 
further part in the People's Front, 
few the following reasons; (s> The 
Belgian Labor Party is initiating 
all over the country a broad cam
paign for the Work Plan now re
organized and adapted to the pres

to be
“Where are

splitters at the prsfetarlat 
found?” j

Clam Col labors tisa
The attempts to crush the first 

beginnings] of the proletarian united 
front and tbe Peoples Anti-Fascist

We Invite all locals of the A.I.W.A, 
to attend. This came as a oomr 
plete surprise to everybody beesuta 
locals voted unanimously to eons«- 
lldste unions It look* like a movo 
to desert their own group *t Motor 
Products which Is to bs left hold
ing the bag.”

Joe Daylor. president of the Motor 
Products Local, charged Franksn** 
steen with betraying the striker* at 
a conference yesterday. One of the 
chief instigators of the split movs at 
yesterday’* conference was one Mori 
ri* Fields, s Trotakylte, Fear wt| 
fx;:re's?d that progressive* in thre# 
unions would hold Radership as 0 
result of the merger.

Rif hard Frankeruteen. i president 
of the Al.WJt., would make ito

Front are closely bound up wlthi|51f*r told that
tbe partlcipetlon of the Socialist -htogs are so uncertsidiBow^ a* a 
leaders in the government of the I our i**f
National Union. The People's Anti- 00 lime 10 thlnk •bmu mrrgpr 
Fascist Front is the opponent oj( The hidden hand of Father 
the policy, of the National Union Coughlin, who helped to found the 
in its support of big capital. Tne union, was believed to be inspiring 
proletarian united front is the op- the latest spilt as the proposed 
ponent of the policy of class col-'merger followed along lines thag 
laboratkm. Therefore tbe g>vc;n- promised complete unity to toe

ItoLMbfthp' siIg^riTbor"pafty "»nt * the Nation*! Union, and dustry of the progressive unto* in 
cannot coJ’wboratoTtn » people s those ... . ^ .
Front composed of s handful of -T1ltl5 which tupport Uw gjv-j

insignificant and irresponsible or
ganizations; (c* co-operation with

those elements to thei Social-Demo- the near future.
The elements following the Motor

ernmei t policy, are taking energetic 
and—at they hope successful mess-

the Communist* is impotirtbi! on 
account of their disloyalty.

Products' strikers are the mart mile 
itant and leas influenced by Oouch* 
Unlsm sad company untotlato. Onures to destroy these fronts.

But the Socialist Party rank and the other hand. A-A W a Itaderahip 
file and lower official* who see with ^ Arthur Greer, right win* apht- 

■titotr own eyes the progress of tn« off from the A. r at L.. holds back 
Undermining work is also being united and People's Fronts, who co- the merger.

conducted among the sntl-fsacm serve tbetr success to mob.:.zing thf j ~i *.....-i...""4 [
intellectual* whose inittative ha* mamea to the strjM^e s^^t wat j Fimtone Profits Rigc | 
done much towards: bringing about and fascism, will indignantly re- i _i
collaboration of tbe Socialists and pulse theee attempts. ABEROM, O., Dec. 18 'UP) —D|-
Commuaists within the People'!; The strengthening and develop- rectors at the Firestone Tire arid

of united action Anti-Fssetal Front. There attempts men* of tire united front and the Rubber Company today declared ;a 
■ '1 of 00 dental a i

hae actually to-[80*00 wortere, which decided to

£v

district or-

| aim at inducing the- intellectuals'to j People's Front have become the uislii iffivtalndi 
struggle leave the People's Front. Simitar and duty of hundreds at ttioussndi i tog the stocki TV slogan of the

jpsiiot untied action and against | disruptive dark ta being carried on 
tSta' People s - - 1

*
Front cornea

■of SartaBrt me tow.
from among the Liberal Young GuardtH which vm sweep

It to * cause basts as 
all obnacM i ■

*h«re. pUta-
i • 81JS annum 
with «o cento paid

. ■, d



FlagOrdinance 
DeadlineNears, 
Protests Grow
Newspaper Guild, Labor 

Croup and Students 
Score Measure

As the deadline for hi* signature 
draw* near. Mayor LaGuardia 1* 
receiving dozens of protests against 
the recently adopted Sag ordinance 
providing that an American flag 
moat be displayed at all meetings 
where 15 or more people are discuss
ing public questions.

Protests have been filed within 
the laid few day* by the New York 
Sewepaper; Guild, the Executive 
Committee of the Teacher* College 
Student Council and the League for 
Southern; Labor.

The amendment was adopted by 
the Board | of Aldermen last Tues
day on the heel* of a hysterical 
campaign In the local Hearst press 
' Hubert Park Beck, president of 
Teachers College Student Council 
executive, pointed out that follow
ing this the aldermen might log
ically adopt an ordinance limiting 
free speech. “The next logical step 
for the Board of Aldermen to en
act, If It continues to carry out the 
wishes of 1&. Hearst’s newspapers. 
Is likely to be a law forbidding all 
•patriotic’ utterances," Beck said. 
■ The Executive Committee of the 
Student Council and the faculty ad
visors of the Council by a unani
mous vote stand strongly in oppo
sition to such repressive legislation.

Householders discussing political 
matters witti their friends at a party 
would have to provide themselves 
with a flag Louise Norwood wrote 
Mayor LaGuardia in the name of 
the League for Southern Labor. -

"On the strength of this ordi
nance,” Miss Norwood wrote, “every 
hospitable f householder will be 
forced to provide himself with an 
American flag, size 35 in. by 4t in. 
This would, of course, be a boon 
racket for flag manufacturers, but 
for citizens who admire and respect 
the national emblem. Us enforced 
and unwarranted display, to placate 
the whims of Hearst-Inspired poli
ticians la a shameful misuse of the 
America^ flag, and should be vigor
ously opposed by all true supporter* 
of American democracy,

“We Strongly urge, therefore, that 
you not only veto the fascistic or
dinance but also state in no un
certain terms your reasons for op
posing the same.”

GOV. LEHMAN FINGERPRINTED

nr:wa'? *Lr 'pf.r?

* 'N > i: *■

Bat the ba.Aer Governor of New York State will never be on 
strike, will nevei be arrested for picketing, will never be a victim of a 
police frame-up each ae workers’ leaders are sabjected to. Lehman's 
stooge act for the pree* was done to give impetus to vhc drive to fin
gerprint all persons in the State. On Lehman’s left is Sherman Tafts 
of the State Department of Correction.

Marcantonio 
Due to Speak 
On Bonus Bill
Will Address Veterans 

Tomorrow Night on 
His Own Measure

Congressman Vito Marcantonio 
will be the principal speaker at a 
mass rally In Irving Plaza Hall, 
Irving Place and 15th Street, to
morrow night, called by the Amer
ican League of Ex-Servicemen to 
initiate a campaign for the Man- 
cantonio Bonus BUI H. R. SMB. The 
BUI provides for Immediate pay
ment of the bonus by a graduated 
tax on aQ Incomes over $5,000 a 
year.

Harold Hickeraon, leader of the 
veterans, will be one of the speak
ers of the evening. Others who win 
speak are Solomon Harper, Negro 
veteran and member of the Na
tional Executive Committee of the 
League, and Paul Croebie. member 
of the American Legion.

Mother Bloor 
Is Honored 
In Olgin Talk

Hearst’s Wage Charts 

Shown to Be Distorted

Bakers’ Union 
Helps Strikers 
At Purity Shop

Labor Research Association Disproves1 Claim 
That Workers" Earnings Are Rising Fast 

While Prices Go Up Only Moderately

In speaking at an open meeting 
erf hi* Communist Party unit, while 
making a report about the Novem
ber plenum of the Central Commit
tee of the Communist Party, M. J. 
Olgin, editor of the Prelheit, gave 
this tribute to Mother Ella Reeve 
Bloor, who celebrate* In 1936 her 
45th year of activity In the American 
labor movement:

“As I was listening to the speech 
of Mother Bloor I regretted that

Jimcrowism in A, F. L, 

Scored at Harlem Ral

Meeting to Dedicate Harlem Labor C 
Hears Thomas, Antonini, Grosswailh 

, ! : and Minsky—Green Sends Message
By CYRIL BRIOGES I

Support for the work of orgtmizinjf NVjjrro workers 
the American labor, movement on a basis of| full eqi 
and for the fight to break down the jlm-crow harriers 
still exists in gome of the A. F. of L unions was pie 
by prominent trade union leaders of New York, and by
mao Thomas. Socialist leader. att~
the dedication of the new Harlan 
Labor Center, at 313 West 135th 
Street, bn Sunday afternoon.

The dedication ceremony, held In 
the beautifully-equipped center, was 
attended by 500 worker*, mart of 
them Negroes, with Jacob Mlrsky, 
president of Bftcklayer* Union. Lo

cal 17, preaiding.
The meeting was opened by Noah 

O. A. Walters, secretary of the So- 
dallrt-lied Negro Labor Committee 
who, before Introducing Mlrsky, 
gave a ,brief outline of the organ
ization of the committee six months 
ago, it* work In combatting dis
crimination In the labor movement, 
and Its achievement in creating a 
center “tor the use of all trade 
unionists, Negro and white, in the 
community*

Mlrsky Sounds Keynote

1

demonstrated last Saturday 
against the fascist meeting In 
son Square Garden, at which ] 
La Guardla and sevepU New 
State Judges spoke.

The meeting heard a m 
read from William, Green, pre 
of the A. F. of L., In which 
F. of L. head declared that " 
workers were turning lo the 
of L. with increasing convk 
and "were becoming more n 
tible trade unldnlst*,” but was 
on the burning Issue of coni 
discrimination in many of t 
F. of L. unions, and the res; 
billty of the top leadership fc 
situation, as charged by the 
gressive and the' rank am 
movement In the A. F. of L.

Mindly sounded the keynote of the 
meeting with a call for “unity of 
black ami white workers for bet
terment of economic as well as of 
social conditions.”

The meeting gave a tremendous 
ovation to Norman Thomas, Social
ist leader. Mid vigorously applauded 
when the chairman praised the So
cialUt Call, spokesman of the newly 

we had no motion picture camera, i constituted City Central Committee 
and voice recording apparatus to; whlch itti leading the fight In the

- Crosswaftb Speaks

FVank Crosswalth, ch&irm 
the Negro Labor Committee a 
organizer of the I.. L. O. W, t 
pressed appreciation to the n 
ous unions and ‘individuals 
were supporting the work o 
Committee. Scorfng the com 
hostility to Negro labor of tl 
actionaries in the A. F. of L., 
waith declared that the wi 
class “cannot win pow»r h 
malning divided on a basis o 
or craft.”

Other speakers, all of w 
pledged support to: the fight t 

prejudice and dlscrimli
make a talkie of that speech. It socialist 
was so chock full of Important facte Guarcj,” 
telling about the growth of the 
united front sentiment among the

Party against the

Thomas praised the work of the
imuco .ront *^0 Labor Committee, and de-
farmers, the miners and the other J rlared that there l8 no chance,

whatever, that this country will estollers of the midwest and the south 
It was so clear. It was saturated 
with such warmth, and it was beau
tifully worded. If we had such a
.p^h^orded^wecoulhsend it to ^ in Tampa ^ mult€d ln 
every ^section of the country Mid thf d?ath of Jo6eph shoemaker. So-

cape fascism unless the unity of 
Negro and white workers is forged. 
The beating of three labor organ-

ma^8 . * ITSIS Ciallst leader. 1* an example of what
WOUl^™0?n!* ^ the workers of the United States

will have to face, unless colored and
Bn Labor Research AH»ociaiion- _ , J ." great friend and one of their best

Don’t be misled by the fancy charia on wages that are fighter that is spring at workers are orsmaiaed m the
subscriber sends us <’rucl<£ mo,m^t„in the h^to°' f labor movement without discrlmlna- 

American labor. ! tion> heappearing in the press these days. A
one from Hearst’s Los Angeles Examiner of October 22. In t0 make the afTair Mle. 
It purports to show that “labor’s pay” has been going up brating Mother Ella Reeve Bioor’s

Old ! from the labor movement in< 
j Thomas J. Curtis, a former 
I president of the A. P. Of L., Tl 
! Y o u n g, Negro yice-preside 
Building Service I Workers 1 
Local 32B; Sascha Zlmme 

; Business Manager of Local 22 
i-O. W. U., Murray! Baron, Bt 
j Manager of the Suitcase. Ba 
j Portofolio Workers Union.
| Telegrams of greetings t 

meeting were received Iron 
Krzycki, chairman of the Ns 

; Executive Committee of the 
; 1st Party; Clarehce Senior 
: tional Secretary of the Sc 
i Party; Jack Altiman, tem

£

very fast while living costs are rising only moderately. annivasary memorable in the 
. . history of the American labor move-Basic fallacy tn this chart, as In f—-----------------—------------------------------ r

A. A. Myrop of Chicago, presi-

, others of Ite type, is the fact that | 1936- tJie Iast inonlh for which the 
I it shows wage riites. or average figures are available, they were only 
howiy earnings of workers, dividing 1 PCf cen* or 2 per cent above the 

j this index by the Index of the costs j darkest days pf the reign of Hoover, 
j of living. This, of course, shows The following detailed figures for 
the line representing what; they call! those who want to use them In com

batting the phoney charts in thedent of the Bakery and Con fee ton- "ea‘ wnin1^0goini Ve£ fharp*, ^ „
1 ly during 1932 and 1933. But even ; newspapers are the best thatery Worker* Industrial Union, was ^ 

in VWt o\n the weet^t

during 1934!
If these Hearst statisticians had 

followed the accepted practice of 
comparing the cost of living index

are
available. They were worked out 
from government figures and have 
appeared from time to time in the 
Nation, liberal weekly. In addition 
to the real wage index they show 
the two components from which

confer with the strike and joint ac 
tion committees of the bakery work
ers’ union* here In connection with 
the Purity Bakeries walk-out.

Myrop declared that the interna- ... , ........
tional union was supporting "with with the aven,k« Weekly earnings of this index is computed, that for av
ail its -energy, the heroic fight workers* ^ey would be compelled erage weekly wages and for cost, of 
waged bv our New York fellow- 40 arrive at the! same conclusion living. They give also the index of 
workers,” : | [ that we have beeh underscoring in industrial production showing the

Increased police terrorism was t,hese Not<» for the last two years, course of business during the same 
barged bv Local 50 oL the bakery This chart would show the line, rep- period <1932 j= 100): 
workers union yesterday, In- con- resenting the real weekly wages of 
section with the arrest of six strik- 1 the workers of this country, falling industrial production 
rr* yesterday morning and Sundav ! Readily from 1929 to 1932. (See 
light These workers were taken below.i Su **f« “*
.'roan their homes in the Bronx and | What happened then after the 
Manhatta^, it Is alleged, and slated depths of the crisis was reached?
0n^US°?u * u a5tUallV dn>pped dur- lndustrl.1 prod. UO

The flrsa three to be arrested hi hig the industrial boomlet days of aver, weekly w»*es ioi
ail* fashion included Antonio Orec- 1933 due to the rise In the cost of 0081 of Jlvin8
oo. C. Quadrillo ahd John Black. living, but when; real wages rose **** w>tM 101 

“We hate made repeated protests a«ain by the middle of 1934 they c> PreJiminary.
to the police inspectors In regard had gone no higher than the 193-2 in using these figures It must al
to the unwarranted use of the po-! level. Then they J—iU - - usura must, at

ment. the Bloor 45th anniversary 
committee has opened offices at 100 
Fifth Avenue, Room 1609, where 
reservations can be made for the 
dinner.

Yesterday acceptances came in to 
the sponsoring committee from 
Charlotte Todes. Tom Tippet. Eve
lyn Preston and Margaret Cowl.

Organizations were urged to re
serve tables at once.

ris Peinstein, secretary 
United Hebrew Trades.

of

News Strikers Greeted

1»9 IMt 19SS 19*1
IBS 100 Ut 130 
151 100 95 191
139 100 99 103
US 100 96 99

Deportation 
Lecture Topic 
Of D.C. Morgan

chairman of the newly const 
Urge* A.F.L. Boycott of Tampa | city Central Committee o 
He urged that all A. P. of L. work- New York Social 1st.Party and 

ers exert pressure on the A. F. of L. " “ " ^
Executive Committee to force a 
change in ite plans to hold the next 
A. F. of L. convention in Tampa.

Fascist Italy'* robber war on 
Ethiopia was vigorously assailed by 
Luigi Antonini. First Vice-President 
of thej International Ladtes Gar
ment Workers Union, who was one 
of the delegates from this country 
to the recently held Congress of 
Italians Abroad. “This war is the 
war of Fascism against Ethiopia, 
and not of Italy against Ethiopia,” 
he declared amidst prolonged ap- [ singing by the chorus of th« 
plause. He pledged to help in G. W. U„ composed of Negi 
building the solidarity of Negro and i white members of the union, 
Italian workers in this country, j vocal selection by Nathan

The meeting greeted with i 
thusiastic demonstration the 
of a picket line of the lock 
employes of the New York A 
dam'News, and heard a sho 
peal by Ted Poston, leader 
delegation, for continued supi 
the locked-out staff by the 
movement.

A musical program include!

and warmly praised the action of 
the thousands of anti-Fasciste who

Negro tenor, accompanied o
piano by Miss May Mannint

19X5
M»y Jalr
138 130
105.1 104 3
106 2 105 9

99 H.5

Srpt. 
136 •
107 4* 
108.5* 
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lioe in the Purity strike.” Herman 
Ound, financial secretary of Local 
50, stated.; “We have been assured 
of fair play. But. in the face of 
such assurances, the police now be
gin to Invade the strikers* homes 
and - to take them Into custody on 
vague ibarges”

Another large parade in support 
of -
strike

then returned to
dipped again but ways be pointed out that they deal 
the 1932 level by | only with the conditions of those 

the early months bf 1935. So we can who had any jobs at all. The mil- 
,by March of ^ y®" Hons who were unemployed are not 

(1935) "leal wages were possibly 1 j covered at all by these Indexes 
higher than at the lowest They had had a 100 per cent cut- 

depth of the crisis. Since then they | in average weekly earnings. In 
have dipped back below the 1932 wage rates and in real wages. They 
lorel and then returned to a little merely subsist on such amounts as 

__ , - - ; | than they were In K£&rch.! they have been able to wT<a<t frmn
9” has Cb«i?1 Trrl^S^f** that for September. 1 the relief authorities.

Why Americans, in their fight 
against fascism, should oppose vi
cious deportation measures and pro
test against the wholesale eviction 
of foreign born from the country, 
will be the theme of a lecture on 
‘ Deportation” by Dwight C. Mor
gan, secretary of the American 
Committee for the Protection of 
Foreign Born Thursday night, at

Borden’s Negotiationi 

rouded in Myste
Drivers for the Borden's Milk 

Company, who are also members 
of Local 584, International Brother- 

the Chinese Workers Center. 144 hood q{ Teamsters, ore frankly puz-
the laborSecond Ave. The lecture is under ^ . dev<,1(>pmente !n 

the auspices of the Steve ICa.ovis situation in that chain concern, in-
Branch of the International Labor 
Defense. Admission will be free, 
and workers, especially foreign born, 
are urged to attend.

Following the lecture, there will 
be discussion from the floor.

In the meantime, the co 
has been busy distributing 
the men a card which re 
part; ‘‘THINK HARD—THU 
IS YOUR LIVELIHOOD.”

At the same time, report; 
Orange County, in up-stat 

been placed on the trucks, along, Ycft. indicate that special ”g
with the regular driver. , j have been put on the truck

The present union contract, with ; ning into the city from thei
which the men have ; never been | that the trucks are trailed b;
made familiari expired on Dec. 13.; “guards” in automobiles.

morrow afternoon, starting at 2 
o’clock. Joseph Murphy, organizer 
of Local fT, stated yesterday. The 
parade will form at 116th Street 
and Broadway, near Columbia Uni
versity, and will pass 13 Cushman
Uninwi ~ j

All workers’ organization* are 
urged to participate In this parade, 
to show solidarity with the 1.000 
men on strike tn this eighth week 
of the lockout, the union said.

Three Union men. who were in
dicted Tor alleged assault in the 
Gottfried Bakery strike of last June, 
were acquitted by a Jury In the 
Long Island City court late Friday 
afternoon. The acquitted men are 
Joseph Cottiiu, Louis Oenuth and 
Robert Beckman The Gottfried 
strike ended with la partial victory 
for the worker*, including the es
tablishment of the ' preferential 
shop.” I J. - ]

Anti - Fascist Teach ers

WentchcNtrr to Press 
Case Against Violators 
Of Slate Liquor Law

Aid tmFascists Assailed \ 

By Italian-Americans

The company has. since that time, | “guards” were increased aftei 
been manning the trucks with "as- (Colvin, district manager of tt

den Company, had held a 
ence with Sheriff Henry V.

sistante.” One thousand men, who 
rve r / ivrx/ rre . rv i . formerly worked for the company,
Of C iCN I Elect Delegate have been called into the Hudson
rp t ‘1__i______ ] /v ’ Terminal offices of the concern, and
10 i.leveland Uongrcss ie.eniployed. These men have each

placed on the trucks, along with

of the driv-

of Orange County. Colvin 
that such “precautions” were 
sary with the expiration 
union contract.

At the office of Local 584, 
national Brotherhood of Tea

(■* r«Sera»*S Pmt)

John K. Ackley has been elected; the regular driver.
by the Anti-Fascist Association of | Qn Priday a meeting____ , ■ ■
the staffs of City College to repre- ers was called which turned out to 265 W. 14th St., it was again 
sent that group at the Third U. S. ^ a company-arranged meeting. A yesterday that negotiations ai 
Congress Against War and Fascism message was read from A- Kronk. tlnulng and that was all the

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—Italian Fascist nrona^nd* m Cleveland o Jan. 3 4 and 5. it | president of the concern. In which officials had to say at this tl 
coupled with threats of vioton™ « propaganda, was announced yesterday. I he stated that the terms laid down — -- -

^cn Lnreats of violence against opponents of Mus- At the meeting of the association by the union are not acceptable to
solini’s attack) on Ethiopia, is carried on wholesale in the * rwWjition condemning Hearst for: the company. He pleaded with the

™ complaining to hS tb'“ "th# ^ *',W*

aahington authorities. They do not care to be identified school teachers was unanimously 
Individually, lest the Fascists make? —_________ _______________ _______ | adopted.
good their threats of retaliation ( The pro-Fascist paper II Pro- It Was reported at the meeting 
against relative* to Italy. But they gresao Italo - Americano. has that the Teachers Union and the 

testify to strong-anli-Pascist launched a drive for funds to akti^r00*1?11 College Evening Session ofdo
sentiment among Italian workers in the war against Ethiopia and to the Instructional Staff Association 
America and to their abhorrence of bring pressure to bear on Congress, haw both passed resolutions asking

W ^ pasctste havt> Following the method of the power the Board of Higher Education to coumer-uraouB*^. ««
“l‘™d a'ld .“re trying to trust against the holding company grant; the Anti-Fascist Association tlatloas. sc far as the men are con-

on the constitutional1 m#n that
taken good care of them” and that 
they should stand by the company. 
After the reading of this message, 
the meeting was adjourned.

The men. apparently, were none 
the wiser as io the issues at stake, 
as they do not seem to know either 
the union’?; terms or the oompany’s 
counter-proposals. All the nego-

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.. Dec. 16

popularize in this country. bill, it is circulating letters to mein
"The administration and the bers of Congress in huge numbers.; 

State Department are to be blamed protesting against American asso- 
for permitting the extensive cam- elation with League of Nations 
palgn of Fascist propaganda in this sanctions and embargoes, 
country and the open intimidation “The Italian-Americans who are 

<npi—ruahrw j of our political representatives by supporting Mussolini in the war of
9N.rru , organizai ion* directly under the *«tresr.ion in Ethiopia, by carrying

. hg ' Count\ to- cwurol of and answerable to the on propaganda in this country. Ibv 
Propaganda Bureau of Rome." de- raising money to help finance the 
c,*red indl^n»nt Jtidian Aroer- campaign, and by using their fran-j

State ^ chlae ms Amprk*n ttams to oppose
, r H* Potato out that the authori- American peace polldm.? Include 

gtaamg liquor to Connecticut, where ties have been much more lenient leaders who hold government offices 
iri , ^th Italian Fascist propagsnds in this country, federal employes. 

riy annmmoemen^ came after a than they have been with the actl- recipients of federal relief and relief 
r^™gTntf* betyfign Ferris and offi- vltie* of Nasi agents to this ooun- work.” says the same Informant.

C*** 0t . L **Y> « charges of "Soviet prepagan- “For tome of those Fascist props-'
of the dealers were elated do,- despite the known acttvtttos of ganda actlkiUes public

use of the Great Hall for a meeting cerned, are shrouded with mystery,
on the war situation.

Earl Browder, Margaret Bourke- 
White, Janes Farrell, Joe North, 
Edwin Seaver, Hugo Gellert are 
bat a few of the stellar attrac
tions who wiH appear every week 
in the Sunday Worker—a new 
kind of labor paper that wtU take 
the country by storm. Snbscribe 
today] The price ia 92 a year, 
fl.25 far six

The;union has not held a meet
ing for a year, the men stated. The 
negotiations with the Borden Com
pany, :they said, have been placed 
In thf hands of the seven union 
organisers, who were appointed by 
Michaiei Cashel, president of Local 
584. These organisers, including 
Jack I Connell, Jack Wilson and 
Mack Reef, have maintained a com
plete silence on the issues at stake, 

Sthe «trivers allege.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

over the arrest of Joseph Ryan at 
Rbw Rochelle and Mn. Frank D. 
Ptator of five last week on charges 
of rioiaun* the State Control Law. 
but others feared the oppostdon 
MMttd cause more residents to defy 
the taw. jp j L 

One dealer said that Oonnccllnil 
doer IO the Westchester line

BOOMS WANTED

TH. 3*9 B. (2nd *t»» All 
bmiU. (bower. Ugh; cwy fur 
room*, rcgulag kniben. extrene! 
Vielnlty Dntoo 8a<i«re OR. 3

13TH, 333 B. BMttttfal furnish* 
first floor. Apt- 4.i:

CAB WANTED

Italian consular agents mid other have been used. School HbOs to Aq^j^a^awS^remDUr 

Fsscist officere. I j vanou.- cities, including Waslung ] v' c£« cw bermoda. fwimm
A recent oangreastonal committee ton and New York, and United rnilt f.......

C»re some attentton to Nasi propa- State* government buildings have
ganda and much more to alleged been made araitahle at various ^
OmninttnM activities, but devoted; times for Fascist propaganda meet - . ' . *
hUta or no attention to the Italian ings Many of the so-called Amer- rwtrrBCHLAwn tumhmrt-smn 
Fasrista. vho{.e efforts in the lean petmtir societies have per- 
Unlted B.atas have now been re- mfeted and are permitting the use

ft.,
. South*mptoo. Dee. 1. 
.arriBudai. One.’ll.,., 
.to OUmi. Dec; S ...
to ouarra Dee. 4,-. 

..Arrauelle*. Dee. t—

„W. 4*th Bt
„W. 14th m
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Observers Tell 
Of Starvation 
In the South
Social Workers Describe 
Suffering of People 

in Mountain Area

“People are literally starving.”
That’s how Miss Orataf Bverly.i 

welfare worker, connected with the i 
Save the Children Fund. 156 Fifth 
Avenue, described condition* in 600 
school centers In the mountains of 
the southern states.

“We. the county heslth nurse and 
the wife of the county school super
intendent. started across the moun- I
tain to J-----  8—— school,” Miss;
Byerly said, speaking of an iaipec- | 
tlon trip she made through a 
southern mountain area.

“This neighborhood had once been 
a prosperous saw-mill section--but 
there are now no saw-mills. The 
crops failed—people are literally j 
starving.

“There were seven children In 
.school. We counted twenty who 
should be in. They need! shoe*. | 
clothing, books and lunchesi; j

“We are going to take materials 
across the mountain on a mule. : 
When I tell you that Mrs. D-*—f and 
I had to pull our shoes and risk 1 
a cold instead of breaking our necks. 11 
you can appreciate how primitive i 
conditions are here.”

John R. Vori*. executive director 
of the Save the Children Fund, said 
that there are 20.000 children In 
the rural area^ studied by his or- ! 
ganlzatlon who ‘%re In need of food 
and 10.000 have no shoe* to wear ! 
this winter.

Volunteer* Wanted 
ToAicl inPreparing 

Anti-War Con*rre*g
Hundred* of people are needed 

to h-lp in the work of preparing 
for the Third United State* Crer 
grew Against War and Fascism 
which win take place in Cleveland, 
Ohio. Jan. 3. 4 and 5.

Volunteers who can help In this 
work hare been urged by the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism to report to the League of
fice. 194 Fifth Avenue.

The kind of work which must b« 
done includes addressing ckrruiors, 
typing, mimeographing, folding, 
stamping and simitar work. All 
those who can spare some time for 
this work have been urged to volun
teer at once.

Please mrntwm the Daily Worker

! Loft
for Christmas Cheer. You 
can choose from hundreds 
of delicious sssortmeott. 
From 10c to $9.00.
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C. P. Registration 

To Wind Up Today 
At Unit Meetings

Today Is the final day of regis
tration and exchange of books for 
Communist Party member*. All 
Party members were Instructed to 
attend the unit m-etlngs, register 
and exchange their books.

At this unit meeting will be con
tinued the issuance of new book* to 
new members on the spot after the 
unit has approved the application. 
Party members were, therefore, in- | 
structed to bring their contacts to 
this unit meeting.

It came to the attention of the 
District Bureau that many respon
sible Party members, who are in
volved in important work have ne
glected to register and exchange 
their book*. The District Bureau, 
in particular, directs these comrades 
to make efforts to attend tonight's 
unit meeting, and fulfill their Party 
task.

Tftiose who belong to unit* that 
meet on a night other thajn Tues
day. should attend those meetings 
this week.

225 STORES—one ne*r you
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De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Art. Cor. Siegel St.

L L. MORRIS. Inc.

GENERAL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS
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Phr International Workers Ord*r
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Dancing Lessons

Ali Social Dancln* taught by experts 
Mlsa Marlon. 21* W 14lh St. «r 7th Are.

Optometrists
DR. M. L. KAPPLOW. OptomFrlit. 11* 

2nd Art. at 11th St. EVES EXAMINED.

Dentists
t I. GOLDIN, Optometrist-Opticians, till 

St N rhoiss Ave. at 179th WA. 9-9371; 
1690 Lexington at 106th. LB 4-3710.
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NOTICE!
k

a very important meet
ing of all comrades who 
worked, in Camp UNITY 
will be held on Wednes
day. Dee. ISth at 35 E. 
12<* St.. 5th floor at 8 
P. M. sharpf
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SolomonTakes 
Oath of Office 
As Magistrate
*Oid Guard’ Socialist* 

8X1(1 |Xii€riisx*(li& Seen 
Allied for 1937

Flanked by garment union offi
cials. Sheriff Pater MoOulne— of 
Oreecpoint and Abraham Oahan. 
editor of the Jewish Dally Forward. 
Charles Solomon, "Old Guard” So- 
idallst leader, was sworn m as a 
magistrate by Mayor LaOuardia at 
City Hall yesterday. Red-ribboned 
baskets of blood-ookwed roses lent 
the only revolutionary touch to the

yj

ran for Mayor 
against LaOuardia In 1933, waa In
ducted along with Judge Alvah W. 
Burllnghsme, who was promoted to 
Oeneral DbbiIobs. and Ellsworth B. 
Buck, appointed on Saturday to 
the Board of Education. ; 
i The appointment would not af
fect his relations to the Socialist 
Party, Solomon told newspapermen 
latar.

Tve spent twenty-six years of my 
life in active association with or
ganised labor, as a lawyer and as 
m legislator and elsewhere,” Solo
mon said. "The struggles, interests 
and aspirations of the labor move
ment throughout all that time 
have been—and still are—my major 
interest.”

Referring to labor leaders present 
at the ceremony. Solomon said 
that he was “particularly proud to 
aee the representatives of organ
ised labor here on this occasion.” 
i Among these were David Dubin- 
sky. president of the International 
Ladles' Garment Workers’ Union; 
Luigi Antonlnl and Anthony Nlnfo. 
Sice-presidents of the L L. O. W. D., 
and Max Zaritsky, president of the 
International Hat, Cap and MU- 
Unery, Workers’ Union

The Mayor and he were old 
friends. Solomon said. "The Mayor 
and I have known etch other inti
mately for a good many years. 
We’ve fought together In common 
causes for a good many years.”

“Does this mean that you will be 
disconnected freta the Socialist 
Party?” a reporter eaked, 
r "Most decidedly not,” Solomon 
replied, a note of agitation creeping 
into his voice. "If it meant that 
T wouldn’t take the appointment. I 
want to make it perfectly clear that 
the Mayor exacted no promises 
from me.”

But did you get the sanction of 
the Socialist Party?”

The Judge hesitated Just the 
fraction of a second. “Well—I’ve 
had conferences with all available 
members of the State Executive 
Committee of the Socialist Party.”

"How about Norman Thomas— 
has he given you approval?”

"He isn’t a member of the State 
Committee.”

! But the honorable Jurist was still 
a bit disturbed by the questioning. 
’This is Just like the Panken case,” 
lie added hurriedly. "They ap
proved Panken.” .. 
i In Socialist circles the acceptance 
of the $10,000 Job at tha hands of 
the LaOuardia administration has 
caused a furore far exceeding that 
engendered by the appointment of 
Jacob Panken to the Demeatic Re
lations court bench in December of 
last year. Local New York, under 
the leadership of militant Social
ists, has condemned the appoint
ment as "a political trade between 
the 'Old Ouard’ Socialists and 
capitalist politicians.'' Jack Alt
man. secretary of Local New York 
of the Socialist Party, commenting 
on the appointment on Sunday, 
said;

“Ever since Fusion waa elected 
i into office the membership of the 
| Socialist Party has viewed with 
| general alarm the growing co

operation between the ‘Old Guard’
| group then in control of the party 
l machinery and the Mayor. This

LOOT OF A ROBBER BARON

made Hoelf evident In the weak
ening of the Socialist Party in 
this city as a vital poUUeal factor, 
u portion It has proudly held. It 
has taken the form of Louis 
Waldmaa rhastlxing the nnom- 
ptoved became they dared dem
onstrate tar decent relief; H has 
meant that the Socialist Party

of this city has been hampered in 
a real aggressive fight 

the sales 
“In return the “Old Guard' has 

recei\ed for senires rendered 

Juicy political plains tram 
Jacob Panken, an ‘Old 

Guard’ loader, was appointed a 
lodge in the 
Court: now Charles 
other *Old Guard* loader, has 
been appointed to a magistracy. 

"Wo canid only view this ap-

twvcn the ‘OM Guard’

that the City Central 
of the Socialist Party

Hrere h shewn the beautiful library of the Fifth Avenue residence of the late Henry Clay Frick, steel 
king, partner of Andrew Carnegie aad controller of the vast coke ovens and coal mines of Pennsylvania. 
He is best remembered by the American working class as an enemy of unions and us the chief instigator of 
the Homestead mumurrs when his workers struck. The priceless tapestries, paintings and art objects 
have Just boon put on public view.
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Relief Bureau 
Neglect Cited 
On Medical Aid

Brooklyn Druggist Tells 
of Red Tape in Case 
of Ailing Woman, 72

Charges of serious neglect in pro
viding medical attention for Mrs. 
Ooldie Haber, penniless T2-year-old 
woman, of Mt Howard Avenue. 
Brooklyn, were made yesterday by 
J. Kovick. Brooklyn druggist, of 408 
Howard Avenue, against the Medi
cal and Nursing Service of the 
Emergency Relief Bureau.

Mr. Noviok said arrival of a phy
sician to the bedside of the aged 
woman was delayed several hours 
due to useless red tape and bureau
cratic actions on the part of Mrs. 
Greesner.

Neighbors, Novick said, came to 
his drug store on Friday and In
form him of Mrs. Haber’s illness 

T called the relief bureau, but 
in the usual callous manner 1 was 
told that someone would have to 
come down to the bureau and make 
application for medical aid.” Novick 
told tho Dally Worksr. *T advised 
the bureau to send a physician at 
once, but the official on the phone 
insisted that the matter would have 
to be taken up in person at the 
bureau.”

Novick explained that It was only 
after he left his place of business 
and made a personal trip to the 
Home Relief Bureau where officials 
attempted to make him watt bis 
turn In a line that a doctor was 
sent.

'Best People9 Begin Their Exodus 
To Sunny Miami as Jobless Freeze

:j In political circles, great signifi
cance was attached to the appoint
ment The relationship between 
illayor LaOuardia and the Old 
Guard of the Socialist Party and 
the section of the trade union 

U under their control is ex- 
to be cemented by tin ap-

that
is holding forth the pos

sibility that Mayor LaOuardia will 
’’re-orient himself somewhat” and 
*admtt some of his mistakes.” thus 
patting himself in line to be the 
candidate for re-election to l«7 on 
a New York Labor Party ticket 
Solomon and a number of other Old 
Guard aoctobMs are beheved to be

Labor Board 
Opens Hearing 
On C. R. Case
Consumers’ Research in 

Attack on Green for 
Aiding the Strike

Hearings before representatives of 
the National Labor Relations 
Board, on the complaint of the A. 
F. of L. union against the Con
sumers’ Research. Inc., were opened 
yesterday at the Warren County 
Court House in Belvldsre. N. J.

As the hearing convened, the 
Board was confronted with an at
tack upon it by the Consumers’ Re
search management, contained in 
tile December bulletin of that con
cern. In the bulletin, criticism was 
also leveled at William Green, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor.: for having raised money for 
the union, which is an A, F. of L. 
affiliate. ■ i ^

The attack on Green for his aid 
to “the Communist-led union” in 
the strike was sharply criticised 
yesterday by John Heasty, presi
dent of the union.

Appeals to Green
The concern’s bulletin called on 

President Green to repudiate the 
union in these words: “How come, 
Mr. Green? Is it possible that the 
officials of the A. F. of L. have 
reversed their well-known hostility 
to Communists and swallowed their 
many resolutions and statements 
about the matter, just for the pur
pose of Joining In a concerted 
movement to destroy C. R.?”

Roger N. Baldwin, the Rev. 
Rheingold Nelbuhr, the National 
Labor Relations Board and all lib
eral magazines were included in the 
attack.

"All these fulminations.” stated 
Heasty, ’’are merely efforts to ob
scure the real issues involved in 
this strike ”

Jobs far Strikers Sought f
An energetic campaign to place 

the thirty-nine striking employes of 
Consumers’ Research in needed Jobe 
was also launched yesterday by the 
Consumers’ Research Strike Aid 
Committee, 41 Bast Twentieth 
Street. ' ■ M

The roster of men and women 
needing immediate employment in
cludes seven stenographers, four 
phvslclm, three chemists, three ed-

4, -------- 4

Park Avenue Bluebloods 
Escape From ‘Trying 

Charity Balls

The “Best People” are leaving 
New York City. Their winter flight 
to the South reached its height 
yesterday. A Jaunt along Park 
Avenue, Central Park West and 
into the exclusive section of Mur
ray Hill yesterday afternoon re
vealed a growing number of de
serted apartments and silent pent
houses, inhabited only by the care
taker or a left-behlnd butler or 
mytlll. j. 1 •

Some are still remaining until 
the first real snowfall. They are 
staying for a lot of fun in the form 
of tropical bails, which will reach 
their.senith in the Tropical Heat 
Wave held in Radio City on Friday 
of next week. This will be a pri
vate party, by special cellophane in
vitation, in which every one will get 
"hot” on bubbling Honolulu punch.

Many fled to warmer climes after 
the Beaux Arts Ball last Friday 
night, which marked a climax in 
the “Best People’s” hilarity. There 
was a more than generous display 
of ladies’ legs, luxurious furs, er
mines and diamonds and general 
drunkenness.

Those who have gone are dining 
under the lazily waving palms of 
St. Petersburg, Florida, or Miami, 
or planning to say "Merry Christ
mas’’ far from the slush and sleet 
and chill, or are cruising leisurely 
in the warm waters of the Carib
bean. or are off to Cairo or South 
America, to break the boredom or 
cold New York and those "trying” 
social events for “charity,”

During the coming social season, 
$1,000,000,000 will be spent in the 
sunny South by those "who have,” 
as they escape the discomforts of 
the harsh winter.

The big city is being shorn of the 
’ Best People.” The workers remain, 
the millions of the unemployed, 
‘the Hundred Neediest Cases,” the 
pickets marching up and down in 
the growing cold, the silent ma
chinery of half-idle factories turn
ing out dividends for the Southern 
cruisers.

The “homes” of the "Best People” 
axe dead and uninhabited. Their 
great balls, mansions and pent
houses are empty. "Down” in the 
lower part of the city people walk 
through the streets without homes, 
in a chill despair. In thousands of 
tenements, families hover In fear of 
eviction Into the sleety streets.

The “Bert People,” having danced 
and dined and become drunk for 
"street charity,” enjoy the sun.

Jobless Croup 
Asks Removal 
of H.R.B. Head

Verne Krause Is Blamed 
for Beating and Ar
rest of 6 Worker*

Charging that Verne Krause, 
Supervisor of the Stone Avenue 
Home Relief Bureau in Brooklyn, is 
the man personally responsible for 
the beating and arrest last Friday 
of six members of an unemployed 
delegation who came to the bureau 
to ask for aid, leaders of the Unem
ployment Councils of Greater New 
York stated yesterday that they 
would demand that the Emergency 
Relief Bureau remove the supervisor 
Immediately from his post.

The council leaders charge that 
police called by Krause Jumped on 
the six workers In the relief bureau 
while they were attempting peace
fully to bring a petition of griev
ances to the attention of relief of
ficials.

Samuel Gonshak. leader of the 
Thatford Avenue Unemplo y m e n t 
Council, was dragged from the 
building in a semi-conscious state 
after he had been clubbed by the 
police. Other members of the dele
gation, Including three women, were 
also beaten, arrested and held on 
charges of disorderly conduct. Gon
shak is held on a charge of assault.

Official demands for removal ;of 
Krause will be made next Thursday 
when council leaders meet with Mrs. 
Henrietta Mayfield, head of the .®. 
R. B. complaint bureau.

Protests against the action of po
lice will also be sent to Mayor La 
Guardla and Miss Charlotte Carr, 
director of the Emergency Relief 
Bureau. ” f;-[V-

Council leaders said that steps 
were being taken for an elaborate 
defense of the six workers when 
they appear in Magistrate's Court, 
Gates Avenue and Marcy Street, 
next Friday morning for trial.

4,000 Hear 
Emil Ludwig 
Attack Nazis

A crowd of more than 4,000 filled 
the St. Nicholas Palace Sunday 
afternoon to hear Emil Ludwig, 
world famous biographer, and many 
other prominent German leaders 
denounce the Hitler regime.

A highlight of the event waa the 
ovation given to Dr. Kurt Rosen- 
feW. former Prussian Minister of 
Justice, when he said that to stop 
tiie growth Of fascism in America 
it r fid be necessary to do what 
the French people have done and 
form a united front.

Ridiculing the Nazi race theory. 
Emil Ludwig gave the example of 
the Soviet Union as proof that un
der proper conditions forty-two na
tions can live together and develop 
their own culture, habits and lan
guage.

The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the German-American 
League for Culture, formed recently 
of anti-Nazi groups. The occasion 
of the meeting was the celebration 
of German Day.

Other speakers were Ernst Lee 
Jahncke, a member of the Interna
tional Olympic Committee and Dr. 
Prank Bohn, son-in-law of Secre
tary of Commerce Daniel C. Roper. 
Eugne P. Origat, executive secretary 
of the Friends of Democracy, pre
sided at the meeting and read a let
ter from President Roosevelt which 
expressed regret for his inability to 
be present.

itors and production assistants, two 
photographers, two mechanics, two

me Wash ingt on WP A Heads
Others include the following: Ger " 

man translator, labor and econom 
leg instructor, mechanical and min
ing engineers, radio annour 
radio operator. Journalist, drafts
man. bookkeeper, medical secretary, 
psychologist and building construc
tion itorker. Several of these em
ployes have had intensive training 
and experience in research in the 
natural and social sciences. Many 
have had experience in teaching in 
their respective fields. :

Republican* Choose 
Cleveland a* Check for 
$150,000 1* Offered

WASHINGTON Dec. IB—Money 
talked rather eloquently at tiie meet
ing of the Republican National Com
mittee. which got under way here

Socialists aiK

Setiel ri»l«n

A certified eh^ of $150,000. con
tributed by 1.000 Cleveland firms, 
resulted in the selection of that city 
for the Republican national con
vention next year. Chicago and 
Kansas City also made a bid for 
the "honor,” but neither could pro
duce the cash.

Getting off to this flying start, 
the Republican leaders took up the 
main business of planning the cam
paign ito put over the program of 
Wall Street reaction.

Refuse Funds to Citv 
For Fire Hazard Project

Washington officials of the Works 
Progress Administration yesterday 
put thumbs down on a proposed 
$1,000,000 fire hazard project for 
hospitals and charitable institutions 
in New York City.

All that toe New York [City W. 
P. A. could muster from the federal 
money bags to curb the serious fire 
menace now existing in a large 
number of institutions which care 
few the sick and feeble was a paltry 
sum of $3,000.

Victor P. Rldder, W. p A. ad
ministrator, stated that Be would 
go ahead with the Are hazard 
project with this sum. i |

Fraction Meeting;jCalled 
Of CP Members hi IWO 
At Irving Plaza Hall

AJl Communist Party members in 
the International Workers’ Order 
are called by the leading traction 
to attend a very important general 
fraction meeting tomorrow night at 
• o’clock sharp at Irving P aza Ball 
< Victoria Room).

Party membership recruitment, 
united front activities and other 
important business will be taken up.

20 Per Cent Increase« 
In Pneumonia Death* 

In New York Over ’34

ALBANY, Dec. 16 (UP). — The 
State Health Department announced 
today a 20 per cent increase in pneu
monia deaths in October over toe 
corresponding period in 1934. The 
rate was 85J deaths per 100,900 
population.

The department said “this in
crease is the greatest since October 
1939.”

Deaths from cancer were the 
"highest ever recorded” for the 
month, toe department said.

Army Flyer Is Killed
MIAMI, Pia.. Dec. 16 (UPH 

Second Lieut. Robert L. Carver, In, 
army filer, was killed near here to
day when his plane crashed during 
gunnery practice. Carver was at
tached to the Fifty-fifth Pursuit 
Squadron, Barksdale Field, Shreve
port, La.

“As editor of toe Sunday Work
er, Fm going to make It my Job 
to keep the paper away from 
cliches, from the flatness of con
tent which so many of our readers 
ascribe to our press. We have con
ceived the Sunday Worker as a 
trail-blazer in American Journal
ism. and this is what we are 
going to make it.” Joe North, in 
accepting the assignment as 
Editor of the Sunday Worker.

j

IN DANCE RECITAL

.

LeUtia Ide and Jose Llmon 
I appear on the program spon- 

by the New Dance League 
on Dee. 32 at the Adelphl Theatre.

Prices Take 
Another Fall 
InSovietUnion

I9r CsMs to Um Dally Warkat)

MOSCOW. Dec. 16.—Prices are 
tumbling and production records 
an rising with amazing rapidity 
throughout the Soviet Union.

Price* ihalve been steadily declin
ing ever since toe general price cut 
in October. Another slash in the 
cost of sugar and candy has Just 
been announced. The percentages 
tell the tale. Granulated sugar now 
costa 16i5 per cent cheaper, sugar 
16J per cent, candles, caramels, 
many different varieties of choco
lates and Jellied fruit candies from 
4 to 30 per cent.

Following the example of many 
Donbas mines, the Kirov Machine 
Construction plant of Gorlovka in
troduced Stakhanov methods in all 
three shifts with tiie result that 
the plant fulfills more than 300 
per cent of its daily plan. Many 
shops are fulfilling their dally quota 
in two or three hours Instead of in 
seven as formerly.

St. Nicholas Arena Rally

Young Communist Will Speak Publicly for ¥ini 
Time Since Hi* Release—-Thomas Baldwin, 
Baron Among Speaker*—Hochman to Preside

Angelo Herndon will appear and 
speak publicly for the first time 
since his release from Jail in At

lanta on ball ten days ago at the 
mass meeting called for Frid.iy 
night In St. Nicholas Palace. Sixty- 
sixth Street and Broadway, by the 
Joint Committee to Aid the Hern
don Defense.

Six organizations which compose 
the Joint Committee are co-operat
ing in the preparation of this meet
ing, the first answer to the filing 
of an appeal against Herndon’s 
freedom by the state of Georgia 
The hearing on toe state appeal, in 
which they will demand that the 
writ of habeas corpus setting Hern
don free and declaring the slave in
surrection law under which he was 
convicted unconstitutional,, be set

aside, will probably be held during 
the month of January, before toe 
Georgia State Supreme Court. *

The organization* co-operating in 
the work of the Joint Committee 
are the Oeneral Defense Commit
tee (I.W.W.), the International La
bor Defense, the League for Indus
trial Democracy, the League of 
Struggle for Negro Rights, the Na
tional Committee few Defense of 
Political Prisoners and the Non- 
Part nan Labor Defense.

Julius Hochman, vice-president of 
the International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers’ Union, will be chairman 
of toe meeting. Among the speak
ers wifi be Norman Thomas, Mur
ray Baron. Anna Damon. Joseph 
Griders, Roger Baldwin and many 
other labor, liberal and religious 
leaders.

STAGE AND SCREEN
“Ul Fneiom Ring" Revived 

at the Civic Repertory ’ mt*.
| Albert Bein'* ptey. "Let Freedom Ria*. ■ f ■-. *» c wa
•hi re-open this erenm*, «t the chtcl Miscellaneous Screen Items
Repertory Theatre sa z Theatre Union 1

presentation. The east remain* the same 
•« In the Broadway production; Nonru 
Chamber*. 8h*pp*rt; Strudwiek, Babert 
William*. Will Obera, Paula Bau-ramr'i 
and Rose Keane.

"Censored Moelea’’ will be diaensaed a* 
a *ymp<’«l>im under the anspleea of tB« 
New Film Alliance, by Wilton Barrett eu 
Frida t evening at tha Youth House, 1SS 
W. 40th St.

The Soviet film ‘Peasants.” will he 
shown at the Rlt* Theatre. l*Oth 'St. and 
Boston Rd , triday and tomorrow J . ; ‘Tf 
You Could Only Cook." with Herbert

Brock Pemberton Is offering a special 
matinee at popular prtc-rs of UawieTc*
Rileys comedy ‘•Persoml Appearance” 
tomorrow. The price range for this per
formance will be 50 cents. 7S cent* tnd Marshall and Jean Arthur, will open 
a doUar The final New York perform- premiere engagement at the Roxy 
•nee will be given tomorrow night, tf'er ; tra on Christmas Day.
Which the company will entrain for Chi
cago.

Walter White 
Assails Pact

j "Romeo and Juliet” will be presented 
by Katharine Cornell for two weeks only 
beginning on Monday night. Dee. S3 at1 production shortly, 
the Martin Beck Theatre, In the east 
Will be Florence Reed. Maurice Evtns,
Ralph Richardson. Charles Waldron, Irby 
Marshal. Alice John and Tyrone Power.
Jr. Guthrie McCUatlc directed the fro-

Samuel Ooldwya announces the. acqui
sition of a new play by Zdward Chodo-ov 
and Jane Murftn. entitled 'Hell and 
Tex**,'' which Is expected to go Into

ductlon.
• e •

Next week s openings read as follows 
“The Season Changes," Monday. Dec. 23

Elliott Nugent has been signed Ify Col
umbia Pictures' to direct the uiext B. 
F. Schulberg production. ''Bless Their 
Hearts." a pictiulxatlon of 8arah Adding
ton's story.

Lewis Leighton win produce “Stefan 
Joan Crawford's new starring yehleia

net,
lor

At the Booth Theatre . . . ‘‘Victoria : Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer Clifton Webb and 
Regina, at the B.-oadhurst on Thursday. I Franchot Tone will hare tha leading mala 

"Tspest-y In Gray,” on Frl- I role*.See. 36

AMUSEMENTS

The Pranco-Bri.i.ish terms for the 
“settlement” of the Italo-Ethiopian 
war were branded as “robber pro
posals” Ip a cablegram to the Lea
gue of Nations at Geneva sent yes
terday by Walter White, secretary 
of toe National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People.

White urged that the Hoare- 
Laval-Massolini robber pact be re
jected, adding that it would simply 
lead to greater disaster In the fu
ture.

The cablegram said:
“Any settlement based on par

titioning Ethiopia may bring tem
porary peace but will inevitably 
create situation which will lead to 
greater disaster. Eyes of darker 
races of world focussed on League. 
National Association for Advance
ment of Colored People, represent
ing 100,000 white and Negro Amer
icans, submits League would court 
suicide by endorsing robber pro
posals rewarding shameless aggres
sion of Italy upon Ethiopia. Urges 
uncompromising - opposition.”

fThe THEATRE UNION presents AT ITS OWN LOW PRICES

Beginning TONIGHT at 8:40

, rh* let FREEDOM RING ACTING COMPANY

in mum
By ALBERT BEIN Based on the Grace Lumpkin Prise Notel'

Staged by. WORTHINGTON MINOR 
-A* a social document, tbe play it a elatale."—MICHAEL GOLD,

Dally Worker.

CIVIC REPERTORY THEA. ‘‘Vaui^S**"
Eves. 6:46; Matinees Ortc $| ,00 SAT. EVES.
Wed. and Sat 2:36 *>U f© A 30e to $1J6

RENE CLAIR’S
“THE LAST MILLIONAIRE”

and

“3 SONGS ABOUT LENIN”
ACME, 14 Street & Union Square 120ciLrM.

STS.’?? I »TH and LAST WEEKil!
MICHAEL BLANKFORT. ! ROBERT FORSYTHE. New Maueo, saysl 

“You're never seen anything like tlij . . •

t "The \ew
Have you sent in your subscrip

tion for the Sunday Worker — 
America’s newests, biggest and 
most stimulating labor weekly?

PARADISE LOST
By Clifford OdeU

LONG ACRE THEA.. 4Sth St. W. of B'way 
Eyes. 8:46. Mat*. Wed. A Sal. 2:40 *

WHAT’S ON
Rates:

Weekdays. SSe far 18 wards; Fridays aad Saturdays. V»e far 18 words, 
charge of 5c par ward over 18 wards.

LAST 8 PERFORMANCES 
Santa Clans Mat. Tomorrow, Me to 81 Up

30-50 PER CENT Discount book sale at 
all Workers and Peoples Bookshop* now 
on. Hundreds of gift specials available.

NEED Entertainment? Want to arrange 
theatre night*, dance recitals, film show
ings or speakers on the theatre? Take ad
vantage of our low rates. Write to Hew 
Theatre League and New Dance League 
Central Booking Agency, 55 W. 45th 8t., or 
LO. 5-5116 between 4 and 1 p.m. daily.

Tuesday
ESPERANTO Group meets every Tues

day night, German Workers Club, 1501 
Third Are., near 85th Bt„ 8 P.M. Those 
Interested in Esperanto are welcome.

Coming

Baa anyone teen Mr. J. F. Mor
gan lately? They toll m that he 
has his men out to buy up every 
copy at the Sunday Worker as 
oon as It luakeu Its appearance 
•a'the newsstands Sunday, Jah. 
12. For those oC|'W reuiure who 
may be deprived at their eepy be

ef Mr. Mergua’a iaalgue, we 
a plan whereby far 

13 you can get the Sanday Worker 
direct to year heme every weak. 
AS yea have to de ta send ae this 

am with year Baaw aad 
and with the paw weed:

Well
Morgan!

General Fan* Chtn-Wu, 
leader Chines* Armies against Japanese 
aggression, on way hack to China, at 
Reception in his honor. Chines* Music, 
prominent Art. Literary, Ptblle Flgurs*. 
Wed , Dee. l«, « F.M., Hotel Delano. 104 
W. 48rd 8t. Auap.; American Friends of 
Chinese People. A dm 35c

LOWEST Frices. Clifford Odets’s “Par
adise Lost.” by Group Theatre. Benefit 
Hew Theatre, Friday, Dec. 30. SSe to 
$3.50. Can Bryant f-N7«.

BLOOR. Minor, anion workers, leaders, 
will tell how “We Organlae the South.” 
Labor Temple, 341 E. 84th Bt.. Saturday, 
Dec. 31. 8:18 F.M. A asp. Southern Work- 
era Defense Comm. Adm. SSe.

HEALTH * HYGIENE Symposium on 
Child Hygiene In the Soviet Union and 

America." Monday. Dee. S3, tiSO F, M. 
at Community (march. 550 w. noth 8t. 
Speakers: Doctors Harry M. GreenwaU, 
Philip Cohen and Rebecca Uawood. Adm. 
SSe.

TRUCK on Down to Harlem for the 
2nd Annual Ball of the Young Liberators 
In cooperation with Toon* Men’s Educa
tional league. Christmas Eve. (Dec. 341 
Elk’s Imperial Ban. IStth Bt.. cor. 7th 
Ave. Floor Show! Dancing! Bddta “Jus" 
Williams, Master of Ceremonies. Tickets 
50c at all bookstore* Reservations: Young 
Liber*tor*. 415 Leuox Are., N.T.C.

DA NCB-Xntortatnm en t. Music — Farcy 
Dodd, Show-Theatre Collective Jewish 
Community House, T*tk Bt and Bay Park

way. Aqsp. Bath Beach Br. A.W.F. | 
Christmas Eve., Tuesday, Dec. 34.

MEET the artists, writers, actors, sing- 
era of Harlem at New Tear's Eve. Most 
intimate and gayest studio party. Have 
breakfast with us. Dance to two famous 
Negro and Spanish bands. Hilarious en
tertainment. African and Spanish Danc
ers. Friends ‘ at Harlem. 138 West 135th 
St. dsnclng It p.m. to • ajn. Sub. 88e

MEET Jimmy Durante at New'Theatre's 
Frolic at Central Opera Bouse New Year's 
Eve. II In advance at any Book Store 
or cal! Bryant 8-8378.
Registration Notices

WINTER Term Registration now going 
on at the M*w York Worker* School, 35 
E. 13th St., Room 301. Classes fill up 
quickly. Register early. Descriptive eata- 
lofucs obtainable upon r-q

SOCIAL Dance Scnool baa started classes 
In Walti, Foxtrot. Tango- Register tot 
new classes 5-18 F.M. daily. “New Studio," 
84 Fifth Ave.. near 14th St. . Classes Um- 
ttao. Falla* ’

with GLADYS GEORGE
“It certainly Is a prize comedy. Gladys 
George It superb. If you want an evening 
of fun and laughter by all means aee I It.”

. —Lea Thompson. DAILY WORKER.
HENRY MILLER 8 THEA , 134 W. 4Srd St. 
feres, at 8:36. Mats. Thurs. Ac Sat 2 JO 
Good Seats all Perfermaacee 56a.-|l-tL54

HERMAN 8 HU MX. IN praeeaU

The ChUdren’s Hour
By LILLIAN BELLMAN I --------- .......

“Characters drawn with unsparing aad
•avaga kaaeaty." : —Daily Harkov H I I /

Maxine Elliott'* W. 88 St. Ere. 8:46 tor to tS *
t Matinees Wednesday As Saturday 2:40 
Good Scale All Performances Me.-11-81.54

Time:

GULLIVER
I* not only great bat bordering an 
Ike aalrsenlao*."
“1 say. mias everything else ta eight, 
bat qon'l let anything keep yea away 
from ‘New. GnlUye*.’"

—DAVID PLATT. DAILY WOfeKEB
CAMEO ^ 25c *

fe. of Broadway ;1 P.M,

means money. Tear affair may not 
bo a success If yoar ad does not ap
pear. Oar deadline Is 11 A. M.

MT-’ ‘ft."

, m SWJOSfORZSWLlTlMEeO^ ' - , v

^w^JUBEMTORS

Hear About

Labor Struggles 
and Terror

IN THE DEEP SOUTH

Speakers:
Robert Minor | 
Mother Bloor 
Robert Wood

Secretary of Southern IX D

Albert Jackson
rotary af SharsersuP*™'

Jane Speed

V. i

JOSEPH
GELDEHS

Chairman
Benefit;

Oefe

U r.ioc

Southern OriuaMap

8AT.,DEC.tl
S:lf F. ML i

LABOR
TEMPLE

243 X. 84th tt
iKli

DE LUXE Thea.
Wed., Than., Dee. IS, 18. MMuM* Onlyl
SOVIET RUSSIA'S. GREATEST TRIUMPH I

PEASANTS’
A Heroic imminent Depicting the Ftoree 

Straggle far Soviet 8oprema«y

T H X A T B I—I88tb Strool 
aad Beaten Bead

TOES., WED.. DEC. 17-M ; 

SOVIET RUSSIA'S Greatest Triumph I

PEASANTS’
A Heroic Document Depleting thW FVtTCS 

IS Struggle tor SOVIET Collect svtaaAton

I
Camp Xltgedalget

ON-THE-HUDSON MiUOM, HIW *0**

Hotel Accommmlation 
fILM pat Week — ffi-TJ per Dhf ' ^JhI 

A* 8 pert* i ■«■■•■$ Ptoj*

Oars leave daily 18 88 a m Fridnf 18 38 a-m. and 7 p m nM «■*»«* «
££4 j R.at. TiL Mnacaa TfX, Cttf Ouica ■■tnai aos a* **19.

9 A.M.
Continuous

General Fang 
Chen-Wu

Anti-Japanese Leader 
| Just arrived from China 

wffl Narrate HirhUfhta of Rb 
Dramatic Experiences

Wed., Dee. 18th, at 8 P. M. 
Hotel Delano, 108 W. 43rd

Baeeptlan Committee at 
Praf. Chao. Badge*. Eager Baldwin. 
MatweU Stewart. T. A. Ptseen. Greco 
Hat chi ns, aad others will bo present 

ADMISSION SSe 
| Under Auspice* of

Snnnart Band* OB Chian" Movement

PERSONAL APPEARANCE
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When the U. 8. Destroyer Cnmmiatrs wm Uanched st Mariner’s Harbor, Staten Island, fifty of New 
York’s police force were on hand. Mrs. William Wirt Mills, niece of Lient.-Commander Boyd Cnmminfs, 
Civil War naval commander, christened the Cammings.

In 'Riot9 Case framed 
By Gold Mine Company

24 Member* of Mine and Longshore Unions Are 
Acquitted—'Dangerous Weapon9 Charge Open 

to Ridicule—Jury Is Out 20 Hours •

(SSMial U tkt Osar Werker)

JUNEAU, Alaska. Dec. 16.—Organized labor in this 
United States Territory won a smashing victory with ths 
acquittal on Saturday of twenty-four union miners and long- 
shoremen, who were framed by the Alaska Juneau Gold 
Mine Company on “riof’charges in an attempt to destroy

organized labor in Alaska and break 
the strike led by Local 303. inter-Soviets Joyous 

Over Advances 
Of Industry
Press Reflects Masses' 

Jubilation Over Plan 
Fulfillments

64 Companies 
Net Profits 
Of $1,000,000

Negro Man Killed 
Bv Rail Detective
For Picking Coal

Industrial Finns Make 
Cains in Nine 

Months of 1935
Huge

(By Lsbar Rcnrrh)
The sixty-four industrial Arms 

tabulated by Labor Research Asso
ciation, reported net profits of (1,- 
000.000 or more for the first nine 
months of 1035, ail increase of near
ly 44 per cent over the correspond
ing 1934 period. Prom an aggre
gate of $296.095 351 in the 1934 
period they rose to a total of $426,- 
311325 for the first there quarters 
of the current year. (Pot the most 
part this Is on top of substantial 
profit Increases in 1934 over 1933.).

Increase In net profits of these 
leading companies is thus consider
ably greater than the 28.3 per cent 
Increase during the same nine- 
month period reported by Business 
Week for 327 companies represent
ing twenty-seven different Indus
tries. Aggregate profits of these 
companies rose from $438,534,000 in 
1934 (nine-month) period to $562,- 
716.000 this year. Largest increase 
—220 per cent—vas shown by com
panies in the retail merchandising 
field, involving such large concerns 
as Sears, Roebuck, Montgomery 
Ward, J. C. Penney,

Profits of the machinery and ma
chinery equipment industry rose 108 
per cent, electrical equipment 100 
per cent, automobile accessories 653 
per cent, and automobiles 48.5 per 
cent.

Based oh "statements of indus
trial corporations so far released." 
Moody's investment Survey (Nov. 
14, 1935) reports an even greater 
increase for first nine months over 
comparable period last year—32 per 
cent. It declares that “the gain 
for the whole year should be nearly 
as large," repreesnting a much 
greater Improvement in profits 
‘‘than had been generally expected 
only a short time ago." It declares 
that “new economies” (read: labor- 
displacing machines, lay-offs, speed
up, wage cuts) have been “Intro
duced to the point where any addi
tions to the volume of business are 
quickly reflected in net profits.” It 
adds: “Unless new burdens” (read: 
wage increases, taxation for social 
legislation, or a thirty-hour week) 
“are imposed it will be natural to 
see net earnings continue to rise 
at a faster rate than volume of 
sales. ..." ,

WILMINGTON, Del., Dec. 16 
The hearing on the charges of | 
manslaughter and assault and bat- Leader 
tcry placed against Pennsylvania 
Railroad Detective Leroy Hutton 
Friday for the shooting of Curtis 
Gordon, a Negro, has been con
tinued and will be held Friday 
morning in Municipal Court.

Gordon was arrested by Hutton

Plans to Deport 
Foreign Born 
AreDenounced

'By CsUc to tk« Worker)

MOSCOW, Dec. Wi-Tb* entire 
Soviet press now reflects the jubila
tion of the masses over the victory 
achieved by the hub of socialist 
economy, heavy industry. It is al
ready certain thft the heavy In
dustry of the U.SB.R. Will fulfill 1U 

| annual plan this year before schfed- 
i uied time.

national Union of Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Worker*. A. F of L for 
union recognition and against Intol
erable conditions, long hoar* md 
starvation pay.

The trial had consumed five weeks 
with over 200 witnesses testifying. 
The framed miner* were defended 
by Irvin Goodman, International 
Labor Defense attorney «f Portland, 
Ore, and Senator Henry Rodin, 
prominent Juneau alorncy, retained 
by the Alaska Miners Defense Com
mittee. The Jury returned its ver
dict after 20 hours of dellbe: atlon.

The defendants were arrested on 
June 24. following an attack on 
their picket line at the A. J. fn:ne 
by imported strikebreakers and; (run 
thugs, assisted by the U. 8. Mar
shal. city police and local merchant 
vigilantes. Selecting 24 of the most 
active strike leaders, the company 
and police charged them with pos
session of "dangerous weaoons,’*

A communication from the Pro-! such as a ‘pistol or revolver, b’ark- 
ple's Commissariat of Heavy Indus- Jacks, dubs, a stove leg. iron bolts 
try, headed by O. K. Orjonikidze, and rocks." ■

of Protective 
Committee Warns of 

the Dies Bill

reveals that the Industry showed an 
increase of 26 per cent over last 
year. It produced commodities val
ued al 22.800.000,000 rubles 

This brief communication is seen 
as a fulfillment of the task pro
claimed ten years ago. on Dec. 18, 
1925, by Joseph Stalin who then 
ascended the platform of the Four
teenth Communist Party of the So
viet Union Congress to announce 
the program of socialist industrial
ization. Stalin proclaimed the sreat

wuitom Kudo**leged the Negro man was gather-; ing coal. He was shot on the way and thp American 

to the police station ‘‘while trying 
to escape,” it is said. He died in 
the Delaware Hospital shortly after 
midnight Friday morning.

The preparations of reactionary historical task for the Soviet Union 
forces, headed by the fascist pub-i * b*come‘ 111 a ^^‘vely brief hls-

„ „. torical period, an indu3trlally inde-Hears country.. j \T

rnmmo«.o Ifc 15 004 0T)i^ that Soviet he*Vy
jit th.T lastly has succeeded in rapidly

measure^ m the next Congress that increasing lts total output but that 
further increase the use of high technica] gkill thg m^tery of

SupremeCourt 
Advances Date 
Ot A A A Test

YouthCongress 
Plans 'Lobby’ 
In Washington

would
deportation as a strike-breaking 
weapon, were denounced yesterday 
as a menace to the American 
working class and the entire Amer
ican people by Dwight Morgan, 
secretary of the American Commit
tee for Protection of Foreign Born, 
100 Fifth Avenue. New York City.

new techniques, the high quality of 
the work has correspondingly ad
vanced.

in many respects, the technical 
achievements of Soviet Industry ex
ceeds even that of the United States, 
the most highly developed capital-

-. . , , 1st country In the world. For ex-
Morgan warned particularly of ample the Kharkov p,an,

produces 200 tractors in one shift, 
exceeding by two and a half times 
the American rate of production.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 16 (UP).— 
The Supreme Court today advanced 
by one week the date on which H 
is expected to rule on outstanding 
tests of New Deal legislation In
cluding the A-A.A., the TV A. and 
the Bankhead Cotton Control Act. 
Revelation of the earlier possible 
date for high court rulings on the 
vital new deal issues was made in
directly. There was. as is usual, po 
direct statement of whether the 
court will be ready to rule on these

the court revealed that 
it would return from its holiday re
cess on Jan. 6. instead of Jan. 13 as 
had been expected and announced.

This broke a precedent of some 
year* standing. It was almost a 
tradition with the court that It took 
a three-weeks holiday at Christmas 
time. This year the recess is eat 
to two weeks.

The court’s schedule, prepared 
several weeks ago, called for the 
court to recess on Dee. 23 until 
Jan. IS.

By returning Jan. t, the court 
may be In a position to aid the new 

if any budget or legislative 
chaises are needed as a result of 
the tribunal's examination of the 
statutes,

II the decisions Were delayed un
til Jan. 13, they would come Just a > nets case

A lobby “to fight for the interests 
of American youth through passage 
of the American Youth Act” will 
shortly take up permanent resi
dence in Washington, D. C.

William W. Hinckley, executive 
secretary of the American Youth 
Congress, representing 1,500.000 
young men ami women, yesterday 
announced that when Congress con- | 
yenes in January that “the officers j 
©f our orgaization will camp at the 
doorstep of the Capitol until the I 
American Youth Act is passed.”
\ “A lobby of American youth,” 
said Mr. Hinckley, “may sound like 
a. strahge anomaly In a day when 
the American Liberty League, the 
American Legion, the Navy League, 
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce 
and other groups thrive in the na
tion’s Capitol, j ■ Fi *

“The American Youth Congress, 
which'is the first organization of 
which it can truthfully be said It 
represents millions of young men 
and women in this country, is de
termined that Congress shall recog
nize the plight of our generation.

“To that end we have prepared a 
bill, to be submitted to Congress, 
which as far as is possible under 
our chaotic economy, may possibly 
alleviate the sufferings and unen
durable misery of millions of youth.

“Our generation must fight in the 
next Congressional session — not 
alone for our interests but for the 
Interests of those other broad sec
tions of the population which have 
gone through the same economic vi
cissitudes as well.

“A government which dares spend 
billions for armaments must spend 
and dares not refuse to spend mil
lions for youth relief.”

American Youth Act
The provisions of the American 

Youth Act, as summarized by Mr. 
Hinckley. Include vocational train
ing and “regular employment on 
public ! enterprises of unemployed 
youth between the ages of 18 and 
25"; for educational opportunities 
and vocational training for high 
school, college, and post-graduate 
students: for scholarship* to needy 
students, as well as essential liv
ing expenses; administration by 
government organizations on which 
youth shall be represented and for 
taxes to finance this program to be 
raised by inheritance, gift, private 
and corporation income levies “on 
sums $5,000 per year or over."

“The present set-up of the Na
tional Youth Administration.” said 
Mr. Hinckley, “is undemocratic In 
that it affords no voice to numerous 
youth organizations."

the attempts of Congressman Mar 
tin Dies of Texas to line up sup
port to force a favorable vote in 
the next Congress, scheduled to 
meet on Jan. 3. on his notorious 
measure; for the deportation of 
“6.000,000 aliens” on the pretext of 
“solving” the unemployment prob
lem, which is directly due to the 
breakdown in capitalist production.

Another threat to the civil rights

Milk Control 
Appeal Is Set

of the American people and par-1 |4 f-if* I W I Vkliv«f def«ntl*nts. could not have bee-- 
ticularly of workers struggling for -1- AJekJ# lil l “running down the street at elgit

Charge Refuted
The charge that the Strikers pos

sessed a “pistol or revolver” was 
dramatically refuted during the trial 
when Charles Crozier, mill taut 
striking miner and vice-president of 
Local 203, walked into the courtroom 
In hunting garb, carrying an ancient 
rifle and a pistol, equally aged arid 
completelv covered with rust.

Correcting and “oversight" of the 
prosecution, which had offered no 
“dangerous weapons” In evidence. 
Senator Rodin told the court "We 
offer these weapons in evidence!" as 
Folta. deputy prosecutor. Jumped tr 
his feet raving angry protests, while 
the Judge chimed in. demanding, 
“What's the purpose of this offer!"

"Well," answered Rodin, “the de
fendants are charged with rkkiiyr 
with dangerous weapons and here 
are the weapons."

"Take them out of the courtroom," 
screamed the Judge, who was for
merly a U. 8. Marshal, amid ttr 
laughter of workers who had crowd
ed the court and the Jurors.

Sam instead, a resident of Alaska 
since ]916, and an active strike’ 
told how the prosecution attempte ’ 
to bribe him to prevent him testi
fying for h!s fellow workers. KT- 

| stead himself was slugged by com
pany gunmen on June 24 FhlD 
’•atchlng the Imported strikebreak
ers proceed down the streetj* 
Juneau in military formation.

Dr. Council, local physician.; tes
tified that Ivan Diboff, one of tlr

better conditions is contained in 
the announcement of Representa
tive Dicksteir, Chairman of the 
House Committee on Immigration, 
that he wiH propose new measures 
to throttle ‘‘propaganda,” for the 
cause of labor, Morgan declared. 
He urged vigorous protest of

(By fnited Preti)
WASHINGTON. Dec. 16—T h e 

Supreme Court today decided to 
hear arguments in an appeal at
tacking the validity of the require-

______ alj j ments of the New York State Milk
progrealve MdTabor"forces’ against

the proposed measures.

Navy Blames AAA 
For the High Cost 
Of Feeding Sailors

Have yea sent in yaur subscrip
tion" for the Sunday Worker — 

America’s newest, biggest and 
weekly?

week after the President’s annual 
budget message to Congress.

Should the ruling* come down 
Jan, 6. the administration will gain 
an added week In which to meet 
any emergency that might result, i 

The only indication by the court 
of its unusual decision was given 
when it advanced the time for ar
guments in the Borden Farm Prod-

I* Jan. A

(By Doited Pres*)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—There 

was mutiny In the New Deal today, 
with the Navy Department blaming 
the Agriculture Department for the 
high cost of feeding sailors.
. Rear Admiral C. J. Peoples, the 

Navy’s Paymaster General, com
plained in hi* annual report that 
food prices had Increased about 20 
per cent since last year and “it is 
anticipated they will continue to 
advance; due to Federal action In 
curtailing the production of certain 
companies."

He said he was making a brave 
effort to keep track of market and 
crop conditions so that the sailors 
can continue to get their beans at 
the most favorable prices.

trlbutors who advertise their product 
to charge one cent mote per quart 
than lar charged by non-advertiser*.

The case was set for argument 
Jan. 6.

The appeal was brought by the 
Borden Farm Products Co.. Inc., of 
New Yprk City. It is; the second 
time the case has come before the 
court.

The Milk Control Law Itself was 
approved by the court In 1933 and 
was one of the few emergency meas
ures on which the court has clearly 
ruled sustaining the law.

The phase in question was chal
lenged in a suit brought by the Bor
den Co. against New York State of
ficials to restrain them from en
forcing the provisions. The Federal 
Court for the Southern District of 
New York upheld the law on a pre
liminary finding.

On appeal the Supreme Court sent 
the case back for further findings 
of fact. This was done and the lower 
court again upheld the 1b* although 
Special Master Charles C. Bur ling- 
ham recommended that the law be 
condemned. The milk company ap
pealed from this derision.

Unionists Greet Communist; 
Rally Is Held in Barberton

BARBERTON, Ohio. Dec. 16.— 
More than a hundred workers filled 
every available seat at the Slovak 
National Hall Thursday evening to 
hear James Keller, organizer. Akron 
section of the Communist Party. 
This was the first meeting under 
the auspices of the Communist 
Party held in Barberton this 
year. The audience vas made up 
of Insulator strikers and workers 
from the Chemical. Match and Sle- 
berling rubber plants as well a* a 
good number of workers from 
Akron. The subject of the meeting 
was. “What the Insulator Strike 
Means to All Labor in Sununit.”

Kefler Welcomed
■ |Dally Warker Ditto Bartao)

AKRON, O.. Dec. 16 —Recent at
tacks on the Akron labor movement 
have cemented the forces of the 
workers here to a degree unparal
leled in local history.

This Bras seen here ss recently 
as Sunday. Dec. t, when about 500 
Communists, sympathizers and trade 
unionists including s number of 
trade union leaders, gathered to 
welcome James Keller as the near 
organizer of the Akron Section.

Among the speakers at the wel- 
WU-

it

liamson, Ohio district organizer of 
the Communist Party; A. E. Onda. 
Cleveland Party organiser: Francis 
Gerhard t, president of the Matieh- 
workers Internailonal and leader of 
the recent militant Barberton strike; 
ex-president Hlghfield of the Typo
graphical Union, and Keller. Presi
dent Eagle of the Mohawk ioca’ 
and member of the Executive Board 
of the International Rubber Work
ers Union was also present, jj j

for the

miles an hour,” on June 34. $ 
charged by the prosecution, decai)*' 
on that very day he had had a tc* 
amputated.

The vigilante activities of Martin 
Jorgensen, local head of the Stan' 
ard Oil Company, and a govemmei*’: 
witness, were exposed by Abel An
derson. who testified that Jorgensr’, 
was armed with a Jack handle rt 
June 34 and vas swinging it wild ’ 
at the union pickets at the A. 
mine. Anderson, a world war vr - 
eran and a native of Alaska, was a - 
rested when he went to the pick *, 
line to warn the pickets that tl - 
company thugs and strlkebr?akr *• 
were marching on the mine to at
tack them.

Following the verdict of acqifitti’. 
threats, were made by local me; ■ 
chant vigilantes and company thut 
to "get Goodman before he leave 
Alaska," and the workers hav • 
therefore set up a defense corps 
guard the I. L. D. attorney day; an I 
night while be is here.

Juneau workers are Jubilant ove” 
the hard-won victory. They; ar’ 
drawing the lessons from their firs 
experience with the two-fisted de
fense policy of the I. L. D. of mas* 
pressure on the courts coupled ait i 
the beat possible legal defense, an ; 
the local I. L. D. has already grow t 
In this town of 5.000 people to £ 
membership of over one hundred.

WHAT’S ON
Rates:

Wwfciay*. M« tor IS irrrto: FrUato 
SatarSay*. Mr tor IB wrrto. A44BIMM' 
chart* to frr vrrS *v«r U wore* 
■owry wail a»«*rafy "Whal’i Ow**

Philadelphia, Pa.

The immediate 
united front in this city were an
nounced as: to make Akron a 
100 per cent union city; to build the 
Labor Party in Summit County; to 
smash reaction 1q this capital of 
the world's rubber and match in
dustries.

A year ago it would have been 
ixnpossible to get two such promi
nent labor leader* as Gerhardt and
Hlghfield to at such a gath
ering In Akron, but the recent at
tacks on ovganlapd labor In the 
Ohio Insulator strike have served to 
bring the entire working class of 
this industrial center closer together 
than has ever been the esse before. 
With such turn signs of cooperation 
cm iff rides, a concerted drive ifor- 

on all fronts will
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Alaska Strikers FreedWHILE NAVAL PARLEY IS ON U. S. SPEEDS ! WAR PLANS30,000 Called to Strike 
Iowa Projects byA.F.L.; 
Deadline Set for Jan, 2

Florida Labor Federation Pledges Aid 
Organising Jobless — To Recruit WPA 

Workers Into the Laborers’ Union!

in

DES MOINES, lan Dec. 16__Iowa's 30,000 Works Prog
ress laborers were urged today to strike on Jan. 2 for the 
prevailing scale of wages.

i' the strike call was issued by J. C. Lewis, president 
of the Iowa Federation of Labor. He said the $40 a month
pud In sixty-six of the state’s •

to MainUip
living.

Florida Jobless Gather 
(Byoelal to too Bally Worker)

TAMPA. FI*., Dec. 16—The Flor
ida State Federation of Labor will 
co-operate with unemployed and 
project worker* of this state regard
less of name or affiliation of their 
organization. This. pledge was 
made by W. C. Heaton, President of 
the Federation, to the convention 
of the Florida Council of Unem
ployed Leagues, which opened here 
Saturday.

Heaton also stated that he ap
proved of the proposal submitted to 
him by Herbert Benjamin. National 
Secretary of the National Unemploy
ment Councils, who conferred with 
him prior to the opening ot the 
convention. According to this pro
posal. W. P. A. workers are to be 
organised In the Laborers’ Union of 
the A. P. of L. and thorn not yet 
able to pay the required dues shall 
be organized In recruiting locals 
where they will be officered by 
members-of the A. F. of L. until 
they, too, can be brought in as fuff- 
fledged members.

Heaton also pointed out that al
though he may disagree with Com
munists, he does not fear being as
sailed by reactionary red baiters 
who denounce all who fight for 
better conditions as Communists, 

Says Communists Oct Results
“Communists get result* ” he said, 

“because they are good fighters and 
as such are helpful to workers.

“We are not too proud to ask 
anyone for help,” be stated in an
swer to the question of a Negro 
delegate.

He reported that he is conferring 
with an outstanding Negro leader 
of the state, Dr. Lee. with a view 
of devising means of encouraging 
and promoting organization of the 
Negroes as members of the A. F. 
of L.

Yesterday Herbert Benjamin ad
dressed the convention. Last night 
he spoke at a mass meeting to pro
test the recent floggings. The rally 
had been hastily organized by local 
unemployed and trade union lead
ers,; who resent the tact that lead
ership in the movement has been 
turned over to the Ministerial 
Union and liberals, who are trying 
to discourage militant mam pro
tests and confine themselves to re
ligious services as “penitence for a 
civic crime.” The Rev. Metcalf, who 
organized the services to be held in 
the Public Auditorium, announced 
that no other form of protest should 
be voiced in this gathering.

David Lasser left Saturday for 
Washington, where he plans to 
confer with William Green and 
press for support of the demand 
that the A. F. of L. convention 
shall not be held in Tampa. He 
was therefore unable to attend the 
unemployed convention.

Indignant cigar workers are plan
ning a work stoppage in protest 
against the Klan terror.

United Front 
Built to Fight
f'k-, „ D * 1 1 and If the company’s products are
UUnCKCl JD 111 subject to interstate commerce laws.

Socialists, Communists, 
Farmers, AFL Join 
With Detroit Bishop

Official‘ representatives of the So
cialist and Communist Parries of

FederationDetroit, the Michigan 
of Labor and the National Fanner's 
Union recently Joined with Bishop 
Edgar F. Blake of the Methodist 
Church in Michigan and ministers 
from other religious groups to com
bat Michigan’s Dunckel-Baldwin 
Bill which, in its original form, 
threatened the security of even 
scarcely liberal groups. Bishop 
Blake is to be one of the speakers 
at the Third U. S. Congress Against 
War and Fascism on Jab. 3. 4 and 5, 
at the Cleveland, O., Public Audi
torium. i 4

The Bishop spoke recently In one 
of Detroit’s largest auditoriums 
against passage of the bill and while 
he could not appear before the state 
Legislature at Lansing, did send his 
representative to read a message
opposing 
speech is 
tail the

the bill. His Cleveland 
expected to relate in de
battle for civil rights in 

Michigan and to urge the Ameri
can Leagite Against War and Fas
cism to make this fight an even 
greater part of ita work.

The Cincinnati branch of the 
American Newspaper Guild, the 
United Auto Workers, Local 131, of 
Norwood. Ohio, and the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers erf Amer
ica (through their general organizer, 
Hyman Schneid) have just en
dorsed the Congress.

A large; mass meeting of repre
sentatives from many organizations 
was held on Sunday under the aus
pices of the Philadelphia Committee 
Against War and Fascism to give a 
number erf groups who are unable 
to send delegates, an opportunity to 
go on record against war and fas
cism. The Electrical and Radio 
Union. Local 207. and the Journey
men Tailors, both of Philadelphia, 
have endorsed the congress and ex
pect to send delegates.

John Blasekovich. secretary of the 
Arrow Youth Club of Canton, Ohio, 
has written for additional data 
about the congress and says that 
out of the thirty members of the

Writ Blocks 
Labor Board 
In Detroit

Court Ruling Restrains 
Hearing on Firing of 
23 Union Teamsters

(Dali; Weikor MUhlfoo Boreao)

DETROIT. Mich., Dec. !«.—Judge 
Edward J. Moinet, of the United 
States District Court, granted an 
Injunction to the James Vemor 
Company restraining the Detroit 
branch of the National Labor Rela
tion* Board from holding a hearing 
on the case of twrenty-three drivers, 
discharged by the company for be
longing to the union.

A inotlon to dismiss the suit chal- 
lenging the constitutionality of the 
Wagner law was denied. The next 
step will be a trial to determine the 
constitutionality of the Wagner law

Attorneys said that denial of the 
motion to dismiss was the first such 
action to be taken in a Federal 
Court j j

“It will be necessary to take 
proofs to determine whether the 
company is engaged In interstate 
commerce” Judge Moinet said. 
“TlMriilt will be necessary to de
termine the constitutionality of 
the law under the proceedings set 
up Wider the act."
The, action of the Vemor Com

pany lets a precedent that aims to 
even prevent the Labor Board from 
holding preliminary hearings on 
cases until the constitutionality of 
the Wagner Law Is determined. The 
hearings are termed as “interfer- 
Ing” with the business of the com
pany. I The Judge argued that If as 
a result of a Labor Board hearing 
“the company is compelled to com
ply with such orders irreparable 
damages would ensue. Therefore 
the court determines that a pre
liminary injunction may ensue.”

The ’’Irreparable damage” to 23 
families who are forced to! either 
hunger or go on welfare for month* 
since the drivers were discharged 
is no consideration for the court.

Vemor’s Ginger Ale ha* been boy
cotted by labor since the workers 
were discharged.

RailroadUnion 
Gbieis Block 
Amalgamation

CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—Railroad 
Unity New*' monthly organ of the 
Railroad Brotherhood Unity Com
mittee,.; analyzes in Its latest issue 
the breakdown, of negotiations for 
amalgamation of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers and> the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Tire- 
men and Enginemen. The faulty 
the News points out, lies entirely 
with the higher officialdom, as the 
rank and file of both organizations 
have shown In many instances a 
growing desire for unity.

The particular issue over which 
negotiations were broken off was 
the refusal of the B. of L. E. of-

elect onf or. *Wo 84 ficials to reveal the financial stand

W. F. A. Workers Strike
OMAHA. Neb., Dec. 16.—The 

first strike against the so-called 
security wage was reported last 
week In Sarpy County.

Twenty-nine men were working 
one mile west of the end of 
Thirty-sixth Street were reported to 
have sat down on their picks and 
Shove li.

The men resented the fact that 
they were receiving $32 a month 
while men across the line in Doug
las County are scheduled to receive 
$45 a month. A committee ef three 
strikers who came here said that 
the men demanded $45 a month.

Workers on W. P. A. project No. 
341 in Omaha report they received 
only two sixteen-day pay checks 
since Oct 29. when the project was 
first started.

Soviet Union 
Plans to Push 
Housing Tasks

delegates to the congress at Cleve 
land. Thii club Is affiliated with 
the Federation of Serbian and 
Croatian Workers Cultural Clubs of 
America and “1* sympathetic to 
your cause and would like a list of 
all organizations In Canton that 
have been sent a caff to the con
gress.”

The Women s Association of the 
American Jewish Congress, whose 
headquarters are at 122 East Forty- 
second street, New York City, writes 
that they have selected Mrs. Mabel 
Fisher of Cleveland, Ohio, to repre
sent the Women’s Division st the 
Congress. The advisory council of 
this organization included the late 
Jane Addams. and now numbers 
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. Miss 
Mary Dreier. Dr. Alice Hamilton, 
Mrs. Rebekah Kohut, Mrs. Marie 
Brown Mrioney. Miss Lillian Wald 
and Dr. Mary E. Woolley on its Ad
visory Council.

Deckers Protest
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 16.—The

Ing of their organizational. It is:well 
known that the once large B. of L. 
E. treasury was severely damaged 
during recent years by the colliapse 
of its labor banks, and by very bad 
speculations in real estate, the; de
tails of which were brought out at 
conventions of the union some years 
ago arid resulted In a scandal of 
the first magnitude.

At the present time, officials of 
both organizations are trying to re
cruit members of the other, and 
there is a falre-up of charges and 
count, er-charges.

On the other hand, local lodges 
and divisions of the union have 
begun to take Joint action, Mtb 
the hope of bringing the top com
mittee Into negotiations again. The 
plan most commonly proposed Is 
one for merging of the membership 
of the two unions, leaving the prop
erty of each in the hands of sep
arate associations, one or more being 
formed by each union for that 
purpose.

U. 8. Labor Relations Board has 
ruled that
loaded on ships crossing

longshoremen may be
the bay,

and must work, preparing the sling 
loads, etc., while the ship is under 
way. The: longshoremen are pro
testing that this increases danger, 
deprives them of insurance guar
antees, and makes the work harder.

41 CCC Boys Poisoned
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 16 —Doctors 

were called last Saturday to treat 
forty ►one youths of the Civilian 
Conservation Corps for ptomaine 
poisoning. The youths were stricken 
after eating a fish dinner at a 
C. O. C. camp near Tujunga, Cal.

(Bt CaM* I* to* telly Work** > 
MOSCOW, Dm. If.—Plans for 

speeding up the rate erf progxew erf 
the building trades industry were 
outlined before a conference of 
manager* of the Soviet building in
dustry by V. I. Meshlauk. chair
man of the State Planning Com
mission. yesterday.

Mezhlauk stated that the building 
trades had been lagging behind the 
development ot Soviet economy as 
a whole but that the construction 

communal build-

decided leap forward next

of dwelling 
trig*, 
take a 
year.:

I Thf total building 
1»M will be about 
rabief of which about 17.000,600,000 
will be used Only for building pur- 
poeea and the remainder for fac
tory equipment. In tNf. the amount 
iftotted for bonding* was only 
IS 300 000 ooo rubles.

According to Meshlauk. the main 
of the building industry 

are connected with teaering the 
:ef production by at least u

1,000 in Lynn Vow Fight
Against Company Unionism

LYNN. Mass.. Dec. 16.—Cloee to 
1,000 persons tethered here at Odd 
Fellows Hall, voted with resounding 
applause “a solemn pledge to main
tain united ranks among all sec
tions of the population for the free 
right of workers to organise in trade 
union* of their own choice and for 
the defeat; of common unionism.”
The short resolution stated further,
“We call upon the mayor to withdraw 
the order causing police to interfere 
with the workers' right of free as
semblage and peaceful picketing."

Held under the Joint auspices of 
the Joint Council of the United 
Shoe Workers Unkm and the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism, the meeting, first of ft* kind 
to be held in Lynn, was acclaimed 
on all skim as a big step forward 
to the fight to smash the Lion 
Shoe Company Union. Every ref-

port from other sections of the 
population was greeted with much 

■a. A militant note of 
for united action marked 

every speech. The speakers were:
Chomnaa. William E. Thornton 

president. Joint Council, United 
Shoe Unkm: Bra Mamber. Arter- [

' wan League Against War - nd Pas- union 
National

Leather Worker* Unioh; John 
Weber, Communist Party: John 
Hall, Socialist Party; the Rev. 
Clarence P. Avey, South Street M. 
E. Church; Mary McGhee, Stitch
ers' Local, United Shoe Union; May 
Daughney, Stitchers Local, and Er
nest Henry, tasters’ Local, Alfred 
Ooulthard, business agent of the 
Electrical Worters Union, land Leo 
Barber, president of the Central 
Labor Unkm, A. P. of L., had both 
agreed, to speak but were unable 
to attend.

The Communist Party’s donation 
of $10 and proposal few a general 
collection to aid the BIO Lion Shoe 
strikers was heartily greeted and 
John Weber was recalled to the 
utarid to mate the coffectioo ap
peal. Eighty-three dollars and eighty 
cents was taken to. Many shoe 

contributed, but ;spaoiaUy 
ipplause greeted every dol

lar bill donated by a number of 
General Beetric workers, and it 
wai frit that a still broader support 
would be forthcoming from thou
sands of other workers, from pro
fessionals, and from storekeepers 
and business men. to whor a spe
cial appeal had been directed to 
support the right against company 

wage-cuts as a means of 
up purchasing power
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Soviet Farmers 
TripleDeposits 
In Past Year
Growth in Agricultural 

Wealth Accompanied 
By Cultural Gains

<B? C*Ma U tte 1*Mr W«cte»)
MOSCOW. D«e. 1« —Kcooomlc and 

cultural procreaa on the collective 
farms in the Soviet Union progressed 
hand in hand during the past year 
ft mating advances were registered 
on both fronts.

Deposits of the collective farms 
at the various Soviet state banks 
amounted to SI,060.000 rubies on 
Dsc. 1 or about three times what 
they were last year. The total 
wealth of the collective farms has 
risen to a figure which can only be 
described as fabulous. The total 
funds of the collective farms—not 
deluding the value of the land or 
the Improvements upon the land- 
in the State Banks and the Agricul
tural Banks to now 1,130.000,000 
rubles

‘these figures are considered clear 
indications of the economic pros
perity prevailing on the collective 
farms and the collectives’ confidence 
in the state credit system.

The cash remuneration to col
lective fanner* has also Increased. 
It is not unusual to find farmers, 
r.'-pecjally those raising cotton, 
sugar beet, tobacco, to receive sev
eral thousand rubles each for the 
season.

In order to yet further raise the 
level of the farmers, agricultural 
courses are becoming the order of 
the day. Courses are organised sep
arately for various branches of agri
culture. Each group has its own 
program, especially adapted to 1U 
own needs. Famous agricultural ex
perts take an active role in direct
ing the work.

Many courses ire given In Mos
cow and the pupils of the collective 
farms use their free time in ac
quainting themselves with the city,

J. 'W V. :. ; i . : ’ ' f
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U. S, Anti-War Congress 
Is Winning the Support 
Of. Varied Organizations

WPA Workers 
Called to Rally 
By AFL Union

Special Call Urge* Negro Groups to Send Dele
gates to Qevclaud Convention — Unions, 

Churches Are Ejecting Representatives

The American League Against 
War and Fascism today Issued a 
call through the office of the Cleve
land City Committee handed by 
Profaaaar Paul Rogers of Oberlin 
College, urging all Negro groups, in
cluding religioua. social and frater
nal to attend and to elect delegates 
to the Third Qongnns of the League 
to be held Jan. S, 4 and 8 in Public 
Hall. I ,

The ball dted prominent Negroes 
who hate endorsed the congress, in
cluding Paul iRobeaon. noted actor 
and singer: Langston Hughes, poet 
and dramatist; J. Finley Wilson, 
Grand Exalted Ruler of Improved 
and Benevolent Order of Elks of the 
World; John :P. Davis of the Na
tional Negro Congress; and Rev. A. 
Clayton Powell , Jr.. Abyssinian 
Baptist Church of New York.

It waji signed by the Rev. D. O. 
Walker. Perry B. Jackson, C. L. 
Sharpe. W. p Walker, the Rev. 
Heraee White, Lawrence O. Payne, 
the Rev. William Hodge and Rus
sell W. jelllffb. all of Cleveland.

Fifteen trade unions In New York 
City voted to send delegates to the 
congress, and the Cleveland Federa
tion of Labor on Dec. 4 voted a 
unanimous endorsement of the con- 
gran and elected six delegates. 
These delegates are Trent Longo, 
Earl McHugh. David Pierce, Wil
liam Dawson. Albert Ratoae.

All trade unionists from all over 
the country will participate in the 
Labor Commission of the congress, 
which win meet to discuas and for
mulate plans of action In relation 
to the development of fascism as 
it affects labor. This commission 
was formed in line with the resolu
tion adopted.by the American Fed
eration of Labor at their Atlantic 
City convention this fall.

The New Theater League has cir
cularized Its constituent organisa
tions, urging the election of j dele
gates to attend the congress. The 
Council for Social Action of the 
Congregational Church has been 
boosting the congress among Its 
Ohio members. The first call made 
to the country at large has been 
printed in Hungarian by the Inter
nationa! Workers Order. It also hasPHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Dec. 1«

Endorsement to the Third United [ appeared In Lithuanian In Lateve 
States Congress Against War and and VUnis. two national language 
Fascism has been given by the Elec- papers, and In the Llncdn-Henild

Detroit Building Trades 
Council and WPA Local 
Sponsor Meeting

(maty Waiter Mlihlgma Baraaa)
DETROIT. Mich.. Dec. lg. — A 

maae meeting of WPA. workers of 
Wayne County was called by the 
Building Trades Council and W P.A. 
Local 830. of the Hod Carriers and 
Laborers Union for Friday, Dec. 80. 
8 P.M., at Caaa Technical High 
School. Can Avenue and Vemor 
Highway.

The next step In the fight for 
wage Increases, fires and shelters on 
the projects and other demands will 
be put before the workers at that 
meeting, r

Speakers Include Judge Edward J. 
Jeffries; Edwin Kuhnleln. president 
of the Building Trades Council; Ed 
That secretary. Building Trades 
Council and Richard Harrington, 
business agent. Local 830.

“A cold winter 1s upon us." reads 
the call to the meeting. "A WP.A. 
worker drops dead on the job. Wed
nesday, December ♦. when It 1* 7 
above zero. Foremen kick out our 
fire* and our clothe* are few and 
worn out. We are forced to work 
in the cold, rain and snow. We 
cannot keep ourselves and our fam
ilies on WP.A. wages and 155 and 
160 a month."

YOUR
HEALTH

By

Medical Advimry Board

The Ruling CUwm bu Redilrld

«t tb« a«tWt BmiS
*■ •SvsrtiM,

I A “New Glaas” far Eya Trouble

A. G. of N. Y. C- writes : My 
mother ha* been making the 

rounds of the New York eye clinics. 
None of them have been able to fit 
her with glasses that will solve her 
eye troubles. Her trouble to that 
there are days when her sight feels 
"foggy." We have heard that a new 
glass has been discovered, whereby 
half-blind people can read. What 
can be done?"

5?' v S
;■ t

: ' I
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THE new glass that your mother 
i has heard about is in reality an 
old glaas that has been used for 
many year* with no real beneficial 
effect. The publicity which this has 
received in the newspapers is only 
indicative of the depths which our 
social system has reached when 
these newspapers will revive un
bounded hopes to those patients 
who probably are beyond help.

HOME
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Ann IkaUm

trie and Radio Union. Local 207, 
and the Journeymen Tailors Union, 
It was announced here today by the 
American League Against War and

official Nebraska State organ of the 
Townsend Old Age Recovery Pen
sions.

Cto Dec. 8. Dr. Ward, chairman of 
the League'« executive committee, 
made public a letter from U. 8. 
Representative Fred H. Hildebrandt

Quarantine 
Averts Spread 
Oi Meningitis

HOBART. OkU.. Dec. 18 (UP).—j
Delegates from the Electric and 

Radio Union will go with the Phila
delphia ; delegation to Cleveland of South Dakota, commending the Mass quarantine of an entire county
where the congress will be held Jan. aim* of the congress to be held In with 30.000 inhabitants was cred-
I, 4 and 5. Unions, churches, clubs j Cleveland. Ited today with averting a wlde-
and pence groups are being visited j Unanimous endorsement of the spread epidemic of spinal m«n-
by members of the League to en- congress has also been voted by the ingltls.
list their aupiport to the congress Tri-District Convention of Anthra- The strict quarantine was 

visiting theatres, museums, movies, and a delegation of fifty from the cite Miners of the United Mine clamped on Kiowa County Friday,
factories and mills. These courses Philadelphia area to expected to at- Workers of America at their con- Health officers tentatively pro-

Dom Early Walking Cause 
Bow-Legs

T. C, ef Brooklyn, N. writes:— 
"My baby daughter to now al

most eleven months old. When she 
was ten months old she started to 
walk. People are always telling me 
not to let her walk because in time 
she will be bow-legged. Are these 
people right in their prediction? 
When born she weighed six pounds 
and fourteen ounce*. Now she 
weighs twenty pounds, and is in
deed a very active child, perhaps 
too active. From some of my 
friends I heard that children be
come bow-legged because when In
fants they have had rickets. Which 
of the two to right?"

SHOULD the active T. C. L'a* 
leave the heme ef her parent# 

who are opposed to her potitlrsl
activity?
I have known many girls and 

boyk who are deeply devoted ta 
their tasks as Y. C. L>rs They art 
impatient of everything that stand* 
in their way. When the mother, 
father, older sister and brothers 
begin nagging them about then 
foolishness,” their staying out most 

nights of the week, hanging out 
“with there Reds.” 8hey beconn 
infuriated.

When their families speak of ths 
Reds in line with what they hav* 
learned from Hearst, When they 
speak against- ‘*fo^elgnm,, "Jews* 
“niggers.’* hasty, hot words spring tt 
their lips. At those moment* they 
hate their families, they are fired 
with what they have newly learned,! 
they want to get as far away at 
possible from the old.

"Don't stand there like a dope, Jepsom! Answer the phone

OUR HUNDRED NEEDIEST

in Moscow are mainly afforded to tend the congress, 
the chairmen of the collective farms ;_____
and the beait workers. Largest CengreM In History Seen _ _____ _____________________

Altogether, 15,000 collective farm Latest reports on the number of condemning holding of the Olympic ,*on southern part of the

ventlon proceedings in Washington, nounced it a success, and said re- 
D. C. This endorsement was part of Rtrictlons probably would be lifted 
a general antl-Fasctet resolution.! today from all except a small por-

chairmen of Moscow province will delegates already signed to attend Games In Nazi Germany and citing county, where an epidemic threa 
JO iprough these courses. , the third congress of the American the fact that Governor Earle of concentrated. ^ t u ^

League Against' War and Fascism. Pennsylvania was among those gov- JiTen deaths were attributed to the
------ Authorities feared free

Group Assails 
Menacing War

to b, IWd i» Cleveland's Poblle emmem official, oppo«d to toar- ^ hund^

to the malignant disease. Their 
mandate halted activity of every na-

C o 1 O in Vfe i a n Hal1 Jan- * and 5, indicate that ica’s participation

** * « ! this congress will be the largest RecenUy. when the move to boy
in the history of the League.

office of the League issued a call to 
the American people, urging them 
in the name of peace and freedom 

i to make: plans for action In the 
present world crisis, and to attend

CARACOLI, Colombia. Dec 16- or **nd deleS*t»: ^ the third na-
tt,. ___ . . . tion-wide congress in Cleveland.TOO Committee of Struggle Against “There is only one way for the 
Wat. in a memorandum to the Min- American people to escape Fascism 
to ter of War in Bogota, states; and avoid war." the call read. “All 
•Considering that the robber war thow who de*irT P**" and *ree- 
that the governments of Colombia dom mu#t URlt* ln tlme 10 defeat 

and: Venezuela expect to carry

cott American participation in the 
Nearly a month ago. the national Olympic Game* of 1936 was de

feated by a narrow margin in a

ture except that vital to existence. 
Dr. C. M. Pearce, state health

through, as faithful lackeys of 
Yankee and English Imperialists.

their enemies.1
Election of delegates to this con

gress was requested from all groups.

vote taken by the A.A.U.. Jeremiah HeT. Mahoney, president of the as- ,owns and 'il,*,te8 J’^rday. He 

sociation^ declined to run for re- 
election, resigned his position and
declared the fight was Just begin
ning. Mr. Mahoney was the leader

was so encouraged that he be
lieved the threat of a general epi
demic had been forestalled.

Authoritlea stressed the fact 
that the contemplated easing of

f th* ™ov«"en! restrictions rtuTwi^to leave' the
League endorsed hi* attitude fully.. rounty cloM supervision
tt net Ha/'inv-ttrl ft* 4 vst t4ev«* 4a a a4 f  " < . * *and declared its intention to agl- {Theatres, churches, schools and 
tate for the removal ofe the games other sites of normal Congregation 
to an impartial country. f: - ! remain closed.

l^ofeaaOr Paul Rogers of Oberlin j Business establishments will be 
College, chairman of the Cleveland; allowed to operate on a restricted 
City Committee of the League, said, basto, serving only a few customers

including trade unions, fanners. ‘To preserve the Olympic ideal of at a time, restaurant* can serve 
will iin no way benefit the working churches, professional workere. Ne- sportsmanship for all, regardless of m)»als. but only to a limited num-i
classes of the two countries; and groes. women, youth, veteran*, pro- race, color or creed. America cannot ber simultaneouslv.

“WhereaSk the first clash erf arms gressives. liberals, etc. In addition, take part in the Olympic Games to j Dr. J. L. Adams, county health 
ha* occurred, as reported by the the call stated that representatives 1 be held under Nazi colors, without officer, ordered 24 National Guards- 
bourgeols press (a mask for rob- from nearly every state in the union suffering moral shame." men to take up the new quarantine
bery, treason and other outrages1 were expected to attend, and also, A letter of protest was sent to line around the southern portion of 
against the working class*; and delegate* from France. Cuba, Mex- Secretary of State Cordell Hull by the county. They were warning 

“Whereas, workers’ lives lost ico and Canada. Waldo McNutt, national organizer j motorists that only non-stop traffic
there are needed by the working Today, with the congress little of the League, and now in Cleve- through the danger sector was per-;
class, and the hunger, cold and more than two weeks off. develop- j land to assist in congress prepara- mi tied.
misery to which the soldiers' fam- ments hive been going ahead with lions. The letter asked that more Drug and grocery stores operated
illes are exposed are not suffered by increasing momentum. Speakers pressure be exerted against firms on an emergency basis. Orders
the bourgeoisie; and delegates from every walk of I insisting ion aiding Italian t-ggres- were delivered to doors, but no cus-

“Be it resolved, to protest in the Ufe. Including, extreme Leftists and sion of Ethiopia by shipment of tomers were allowed to enter the 
Inost energetic manner against this j avowed Conservatives, have sign!-! oil. i | . stores.
war and to call upon all workers fled their Intention to attend this I Latest endorsers of the congress -----------------------
to fratemike on the front and to congress and to discuss and make include Congressman Hildebrandt; 1 * •, A 1?T
||)rotest within their own country, plans fCf action in the crisis now Lord Harley of England, member of 1 iwa L» O01118 j
if. in spite of this, the war con- facing this and other countries. This the World Committee of ij the

Fneed not worry you that your 
child is walking at so young an 

age. True. It is early, but It Is not 
abnormal and doe* not lead to any 
harmful effects. However. It Is very 
important that the child receive 
enough cod liver oil to prevent 
rickets. At least three teaspoons of 
cqd liver oil a day are necessary to 
protect a baby against rickets. , 

There is a certain amount of bow
ing of the legs which is regarded a* 
normal, the so-called “physiological 
bowing" which generally occurs In 
rapidly growing infants. In such 
cases, despite the fact that the child 
receives sufficient cod liver oil the 
growth of bones does not keep pace; 
and as a result one observes some 
degree of bowing of the legs. How
ever, walking in such cases does not 
make the bowing worse, but on the 
contrary, the legs become straight
ened out.

In bowing of the legs due to 
rickets, -it will probably have been 
observed long before the child be
gins to walk that there is something 
radically wrong with the babyt and 
the probability is that a baby with 
rickets will not have begun to walk 
at such an early age. By ten months 
such a baby will have shown other 
signs of rickets in addition to the 
bow fbgs. The treatment would de
pend upon the severity of the 
rickets.

The Father of Eight. 
He Is in for 15 Years

rls then tfiat these girls and boys 
think that leaving home is thq 

only solution. I believe it is not.
I do agree that one cannot say ab
solutely 'This is so” or "This is not 
so.” The final decision ’must ba 
based entirely upon the circumstan
ces of that individual case.

But generally this decision o 
leave home is made too quickly. 
These bov* and girls must ask them
selves what La their attitude to
wards the backward worker. When 
he argues violently against Commu
nism, will they as young Commu
nists. turn their backs on him. saF 
he Is hopeless, and try to stay M 
far away him as possible Or will 
they patiently and continually die- 
cuss with him. Listen to his point 
of view and tell him where he t* 
wrong? Unquestionably, if they; 
have any good instincts at all about4 
organizing, they will do the latter. I

Christmas is very near. Christ
mas. the day when so much hypo
critical cheer, so much commer
cialized “good-will” is smeared 
around to cover up the 364 days in 
when the millions go hungry, and 
many of the best sons and daugh
ters of the working class are men
tally and physically tortured in 
prison.

These class-war victims, prisoners 
and their dependents, as well as 
the dependents of those who have 
died in the class struggle, are oar 
“hundred neediest.” They are on 
the rolls of the Prisoners Relief De
partment of the International La
bor Defense, and each year > this 
essential agency carries on a drive 
for funds, clothing, tobacco, etc., to 
lighten the load for these “neediest.”

Only a few days remain until 
Christmas. Rush funds, clothing, 
etc., to Prisoners Relief Department, 
I. L. O., Room 610. 80 East 11th 
Street, New York City.

the union. She could do twice as 
much if her mind could be freed 
from the burden of feeding the 
children, clothing them and keep 
the roof, leaky as it is, over their 
heads.

Cane 22
NED COBB

Itcr-s Maras in Baby's Stool
II. S.. ®f the Bronx, writes:—"Could 

you inform me as to the reason 
for finding mucus in the stool of an 
otherwise Jiealthy child of about a 
year and a half?”

pro'e deedx' 1101 crisis 1* the ever increasing possi- League; Clifford Odets, author and VS i f Vi ( 11IICM 1D1PI1
wor^.ers ^ want blllty of war which the monied In- pla5rwrlght; Robert Nathan, author | j

4?ut ,b?tw'Ten terasts of this and other countries *nd poet; John Haynes Holmes of jj
the woriclng class and the rich. Let daily bring doscr, and the conse- New York; Rabbi Edward L. Israel Ull IlOUSIllg iSSUC
us cau upon our uniformed qUent Fascistic tendencies which of BaJtimore; John Dos Passes, vet-  ”
brothers to turn their gum upon follow hand Iri hand with such wars

ixr1uSE£.th'bo,,wui'' *”“■« ™
"Copy sent to the President of 

Colombia and to the newspaper 
TteSw,' so that all the oppressed

prominent speakers who will ad
dress ’the opening rally in Public 
Hall. Friday, Jan. 3, at 7:30 pm.,

and exploited of the country »Ay 1
know and follow u* In the struggle ^ ^
against exploitation and for the d ^
establishment of our own govern- ^ Bnckner o. the Cleveland Euclid
ment of worker*, peasants and sol- :HIB,fhOP , ^'‘VwT

Blake, resident Bishop of the De-
“Support the country of the world J*- Church; and Dr.

(0»Uy W-rker Michlran Barcaa)
DETROIT. Mich.. Dec. 16.-Al-

proietarlat. U, S. S. R.” Harry F. Ward, national chairman

Hildebrandt Backs
4 II_man of the League, and M&American l>0\ COtt Hallgrenn of the Baltimore Sun 

WW#’ Tar • . thoc of several books.
Of Nazi OJvmDICS other developments include the 

V election of two delegates from the--------- --- delegates from the
eT_ __ ^ ^ ^ Lake Superiori District Conference
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D, Dec. 18.— Against j War a«d Fascism—Judge 

Fred H. Hildebrandt, United States ^ Frank Carter! former Socialist; and 
Congressman from the First Die- ® Thompson, Farmer-La bo rite, 
trict. South Dakota, added his voice \ ! ~

eran. author and poet; John P, Da 
via of the; National Negro Congress;
A. Clayton Powell. Jr., Abyssinian i though the new term for the re- 
Baptist Church of New York; J. j cently re-elected members of the 
Finley Wilson, Grand Exalted Ruler j Common Council is to begin Jan. 7, 
of Improved and Benevolent Pro- j the Detroit Federation of Labor is 
tectlve Order of Elks of the World; j already forced to break with can- 
Dr. Kurt'Rosenfeld. former Minis- didates it has endorsed. A definite 
ter of Justice in Prussia; Bernard break was reported with Councilman 
S. Deutsch. late president of the! Fred W. Castator. for years re-: 
Board of Aldermen, New York; Ar- ferred to as “labor’s representative” 
turo Giovannitti. director of the on the Council.
Italian Labor Education Bureau; I The break was reported following 
Max Hayes, editor of Cleveland Clt- a meeting of the Board of Directors 
izen; Heywood Broun, president of of the Federation to which Castator 
American Newspaper Guild; Kay was invited to be reminded that he 

will address the three-day sessions Harris, Farmers National Commit- is “labor s representative ” and should 
are Dr. Robert Morss Lovett of the tee for Action; E. H. H. Holman, change his position on the Chandler 
University of Chicago, vice-chair- educational director of Minneapo- Park Federal housing project. But;

lis Social Science Study Club. Castator continued to defy the Fed-1
The latest development in plans eration. 

for the congress was the announce
ment this week by Mayor Harold 
H. Burton of Cleveland that he 
would make the opening speech at 
the mass meeting of the congress 
in Public Hall, Friday, Jan. 3. at 
7:30 pm.

reason for the occurrence of 
mucus in the stool of an other

wise healthy child of a year and a 
half, are: (1) Swallowed mucus; (2) 
Mild irritants in the intestinal tract 
causing an outpouring of mucus 
from the mucus membranes lining 
th# tract.

You must bear In mind that 
whenever a mucus lining is irritated 
from whatever cause it responds by 
the formation of mucus. It is diffi
cult to believe, of; course, that the 
bland diet of a very young child 
might irritate th# Intestinal tract. 
The brown cereals; such as oatmeal, 
Wheatena and Ralston sometimes 
do this. You might try omitting 
th#se cereals lor a time. When the 
child's stool Is free from mucus, try 
using these cereals again to deter
mine their effect upon the bowels.

Mrs. Viol* Cobb and her eight 
children live in the heart of the 
Black Belt. They slave from sun 
up to sunset to scratch a living 
from the land they work on shares. 
They are hounded by all the mob
sters in the neighborhood, because 
these people know that despite the 

j fact that Mr. Cobb was locked 
away tor fifteen years, the fighting 
spirit of this family is not broken.

Ned Cobb stood shoulder to shoul
der with his neighbor and friend 
Cliff James when an armed posse 
came to shoot up his home and take 
his work animals away from him. 
So did all the other members of the 
Sharecroppers Union, newly formed 
then in 1932, around Reeltown. 
James and two others were killed. 
Cobb was wounded. Later he was 
tried and sentenced on four counts 

; of “assault with intent to murder ’ 
and got twelve and a half to fifteen 

i years in jail.
Ned Cobb's eyesight is not very 

; good. He needed glasses badly which 
| the Prisoners Relief Department 
supplied. It's Mrs. Cobb that needs 

j th© greatest help and sympathy, 
i She doesn't allow her own troubles 
to keep her from being active in

Case 23 
JACK CRANE

Even a filthy job in San Quen
tin's Jute mills, stomach ulcers that 
keep him in constant physical tor
ture, can’t take the smile off Jack 
Cranes face. He’s too much of a 
fighter. He is a fine musician and 
he fought to get into the prison | 
band—especially after he learned ; 
the warden was trying to; keep him 
off as one of the refined methods of 
torture he reserves for political I 
prisoners under his “care.”

His condition requires special diet. 
He keeps after the doctor and the j 
commissary for milk—even though 
he knows they’re keeping it from j 
him for the same reason. He keeps a i 
winning smile on his face because! 
he knows it Is a challenge to the 
authorities who are doing their 
darndest to wipe it off. He knows 
he has behind him. on the outside 
thousands of friends and supporters 
backing his courageous st*n{J. Let s 
show him “we’re outside for him 
while he’s inside for us." Crane is 
one of the Sacramento defendants 
serving one to fourteen years on 
a charge of criminal syndicalism.

CERTAINLY the boy or girl must 
lake a firm position in the 

home. He attends, he Informs hia' 
family, so many meetings a week. 
He will be home so many evenings. 
Will they- argue against their betng 
out the evenings he Is busy wit a 
the Y.C.L. work? Undoubtedly. But 
he goes, without areument. and he 
does his best to avoid arguments on 
hia return.

I have seen these things work out; 
in life. At first (he family argues \ 
ferociously. Then, in a huff, they 
speak of their son’s or daughter s 
"foolishness," And then, mark my 
words, they begin telling their; 
friends of the good motives he or 
she has. Then they will begin to 
argue with the son or daughter, to i 
get his or her point of new. And \ 
at that time he has a good chanca 
to convince them..

Not that everything follows thla 
formula. In some families, the 
situation cannot be solved, and a 
paning of the ways will come. But 
in the overwhelming majority of 
cases, our working-class famlliro 
can be won at least to non-inter
ference.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

A Correction
In Saturday s Daily Worker, the 

description of Case 18 among the 
“100 Neediest” stated that Mrs. 
Sally Hudson had “scarcely any 
money” except what she received 
from the Prisoners Relief Depart
ment of the I.L.D. This is incor
rect. Mrs. Hudson, whose husband. 
William Hudson, was released last 
week through the efforts of the 
General Defense Committee of the 
I.W.W. together with other organ- 

i izations. has been receiving month- 
|ly relief from that organization as 
| well as from the LL.D. This is 
i the case alto with the other five 
, Harlan miners in Frankfort. Ky., 
| jail and their families. Two more 
| of the miners. William Hightower 
I and Elzie Philips were alto released 
I last week.

Pattern 2381 Is available in size* 
12. 14. 16, 18. 20. 30. 32. 34. BB. 38. 
40 and 42 Size 16 takes 4 yard* 
39 inch fabric and \ yard con
trasting. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

(Fsrom ; TIERRA. Communist ^ the ;American League Against 
Semi-Weekly. Bogota. Colombia.> War and Pwelsm.

Other j prominent speakers who

P1« n Celebration

tw* week to the growing demand Cleveland Councils
that Araertoan athlete* do not par
ticipate in the Olympic games If 
they are held in Nazi Germany.

Ini reply to Inquiries as to his 
on the Olympics, Hilde- 

said, “I would say that I am 
opposed to a fascist dicta

torship or any other form of 
‘yraony. Therefore, i *m naturally 
opposed to any action that mav aid 
or stmathen ouch dictatorships.

"If the charges made against Hit
ler’s recline are tepe. it i* substan
tially the same as Mussolini's fas
cism end ia equally as cruel and op- 
press!ve If these accusations are 
correct we should certainly abstain 
from participation in any athletic*
In Germany. '

"Itor the great mass of the Ger
man people I hare the highest re
spect as I have for the great mass 
of the Italian people Both are 
hone^ tadustnou* racial group* 
that .have contributed much to the 
awrid * progress. R la unfortunate 
that! they should toe

Markoff Will Lecture
f ik. vj| ‘ - '

On Lenin's Teachings

Castator was leader of the group 
of four Oouncilmen who spiked the 
44.500.000 Federal project, because 
it is "unfair to real estate owners.”

The current issue of the Detroit 
Labor News carries as Its main 
headline “Labor Demands Council- 
men Reconsider Housing Project 
Stand or Pace Recall.”

Coming Immediately after the 
election, the housing project issue 
served to illustrate in a vivid man
ner exactly what the United Labor

Physical Defects and Self. 
Comciousness

J. G., of Brooklyn, N. Y.. writes:— 
"My brother, who is now about 

nineteen years old, fell on his nose 
when he was a child and broke it. 
As; a result, he is now very self- 
oopscious. He never goes out with 
other fellows or girls. He takes 
very little interest In anything; and 
I cannot encourage him in any way. 
He is a good ball player, dancer and 
well educated and: could be a good 
mixer among the youths. I would 
like to know if his nose could be 
fixed.”

1 CL National Committee Urges 
Aid to Young Worker Drive

Saturday Night In Baltimore Sunday conference for political Action,
j, J which sponsored the candidacy of

Maurice Sugar told the trade union*
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Dec. 14.—The BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 16.— A. —that labor must-bqild its own

Fifth Annua); Jubilee of the Cleve- Markoff, director of the New York Labor Party and not cater to
land Unemplovment Councils will Workers School, will speak here j friends pf kbor 
be bald Saturday night at Croatian Sunday evening on “Lenin—the Man

and His Teachings,” at the Workers 
School Forum, 200 South Bond St.

This win be the last of a series 
of ten lectures being sponsored by 
the forum. Admission will be free.

Hall, 0414 St. Clair A’ 
of 8007 8t Clair as was 
announced, according to the ar-

This years’: Jubilee <rf the Cleve
land Unemployment Council prom- 
Ibm to ha Ihb largest affair of the 
year for Cleveland’s unemployed. 
An excellent program bean pro
vided which includes gemes, sing-

Drive on Coast Militants
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 18 —The 

U. 8. Shipping Commissioner here 
has been reported by seamen as 
agitating among those marine

mm* „ j J****** W think* are reactionary 
tng, ciancing. acts, novelties and re- form movement to "drive all these

radicals off the water front" To
Cleveland workers, both employed 

to at

one man he said. “Harry Bridges 
i leader of last year’s strike) Is s 
furrtner, sad yet soma of our mem- 
bare listen to him)"

Boston Meeting to Plan 
For Lenin Memorial

BOSTON. Mass . Dec 18.—Trade 
unions, fraternal and cultural or
ganizations have been urged to send
three delegates each to the Lenin 
memorial preparations conference 
which will be held in the Workers 
School. 919 Washington Street, at 
II o clock next Sunday Ujornlng.

Special emphasis is being placed 
on drawing in the trade unions for 
this year’s celebration at which Karl 
Browder general secretary of the 
Communist Party, will speak. Ail 
driegatss have been asked to 
with their suggestions for 
tow ths affair.

are two points to be con
sidered in the problem of your 

brother’s behavior. Many people 
have noses just as bad as your 
brother’s—but do not react in the 
way he does. Therefore, there must 
be some additional factor in his 
case; probably certain personality 
traits which are more or less in
dependent of his “self-conscious
ness” about his nose. This lack of 
confidence, this shyness and in
security are found in many people 
who have classical Greek noses, 
good complexions and the other 
factors which are used as a sort of 
excuse or explanation to avoid cer
tain social obligations or duties. Of 
course, very little of this should be 
told to him, but perhaps it will help 
you to understand him better. We 
feel that the true explanation has 
very little, if anything, to do with 
his nose.

However, it is quite possible that 
an operation sud| as you mention 
nay give him more confidence, for 
various reasons.

In addition, it might be pointed 
out to your brother that Napoleon 
was a “shrimp" and that numerous 
tmponant people had just as much 
cau* u> feel inferior but actually 
overcame the drawback and 
achieved success In various fields. 
Treatment by a ecmpatent rwrhla-
trtst mhrht ba distinctly helnful

Naming as the two main tasks j 
before the working youth of Amer- i 
lea the establishing of a basis of 
co-operation of all anti-fascist 
forces and the unification of Com- 
munlst, Socialist and other anti
fascist youth groups, the National, 
Committee of the Young Commu- 

I nist League urged support yes ter-1 
day for the 15,000 drive to Improve 

i the Young Worker, which must be 
In the forefront of this work.

Better pictures, more pages, up- 
to-the-minute stories and addi- 

i tional features are a few < of the 
! additions which are planned,> the! 
statement declared, and urged im
mediate action to make the drive 
a success. i

The statement in full reads:
“Two fundamental tasks face the 

working class youth movement at 
the present tin##: First there is 

■ the need of creating a common 
basis for permanent co-operation of 
all non-fascist youth organizations 
in order to defend the interests of 
the young people of America. Sec-1 
ond thaw is the need of uniting 
the ranks of Socialist, Communist 
and all anti-fascist youth in a 
single working class youth organ
ization which will educate ottf gen
eration to the need for a transfor
mation of society and for social
ism.

"It will be clear to all that the 
job of translating they* 
of the recent Congress of the 
Young Communist International 

; Lpto action will require the most ln-| 
tensive education ever undertaken 
in the Young Communist League 
and among the youth generally.! 
And precisely for this reason does 
our official organ, the Young 
Worker.

carrying oyt the reorganization of 
the Young Communist League. |

The present financial drive for 
35,000, which we are initiating, is 
part of the struggle to carry out 
the basic tasks facing the Young 
Communist League. We cannot 
speak of reaching the youth of 
America without an Improved youth 
paper. We want many changes for 
the Young Worker. We would like 
to have more pages, better pictures, 
up-to-date stories and additional 
features. All of this requires more 
money.

“We must appeal to our member
ship and our supporters to help us 
raise this $5,000 so that we can is
sue a bigger and better Young 
Worker that will lead the Amert-; 
can youth to greater victories and 
to a united front agatnit the twol 
enemies of the youth today, war 
and fascism.”

NATIONAL COMMITTEE.
YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE !

Hallway Clerks’ Leader 
Secs Menacing Threats 
of Road Consolidations

CHICAGO. Dec. 16.- ‘Consolida
tion of the railroad systems has 
now arrived at the status of men- ; 
aclng probability,” stated J. Y. 
McLean. General Chairman <rf the | 
Rock Island railway clerks.

He find* that the proposed com
pulsory mergers make up "a scheme 
of effecting economies through re
duction of payrolls, abandonment of 
railroad facilities at the expense of 
labor and at the expense of the

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coin* 
or stamps (eons preferred) for each : 
Anne Adams pattern (Hew York ‘ 
City residents should add one cenl 
tax oo each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your name, addreas and; 
style numoer. BE SURE TO 0TAT1 
SIZE WANTED.

Address order to Daily Worker 
Pattern Department 243 Watt lltt 
Street. New York City.

“As editor ef Use Soaday Wari
er, I’m gmmg to make ft my jab 
to keep Use i paper away from 
cliches, from the fUtnses ef mm- 
teal which m many ef eov rsadsro j 
ascribe ear preea. We have eea- 
eeived the Senday Werher as a! 
trail-bUzcr hi American Jsaraal*, 
Is*, and this ia what we aro; 
going to mohc tt-* Jet North, faa

>.4-1ifem is®* lib&l - mi
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Change
the

World!

Il-

-By MICHAEL GOLD------- -—

Everyone in New York, biff shot, or prolctartan.
cop or Conwnunixt, box Men the Red Builder*, 

those rftllant boy* »nd flrte, and men dnd homen 
who occupy all the Important atroet comers, in 
rain. wind, icy froat or doff day* of rummer, and 

sell the Dally Worker.
Don’t tool yourself; it take* some ffuta to do 

this job. shouting your defiant message in the 
teeth of the sneering skyscraper*, cops, babbitt*, 
snd unawakened multitudes.

Well, here Is a letter from a typical Red Builder 
Ife answer to the cuttural contest being conducted 
in this column. I like the spirit our young com
rade shows; 111 bet he sells a pile of ’ Dames” on 
his wind-swept corner. t . .

-r 5 . s f ’
• • • i

StaKn and Franklin \ ■
"MY FAVORITE proletarian book is the Ufe of 
t-El stalln. because it has taught me to be a Rod 
Builder. My favorite bourgeois book. Is the life 
of Benjamin Franklin, because it ha$ honesty as 
Us foundation. f J ’

| ”1 prefer realism, and I should like to see some
Of our proletarian authors do a book of biographies 
of Red Builders. Twenty-five cents is the most I 
can pay for a book, though I paid only twenty cents 
for the Life of Stalin. I think the Dally Worker 
should print books In serial form, so that more of 
us can read them that way.

“Autobiography is my favorite reading. Biog
raphies tend too much at times lo place the author 
in the position of s psychiatrist.

"I am a poor chess player, but very lond of that 

game. Am also Interested in good moving pictures 
and in cartoons. However. Just at present my chief 
interest is in Stalin and in getting more Red 
B nlders, because there are so many vital street 
Comers still to be covered. ■ . j

"In a Soviet America I will wish to continue to 
be a Red Builder, because isn’t Stalin still a Red 
Builder every time the circulation of the Pravda 
goes up? He knows how to do his work properly, 
and that is why we keep him as our leader. I want 
to do my own work. Red Building. Just as efficiently. 
If I win the prise you offer, please turn it over 
to the Daily Worker fund."

Now how is any capitalist ever going to keep 
anyone like this comrade down? His name is 
Manuel Roseman, and it seems that he is a Red 
Binder.

Dickens A {fain

r: 18 interesting to see how often the! name of 
Dickens is mentioned as a favorite of many of 

our Dally Worker readers.
A drill press operator in Massachusetts, who says 

that formerly he was called a first-class machinist, 
and still has to grind his own tools, read blue 
prints, repair hi* own machines, etc., all for the 
wages of a semi-skilled operatin’, says that he likea 
Dickens because “he has a style of writing i that 
keeps you interested to the end.”

This machinist likes the proletarian novels, 
which he borrows from the library; then come ad
venture stories and reporting. Popular science, polit
ical and economic studies, humor, autobioersphy, 
invention*, gardening, music, nature study, and sex 
study are some of his other interests. 4

In a Sonet America he says he will want io be 
a: good electrician,

• • • j jf • ■ I
Serial Novels Wanted

MANY of these letters express the desire that the 
*’* Daily Worker print the best novels in serial 
form. There is no doubt that this is a great need 
for readers who simply cannot afford to buy books. 
Radical books aren’t found in all the public librar
ies which means our peoplg too often have tb go 
without them altogether, however great the hunger.

The success of ^Fatherland ” that stirring tale 
of the Ufa of Communists and Socialists In a Nazi 
concentration campi was serialized in the DallyJ and 
was immensely popular.

Let our revolutionary writers and publishers al
ways. rerndfi^ihat some of these letters prove 
beyond a mmt&m doubt: the mass of our readers 
can afford^b jpBre than a dollar for a book as 
top price—many say SO or 75 cent*.

We simply caft. ’pever hope to build up a mas* 
circulation for pPOiatgrian literature above the dol
lar price. Thla explains the low mles of such 
raglljr popular and 'greatly read novel* like Jack 
Conroy s “The Disinherited.”

Some of our young writers grow discouraged, 
because they think only the bourgeoisie reads books. 
Let them remember the damned capitalist economics 
of literature. ‘ ;;J

• • •

From a Seaman and a Housewife
k LATIN-AMERICAN seaman who write* from a 
■•j waterfront flophouse, says he prefers realism in 
hi* reading, but That there is a romance in real 
life. too. which too man> of our authors fail to see.” 
There should be more stories for the young, he be
lieves. to teach them from the proletarian stand
point what real success to life is. and thus offset 
the Hollywood fatty tales.

History is the favorite reading of this seaman, 
especially the whole epic of the Latin-American 
republics, and their conquest by the imperialists, 
“and how we can get rid of imperialism forever;”

A proletarian housewife writes; T love books. 
They are the only enjoyment I get. Even maga- 
Blnes from the Police Gazette to the Mercury| do 
no; escape my appetite, providing 1 have the c*sh. 
>f course

“My favorite books used to be anything by Bai- 
ea<v Victor Hugo. Shakespeare, de Maupasnant. I 
am lucky to own books by Gorky. Tolstoy. Jack 
London. O Henry. Dostoevsky. Theodore Drelaef.

‘t’Dicken* works have alway* been close to ine. 
too. But now give me more book* ltk« Agnes 
fimedlej * ’China * Red Army March*.’ Thu boo* 
Juat took my heart. I read it over and over, ind 
newer tire of it. It U a combination of politics, 
economic*, history and reporting, all wovan together 
ao naturally and artistically

“What a sympathy she arouses in me far those 
poair ragged, hungry rhtnese peasant* as the? band 
together, risk the little Ufe they have for a better 
future for their children.

if bought that beak, although now 1 have: to rent 
all mjr books from a library. Books arc eapenglv* 
for :a working class mother. I have g husband and 
a little girt, and it takes tuna, but I read at night
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o-. •A Letter from America
— —

play the 

and sweet about a 
not m jcb

Salllaaw, Okla.

rt more than two year* I have 
been a victim of tuberculosis, 

have not been able to do a day’s 
work since March a year ago. and 
never will be able to do another 
day’s work.

For months my wife has been 
trying to get on the W.PA. work 
et the county seat of Sequoyah 
County. For months the officials 
at the office have promised that she 
should be put on tiia relief work, 
but first there was one excuse and 
then another.

At first we were told that we lived 
across the county line In another 
county, though we had rrmved there 
temporarily because we could get no 
shelter here in Sallisaw, We were 
told that if we would move back 
across the line into Sequoyah 

I County, my wife could and would 
be put on the relief work.

Too Mach Livestock

We made the move only to be 
faced with another trouble. We 
had too much live stock.

W# possessed one team of mules 
and three cows. We disposed of 
the mules and one cow. This 
brought us down to the proper eco
nomic level to be eligible for W.P.A. 
wort, we were told. Everything 
was now just right. |

We waited patiently as our few 
(Mian from the sale of the live 
stock dwindled away. My wife be-

ITHIS letter arrived in the Daily Worker office yesterday, one of hun-» 
* dreds of such letters from America, wealthiest land in the world. . . • 
Our America. ... If you want to know one reason why we fight so pas
sionately to change this America o# ours, read this letter from a farmer 
in Oklahoma.

came anxious to get to work, for 
under New Deal prices, a few dol
lar* are soon spent. The lady at 
the office hesitated, mentioned first 
(me thing and then another. She 
was sorry, but she nu»t follow in
structions, It would be necessary’ 
for us to furnish an itemized state
ment as to how we spent the hun
dred dollars.

Statement O.K. — Bat . . ,

This wasnt hard to do. It had 
gone for medicine, for groceries, for 
some cheap cloth for the family, 
and for fuel and rent. Our itemised 
statement was accepted. It wa* en
tirely satisfactory, but still our case 
hung fire. We waited. We had 
made dozens of trips to the office, 
so many that we felt embarrassed 
cm entering the door where that 
Important woman sat In her cage.

It finally dawned on us that they 
ware merely baffling u*. This Is 
written December the lOLh. We are 
seemingly no nearer being put on 
relief work than months ago. We

were told yesterday that the office 
would close the last of the month, 
and that perhaps, as our case was 
opened after November 1, we could 
not be put on relief work, though 
we have made dozens and dozens 
of trips to the office since last: 
spring. Many of these trips we had 
to make from the Adair County line 
which is eighteen miles away.

That "Buoyant. Happy Life” j

At the very time yesterday when 
Franklin D. Roosevelt wa* pro
claiming his imminent return of 
buoyant, happy life. I was sitting 
in the relief office. He was at Notre 
Dame University. South Bend, In
diana; I here in the drab county 
sent town at Sallisaw. Okla. What | 
a contrast was the scene I was be
holding to what he was viewing! 
tweak and nervous though I was 

frpm my exertion In walking to the 
relief office, I studied with deep 
concern what was transpiring be
fore me. In that dreary office were 
dozens of men, women and chil

dren; old men. young men. boys, 
girts, bid women, young wontan,; 
mostly in rags and tatters, [though 

some of them were well dresaed. 
showing that they were new to the 
experience of asking for relief work.

That woman in the cage spoke 
gruffly to these people, bust that 
didn’t seem to discourage them, for 
they pushed for admission; they 
talked back to her. they elbowed 
right and left, for it was tlje de
mand of actual hunger driving 
them. Oh that pitiful little wa^e. 

twenty-one dollar* a month! Hut 
It w’ould keep off stark destitution 
for a while.

What Roosevelt Didn’t Mention

I have often read and thought 
of the struggle for existence, but 
yesterday, while Franklin D, Roose
velt was comfortably housed in the 
Notre Dame University at South 
Bend, proclaiming his return of 
buoyant, happy life. I witnessed the 
struggle for existence in all its ugli
ness. Passing into and from that

dreary room, were dozens and 
dozens of half clad, hungry people." 
During the time I was there, over 
a hundred must have entered and 
left that room, and I only remained 
about an hour.

With this picture of despair, pov-* 
erty and destitution haunting me.
I came home, went to bed, I could 
not rest during the night. I could 
see the hopeless faces of despair 
every time I closed my eyes. I 
thought of the millions over the 
United States that had not even a 
bed. that were even In worse con
dition than the hundreds of desti
tute I saw yesterday. I longed for 
the bright sunshine to relieve me 
of the dreary darkness, for the light 
would held me to forget.

What Had Roosevelt Done?

At daylight the morning paper i 
was tossed into my room.

I arose and hurriedly dressed,! 
anxious to read what Roosevelt had i 

done for the relief of suffering hu- i 
manlty, for though I had lost con
fidence In the New Deal, I stlllj 
had a lingering hope that the pres
ident’s human nature would come 
to our rescue. Surely he couldn’t j 
close his eyes to a nation of such • 
suffering as I witnessed yesterday.' 
In streaming headlines, I read hfa i 
words at South Bend, “We are rei-1 
turning to a buoyant, happy life.’* 
May the good Lord save us.

—P. A. O.'ii

This dppnrtmfnt appears felly Ml the fernlor* 
page. All qaevttans ahoaM be addressed ta “Qaea* 
tbMM and A new era,” c-« Dally Worker, M E*sl 
mb Street, New York CHfr. ,

•t 4 i *! •
Qaeotlon: If the Communist Forty supported tb« 

SocialiM candidates in Bridgeport in the lost elep» 
tion. why didn’t the Party support the Socialists la 
Mew York City?

>■ T. H, New York.
1 , | ■ I

Answer; Different circumstances call for differ
ent tactics. In B-ldgpport. there was a Socialist 
adminutratioi* It wa* under heavy fire from the 
reactionaries of the city. Under the given circum
stances. regardless of the shortcomings of the 
Bridgeport MrLevv administration. It was our duty 
ta direct our main fire at the reactionaries. This

did. supporting McLevy—although we hod cer
tain criticisms. In this way. furthermore, we showed 
that we sincerely want the united front of all labor.

In New York City the Socialist Party did not 
represent, as It did in Br.dzeport, the Party through 
which the wokers and middle das* people were 
expressing their desire for better conditions. Many 
of their regular voters, as the results indicated, did 
ndt vote for them. Many of them turned to the 
Communist Party, in fact. The record of the Old 
Guard leadership of the New York 8. P. made it 
extremely difficult to support them.

Despite this, we proposed »n electoral united 
front to the Socialist Party, which, however, wfe 
not accepted. We also undertook to withdraw any 
candidate of the Communist Party In favor of labor 
ticket candidates who would run on a platform qf 
fighting for certain minimum labor demands, and 
could draw the support of more voters than th* 
Communist candidate.

This was done In * few Instances. Otherwise, 
the Communist Party ran under Its own deeigna^ 
tkm. utilizing the campaizn to agitate for a New 
York Labor Party, with a militant platform which 
would command the support not only of thoM who 
had voted Communist, but, also of Socialists and pi 
m*ny others, especially in the trade unions.

* In the next elections, due to the growth of sehtf- 
ment for the united front in the Socialist Partf, 
and due to the growing Labor Party sentiment ifi 
the unions, we hope for a unified labor slate in 
the city. | ' • •

Headline Hunting

_________ WITH HY KRAVTF__________ _

The Adventure of Being a Writer in Ilie T. S. S. K.
PROBLEMS OF SOVIET LITCBA-1 

TUBE. Reports and speeches at 
the First Soviet Writers Congress, 
by A. Zhdanov, Maxim Gorky, N. 
Bacbarln, Karl Rodek and A. 
Stetsky. New York. International 
PabHshers, M cents, cloth $1.50.

By JAY GERLANDO

rthe Soviet Union, as well as in 
other countries where men and 

women are working for a social or
der that spells construction Instead 
of destruetiopLii the word ‘renais
sance” ha* current use. The “new 
birth” going on in the Soviet Union 
touche* every branch of Us eco
nomic activities and Its cultural 
life. Problems of Soviet Literature” 
offer* a valuable and comprehensive 
insight into the literary renaissance 
taking place in the land of the 
Soviets.

Consisting of the chief reports de
livered before the first all-Union 
Congress of Soviet Writers last 
year, the book resolves itself into a 
penetrating yet broad summary of 
the problems that face writers

MAXIM GORKI

D A N C E
Special Dance Course

The New Dance League of 55 West 
45th Street will give an intensive 
two-week Christmas course in the 
dance from Dec. 22 to Jan. 5. in
clusive. it was announced today.

The courses to be given by Jane 
Dudley. Anna Sokolow. N e s s 1 e 
Bmues, Ruth Allerhand. and Wini
fred Widener, are on modern tech
nique, Dalcroze eurythmics, dance 
percussion accompaniment and mas* 

! dance.
According to the schools an

nouncement, this is a preparatory 
course for the more specialized 
dance studies of the forthcoming 

| Spring Term. In addition to classes, 
evening forums will be held on 
dance subjects, such as the approach 
to the revolutionary theme, music 
for the dance, anatomy and analysis 
of movement.

I The most famous writers of a cap- | 
j italist county are known only to a I 
handful of readers. 1 daresay that1 

’ nlrie out of every ten factory work
ers In this country have never heard 
of Sinclair Lewis or Ernest Heming
way. In the Soviet Union the names 
and books of writers of sny impor-1 
tance are known to everyone, Amer- 1 
ican authors like Dreiser and Sm- 

: clair, are more widely read there 
than they are in their own coun- 

j try. Workers are personally inter- 
j ested In the progress of writers.
; They discuss every new work in 
factories and collective farms, in, 
houses and clubs. Every good poem 
or novel instantly wings itself over 
the vast areas of the Soviet Union. 
A fine writer there stands an ex- ( 
cellent chance of becoming a na
tional hero.

Perhaps the most important thing : 
about the Soviet Congress was that 
it demonstrated the close associa
tion that exists between the writer 
and the Soviet masses. While the 
Congress was in session, the whole 
Soviet Union concentrated Its at-!

KARL RADEK

1 perison. .As times goes on and1 
bourgeois literature becomes evei* 
more ineffective than it is now, the 

1 work of Soviet writers will reflect j 
, more and more the strength of thq 
masses of which they are a part, i i 

The work of the Congress em-* 
phatically belies the accusation 
marie by enemies of the Soviet 

! Union that the Soviet writer i^i | 
forced to conform to the dictates j 

j of its leaders. Never has the writer j 
enjoyed so much Intellectual free-1 

; dom as he ha* in the Soviet Union; ’ 
With a tremendous and apprecia
tive audience, the Soviet writer, fre«i: 
from economic worries, is free to de
velop his personality to its richest 
extent, whether his forte be ro
mance, satire or realism. The grow
ing variety of Soviet literature, its 
amazing vitality and its increasing
ly universal appeal are character
istics that speak loudly for them
selves.

working in a society that believes in 
offering them every possible encour
agement. It i* a book that should be 
read by everyone who is at all in
terested in proletarian culture.

The emphasis, naturally, Is Soviet! To the congress were mailed hun- impetus It needed to make itself felt

Were fighting against Tsarism. Its 
process of development has been a 
lengthy one and a natural one. The 
establishment of the dictatorship of 

tentlon on questions of literature., the proletariat in Russia gave it the.

THEATRE
literature; but the reader will also i dreds and thousands of letters from 
And remarkable analyses of w'orld! *11 corners of the Union. They con-1 
literature, particularly in the report tathed congratulations, advice, crit-; 
of Karl Radek which reviews the' icism, and practical suggestions; 
work of such writers, a* Dreiser,! the letters came from workers, 
Barbusse, Joyce, Proust with re-1 farmers, students, Young Pioneers, 
markable shrewdness and candor, j scholars and scientists, engineers. 
Whether you are reading Radek, or artists.
N. Bukharin on the complex ques-j [Numerous delegations, represent- 
tion of poetry and poetics, or Maxim lug millions of readers, appeared
Gorky’s paper, which traces the 
history of culture from primitive 
folklore down to the pre-war period 
of bourgeois letters, you realize 
that the critical equipment of these 
writers is Unsurpassed by capitalist 
critics, chiefly because they have 
been able to Integrate the life go
ing on about them with their rich, 
cultural backgrounds — something 
that non-Comraunist critics 
hard to do.

throughout the world as the only 
sort of literature that treated with 
the basic and current problem* of 
mankind.

Several of Its own problems are 
still unsolved. One of its chief tasks, 
for instance, is to master the whole 
culture of the past, to retain its 
best models, so as to raise the liter
ary level of proletarian literature to 
the point where it will be rich in 
form as well as content. In Ids re
port Radek points out: “The pro'

The Nazi Olympic*

and spoke at the Congress. As The 
Literary Critic i foremost Soviet 
magazine of literary criticism)
pointed' out: "The significance of lelarian revolution does not merely 
the congress cannot be understood destroy the capitalist svstem. .Out 
unless one grasps this—lUs most re- Df the bricks which have been cre- 
markable and characteristic fea- : ated during the ebtire period of 
turq. What is the meaning of this mankind’s cultural development it 
indissoluble link uniting literature builds a new edifice of human cul- 
wlth the millions of the working ture. . . . But it does not passively 

find populations, who not only addressed j accept the heritage j of the past. It 
j messages of greeting to it, but also makes a careful selection this In- 

• • • ) took active part in discussing Its herltance. It creates the very ele-
THE most ■ outstanding reaction I most vital questions? It means that ments of the newr culture, and dur-( w
1 got from their reports is the ’ literary work in the Land of Soviets mg the long process of revolution, ̂ ade all the more oowerful bv his
realization that here, for the first is J*00?110* the •ffair of a11 while remoulding itself. It creates a j conviction that they^ must ail be
time, is a jMtwwry renaissance in- I worpers. , ^ new literature too.” ; eradicated.
volving a whole class. All renais- * * * i Spurred on by thie keen reaction; His plays do not suggest how this
sances of the ^>ast have been rather THIS state of affairs—one that of the masses, Soviet writers are might be done; in his day the class
exclusive affairs affecting only a * every writer who lives in a capl- j grappling with their problems and lines were not so sharply drawn a*
small minority of a nation's popu- 1 tali*t country can well envy—was; learning to solve them. One day 
lation. The literary renaissance not achieved overnight. Proletarian they will be creating a literature
taking place in the Soviet Union, literature was born out of the strug- that is as great and as monumental
on the other hand, Involves not only j gles of workers. Although its im- j as some of their tremendous cngln-

feats. But even now; its

GHOSTS, a play in three acts, byi 
Henrik Ibsen. Staged by Alla Nazi-! 
mova. At the Empire Theatre. | 

By JAY GERLANDO

ATTENDING a revival of “Ghosts”!
Is apt to Inspire a great deal 

of interesting speculation about lb- 
sen. What sort of plays would he! 
write if he were living today? With! I 
what class would he Identify him-ji 
self? You have only to see the 
excellent performance of “Ghosts” 
being put on at the Empire Theatre ; 
by Nazimova to answer these ques-[ 
lion*. ■ ■ j

There is no denying the fact that 
Ibseh was a man who was Intensely 
social conscious, passionately moved 
by the stupidities of the bourgeois 
world around him. In his plays he 
fought its narrow-mindedness, he 
fought against its inequality of j 
sexes, he fought hypocrisy and su
perstitions. And he fought them 
in terms of great drama that was

EDITOR’S NOTE: Reader* of the Dally 
Mfarker are Invited to send In brief Mem* along 
the line* of those in this column, or on the press 
generally. Address “Headline Hunting.” rare of 
Daily Worker.

To Believe U—Or Not?
Headlines on Decembef 7. 19*5. both based on 

the same Securities and Exchange Commission 
data: ! I

“Big Salaries La* B-low 1929 Level” — N. Y.
Times.

“Many Top Men Get Higher Pay Than In Boom”
N. Y. Post.

And a year ago;
“Company Salaries Show Little Rise”—N. Y. 

Times, December 11, 1934.
“Bi* Increase* Shosm Hi Pay of Execatives”— 

N. Y. Post. December 10. ^9»4.
Both latter headlines were based on the same 

Associated Press dispatch!
• • • -i-

New Ideas in thg Chkago Trih?
Newspapers, say a Chicago Tribune ad, give 

readers new “ideas. Not only of laws and politics, 
of styles and recipes, but Ideas of the new in mer
chandise,” etc.

When Col. “Bertie” hjfcCormick’s paper gives 
readers new ideas in politics, why that will be 
NEWS.

And in case you’ve been looking for a good defi
nition of freedom of the press, your troubles are 
oyer. Speaking as chalrmhn of the committee on 
freedom of the press of the American Newspaper 
Publishers Association last May, Col. McCormick 
said: “Advertising is one of the forms of exercising 
freedom of the press.”

news-

The question “Are the Olympics a 
Political Issue in Nazi Germany?’*

I is answered in the December issue
of Illinois Labor Notes,: obtainable t ita most talented writers but also mediate roots can be traced to the eering
at all Workers Book Stores at five millions of workers who follow’ their October revolution, they extend formuUtive stage, their writing*

back to that dismal period In the make the writings of most bour-
1 life of Russian workers when they i geois writers look anemic in com-

There I* something 
I god

cent* per copy.
In an article entitled. “Nazi Use 

'of the Olympic*” the following let
ter. sent by the Reich* Sports Asso
ciation in Berlin to all libraries in 
Germany urging the wide distribu
tion of the book, “Olympic 1936. a 
National Problem,” is quoted as fol
lows:
:" *lbe Fuehrer and Reich* Chan- 
eeMor has repeatedly emphasised 
t h« NATIONAL POLITICAL 
SIGNIFICANCE low emphasis) 
of the Olympic gams* of IMS. It 
is therefore the doty of the pub
lic libraries U keep this ta 
For this reason we bring to 
attention the foBowtag work lo
aned by the Reich* Sports loafer 
mod the propaganda aomawttee 
far the IMS Olympic gomes: 
’Olympic ms. a National Prob
lem.' Please take mors informa
tion from the endow 
IPe pre awaiting yonr order*

“REICHa SPORTS
ASSOCIATION."

writings .with the greatest enthusi
asm.

:m r.M.-WIAF- Am-5 'n* 
Andy

WOR—Sport* Stun Lomax 
WJZ- Zasy Ace» -Sketch 
WABC—Myrt and Marta 

1:1S-WSAP—Popeye the 
Sailor—Sketch 

WOR- Walter Ahrens. 
Baritone ■.

W/7, Rural BlectnftBatltm 
-Rep John B. Rankin of 

Mississippi I 
WABC- Mayo Orch.; Vera 

Tan. Sonifs: Robe Oold- 
bcr*. Humorist 

J.JC-WXAF Zdwtn C. Hill. 
CoasDieauier i

WOR—Black Orch , Revelers 
Quartet

w/z-Lum and Abner 
WABC—Hate Smith. Sons*

? «• WRAP- Relocating the 
Isolated Settler—W. A 
Rowlands. University of 
Wisconsin

WOR- -Washington Metry- 
Oe-Rotiftd—Drv* Pea nod: 
Robert 8. ABeo 

wjz Ph i Cook, emoohsa; } 
La ndt Trio tad White 

WABC—Boekc Carter. Onoa- 
me»*atar

• W-WBAP—Setaotan Orefc ; 
Phil Don

1 1TNING IN
WEAF. MS Rt. wna-lie Hr. WJZ-1M Rt.

TV ABC-MS ■>. WBVD-I.HM Re.

[Don!

King

Smger Bongs
WOR—O'Malley Family 
wjz—Fut Him oa Ice 
WABC F-snk Mum Tenor 

Lucy Monrc* Soprano: 
Concert Ofeh.; Fntai 

ScheS. Siptan'
WRVD—University of the 

Air
•:l$-WOR—Oabrlei Meaner, 

Ccmmentatpr 
• :aa-WBAF—Wayne 

Orch ]
WOR—Variety Musicals 
WJZ—Welcome Valley 
WABC—Lawrence Ttbbett.

Baritone; Voerbees Orch. 
wrvtS The Message of 

*1 - Harry i Greenberg 
•;*»-WCVO-Agaato and • 

TrUtlno—Vtplin and Ftano 
’■ *y*F, N. T O. Show 
GiR Revue Reward and 
She:;o«i. Comedy

WOR-Fickard Family, 
IflnasS

WJZ- Ben Bernte Oreh.; ’ 
George Jewel Comedian 

WABC—Gray Oreh.; Deane 
Jams, Songs; Walter 
O’Keefe

• 10- WRAF—Jumbo—Muklca 1
Sketch, with Jimmy Du
rante, Comedian: Others 

WOR- Nem s Parade 
WJZ—The Hew Fenny— 

Sketch: with Helen Hayes 
WABO- Waring Orch. 

•;ta-WQR-Kddy Brown.
;o oo-wuaf-Concert Orch.:

* TMla
F gmsnd Romberg. Con
ductor: Satotm: Deems 
Taylor. Rarratw 

wjf,—Wendell Hail. Songs 
WT'T* Hew Leader Hew* 

Review
19 II-WOR—Charioteer*

Quartet]
WJZ- The Crossroad* of a 

i Nation-Hep. Clarence 
Mr Lend

WRVD Contract Bridge 
School ' [:

! 10.JO-WRAp- The First Noel 
WOR -Variety Miwieale 
WJZ - Wilson Orch 
WABC—March o( Time 
WRVD- Studio Program 

19 W-WAB0 Women of the 
World—Kathleen Norris. 
Adtbor

11;«>WEaF—Bring Orch. 
WOR- News. Dance Music 
WJZ- News: Oasparre Orch* 
WABC—Nelson Orch.

11.15-WRAP-Keller Oreh.
WJZ Mixed Chorus 

Il:*0-WRAF—News; Madrt- 
guerm Orch,

WJZ-Khar Orch. I
WABC-Armstrong Orch. |; 

II 45-WKAF- Jease Crawford. 
Organ ’

U;«9-W8AF!-Betosco Orch. 
WJZ—Bhajndor, Vtobn;

Week* Oreh 
WABC-Kay Orch.
Mi-’.vRAF—Hines Orch. 

wrvd—Daaee Maale
yJZ—aorM b«Uj Orel 
WABC—Scott Oreh.

sharply ■
UiFy are today; the eventual col-[ 
lapse of the capitalist system was 
not so obvious.

Although some of the symbols In I 
“Ghosts” have been made a bit ob-1 
sclete by the the passing of time 
and the growth of the class ftTUg-l 
gle Uie implications of the play’s* 
theme are as modem as they were 
when “ Ghosts” was first present ad. 
Iq devastating style it sets forth 
the “ghosts” bred and faaened by: 
hou’neoU society —those diseased and : 
dead ideas and conventions that !

Practicing “Freedom of Ptphs”
Out in Paterson, N. J., presumably, the 

paper publisher* proclaim their belief In 
of the press. But they don’t practice.it.

There’s a new paper in that city. The Pateraon 
Press, soon to he a dally. It is published by tDMl 
People's Voice Cooperative Association, and has the 
backing of the labor movement. It is Bn out
growth of the weekly Printer’s Voice, published for 
eighteen months: by typographical union strikers of 
the Paterson Evening News and the Morning CBU.

The Paterson Press made its Initial appearanc# 
last Thursday. On Saturday we went over to In
spect its plant, In accordance with its public invi
tation As we got off the train, we asked a nearby 
newsstand if they had a copy of The Preas. We 
were told that the other Paterson publisher* had 
threatened to but off their papers if the stsnd 
carried The Pres*. Inquiry at half a dozen other 
stands resulted similarly. |

The “other Paterson publishers.” of course, art- 
H. B, Haines of the scal>News and Williams of 
the Morning Call. Ably edited by Alexander Crosby, 
The Press Iras * 100 per cent union shop in tha 
mechanical departments ahd an American News* 
paper Ouiid staff in the editorial department More 
power to The Paterson Press?

class that has Itself 
“ghost." Here li the 
picture, also, of an InteUigem woman' 
who is caught ftt the mesh of hour-1 
geois hypocrisies. Broader in lt.< 
outline*, hut no leas sharp in Ur. 
implication ^* the tragedy of fieri 
son. Oaxaid. whose joy for hfe and 
whose passional* desire for work 
is frustrated by a society that 
diseased his father and. In turn.

<la

You ( an’t Fool ’Em All the Time
On March 11, 1834. Hearn’s San Francisco

Examiner showed a picture of the hanging of 
five men and two women under the caption The 
bodies of men and women ioWMi'flvUtaiu. hWK) 
by the Austrian* ^ ” It was one of “Floyd
Gibbons’s Photo* of the World War. ’ . 1

Now thi* picture ha* a history. For the same 
, picture was used in H~*rst’r Sunday American 

f»ve beconqe part and parcel of a| Weekiy May H. 1933. then the caption 
th.i H.. n-if become a ..^m Police 3 ^

legend it was'): Part of « wholesale execution k* . 
the dreaded Cheka, now the OOPU. Russia ■ mar* 
riles* secret service spies Among those unfortunate*
Of* two women,

But even that Isn't all, For the same picture 
had previously been used in Hearse's Hew torw 
American, August 31, IMio, oho describing “an 
execution by th* Cheka.’ • Actually, as tha Dally 
Worker showed a few day* later, th* ptatore had 
been taken from Page » of a booklet called Th* 
Trail of the Hun in Austria-H mg*ry” published 
bv th* Ozeeho-Sh' vak Army and fUttef Committee 
of Plttalmrih, shortly after |h* end of fee World 
War. In th* original, the picture woe hooded j0:

erf Austro-Hungarian Jtultiv’*|

Nazimova distinguished this re
vival of ‘Ohosta * with such beau
tiful acting as is rarely seen on 
the stage.

Th* other outstanding perfor
mance m the play is given by Ray
mond O’Brien playing the minor 
port of the drunken carpenter.
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Hoover Outplays Roosevelt at His Own Game on Relief
REPUBLICAN LEADER ADVANCES PROGRAM CALLING FOR END OF FEDERAL RELIEF IN ALL

rWAS a shrewd and artful speech that eac-Preaident 
Hoover made last night before the John Marshall 
Republican Club of St. Louis.,
So artful and so demagogic that H is apparent 

that this is not the old Herbert Hoover, nor the old 
Hoover program. This is a Hoover who is sensitively 
reflecting the new needs of a Capitalist class that is 
advancing much more rapidly tbward fakism than in 
the days when the old Hoover occupied the White House.

This Hoover outplays Roosevelt at his own game: 
demagogy. He actually comes forth (don’t laugh!) as 
the champion of the unemployed, he assails the New 
Deal for providing relief for only 8,800,000 jobless and 
leaving the rest in the lurch, he sheds bitter tears over 
the plight of the poor and announces himself as the 
spokesman of “88 per cent of our citizens.’5 

And his program: i
"Stop them wasteful Federal public works 

projects.

"Decentralize the administration of all other 
forms of relief. Tarn them back to the states and 
local communities.... Allot to the states less than 
one-half the present funds being spent In the re
lief."

| In other words: CUT1RELIEF.
But his program is more than that. ,
"... this irrepressible conflict is between the Amer

ican system of liberty and New Deal collectivism. . . . 
We have seen the color of fascism in the attempt to 
impose government-directed monopolies. We have seen 
the color of Socialism by government in business com
petition with citizens.”

The words are the words of Hoover; the ideas 
are those of the Morgan-duPont-A merican Liberty 
League, the National Association of Manufacturers, 

the Chamber of Commerce, William Randolph 
Hearst—of the forces that are leading the drive 

| toward fascism. >

'There was no important failure to provide for those 
in real need,” Hoover says about his own regime. “There 
was no substantial complaint or suggestion of waste, 
politics, or corruption.!* ^ ;

“No substantial complaint.” Not much. Only such a 
wave of protest demonstrations and hunger marches, in 
1930-31-32 and such an avalanche Of votes AGAINST 
Hoover in November, 1932, that BigiBnsiness was com
pelled to give Herbie the gate and turn to the New Deal 
in the hope of stemming the tide. !

This is the program—the program of mass 
starvation and unbridled terror (remember the Ford 
Massacre!)—4hat Hoover and the reactionary Wall 
Street groups for whom he speaks would like to con
vert into the political system of the country.

Hoover boasts of the fact that the entire cost of re
lief, federal, state, county, and private, during his last 
year—with 17,000,000 unemployed—was only $1,100,-

FORMS

000,000..When it is remembered that the Roosevelt ad
ministration appropriated in the past year $4,880,000,000 
to establish its shameful coolie wage scales, you can see 
what Hoover and his fellow-reactionaries are driving at.

And they’re getting there. Persistent reports from 
Washington indicate that Roosevelt intends to “oppose” 
Wall Street by slashing next year’s relief appropriations 
to not more than $1,000,000,000.

The Hoovers and Hearsts are trying to bamboozle us 
into jumping from the New Deal frying pan into the Re
publican fire, Fortunately there is another alternative: 
an anti-fascist Farmer-Labor Party.

Such a party can be built only through the speedy 
united efforts of trade unionists, farmers, Socialists, Com
munists and all the progressive forces of the country. 
Only such a party will be able to hurl back the offensive 
of Wall Street reaction and save us from the fate of the 
people of Germany, Italy and Austria.
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Our Common Dead

ANOTHER Socialist worker has been 
murdered!
Not in Germany, Austria, Italy or 

Spain—right here in the United States!
Twenty-six year old Carl Swanson, a 

striker at the Motor Products plant in De
troit, has just died with a police bullet in 
hi$ ■ ack. f .

His death followed that of another So
cialist, Joseph Shoemaker, who was kid
naped, flogged and left to die in Tampa,

- Florida.
Comrades Shoemaker and Swanson go 

to join numerous Communist fighters and 
militant trade unionists who have given 
their lives during the last few years.

The mayor of Detroit is a Republican. 
Florida is controlled by the Democrats. 
When it comes to abetting or condoning 
the murder of the loyal sons of the work
ing class—the two capitalist parties see 

* eye to eye.
Can we Communists, Socialists or non- 

party workers fail to stand shoulder to 
shoulder as we face the muzzles of Hie capi
talist guns? Can we allow any differences 
to interfere with the building of a united 
front and of a mass Farmer-Labor Party 
to fight against these trends towardk fas

cism.
In these latest killings, every person 

will understand the need for harmonizing 
- the efforts of all our defense organizations 

—and at once. It must not require still 
more killings to bring us closer together.

Let us march in step, and in a single 
voice cry HALT to the murders of the 
best of the working class.

V-8 Statistics j !

WILLIAM J. CAMERON, chief press 
agent of the Ford Motor Company, de

livered a speech Sunday night in which he 
“proved” that American industry is now 
employing nearly as many workers as it 
ever has employed.

As for those 11,000,000 that even semi
official government statistics admit are 
still out of jobs—that’s somebody else’s, 
baby. Perhaps they belong in agriculture, 
says Mr. Cameron, or in the professions, 
or maybe they don’t belong at all

Thus he neatly relieves the big indus
trialists of any responsibility to the un
employed.
- The figures Cameron cites are inter
esting. The only trouble is that they are 
all wrong.

He says that industry at its highest 
peak, employed a maximum of 8,800,000 
persons. Figures of the conservative Na
tional Industrial Conference Board, show 
however, that , in 1926—four years before 
the peak—manufacturing and mechanical 
industries employed 12.820,000.

Mr. Cameron “lost” 4,000,000 people 
somewhere.

Add to those employed in HWnitfer ^ 
taring industries, the workers in mining, 
transportation and clerical employes, in in- 
duStrial groups and you have millions more 
tor whom American industry is responsible.

Cameron’s phoney statistics are de
signed to hide the fact, pointed out recently 
by William Green, president of the A. F. 
of 1*, that while business has recovered 
half way back to normal employment has 
infrfiiied only one-quarter.

If Camerao Is correct that taMtadry 
cannot —pie;* any mere Hum it li doing 
today* what akent the jorenunent?

What is to prevent the government from 
opening up the idle factories and pro
viding jobs at trade union wages? 

i A Farmer-Labor Party could go a long 
way toward making the government "see 
the light” on this question.

Farmer-Labor Cooperation

TWO important developments took place 
at the annual convention of the Farm

ers’ National Association of Connecticut 
meeting in Hartford last week.

First, steps were taken to broaden and 
unify the farmers movement. Two locals, 
Brooklyn and Lisbon, of the United Farm
ers’ League were admitted as locals of the 
F.N.A. The convention also decided to 
draw in all of the poorer farimers, regard
less of crop divisions, instead of continu
ing the former policy of admitting only 
dairy farmers. These decisions will un
doubtedly strengthen the farmers’ move
ment.

Second, representatives of organized 
labor and advocates of a Farmer-Labor 
Party, William Kuehnel and Henry Rainey, 
appeared before the convention, indicat
ing the growing interest of the trade 
unions in farmers’ problems. The fine re
ception given these men by the farmers, 
including the appeal of L P. Campbell, 
president of the F.N.A., “for closer co
operation between farmers and workers” 
shows that already the basis exists for 
joint action. . f !

After Eight Years;

riDAY, eight years after the bloody de
feat of the Canton Commune, the Com
munist Party of China, and the Chinese 

Soviet Republic are carryring forward the 
glorious banner of that uprising against 
the Kuomintang betrayers such as Chi- 
ang Kai-shek and Wang Ching-Wei, and 
others.

The Canton Commune, which lasted 
from Dec. 11 to 15, 1927, was the first at
tempt to establish Soviet Power in China.

Today in the spirit of the Canton Com
mune the Communist Party and the Chi
nese Soviet government have called for 
the formation of an all-China united na
tional defense government to smash the 
new Japanese invasion and dismember
ment of China, j

Supporting this movement now are 
such figures as Chen Ming-Shu, leader of 
the Fukien Independence Government, and 
Professor Wu Kang of the National Uni
versity of Canton.

To support this movement concretely 
in the United States Comrade Browder in 
his speech at the Canton Commune Com
memoration Meeting in New York recently 
showed the way, (1) Stop shipment of 
munitions to Japan; (2) Demand withdrawal 
of American armed forces in China, and 
an end of imperialist privileges; (3) Pre
pare to demand recognition of the national 
defense government of China; (4) Arouse 
the American people over the war danger 
in the Far East; spread the magazine,

“China Today”; (8) Show the Chinese and 
Japanese leaders who visit this country 
that the American public can rally power
ful forces to support the struggle of the 
exploited colonial masses. Make the re
ceptions to General Fang Chen-wu suc
cessful rallies; (6) Help to organize the 
unity movement of the Chinese population 
in America. I

Party Life
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’Daily Worker,* Literature 

Indispensable in Daily Work. 

Stabilizing a Unit

“IS HE DOIN’ ME WRONG?”

jf^UR unit in the past did not 
| fully understand the ur

gency of spreading Communist 
literature to the masses. This 
was partly due to the indif
ference of many comrades 
and also to a failure on the 
part of th« former Educational Di
rector and. Ltte*»turi Agent to ex
plain the Importance of literature 
to the comrades.

Naturally, the distribution of lit
erature was mechahleal. and in
stead of it being circulated among 
the masses, it rotted away on the 
shelf of some comrade’s home. This 
lack of understanding and looseness 
in keeping accounts, found us after 
a few months In debt to our section 
to the tune of 175.

A change was made in the unit.
A new buro was elected. Imme
diately. this question was discussed 
and now, two months later, this 
condition no longer exists. This 
change 1s also reflected in the inner 
life of the unit and the higher 
political level of the comrades.

Today our unit meetings start 
promptly at 8 p. m. with a discus
sion lasting to 0:30 p. m. and lit
erature Is always on the agenda. A 
study group was formed on Sun
days and from the beginning the 
attendance averaged 20 to 25. with 
as many as 9 non-Party members 
attending this past Sunday, liter
ature Is sold at this circle, the group 
set itself a quota of 115 for the 
National Training School drive, a 
Red Sunday was carried out 2 weeks 
ago with the Father Coughlin pam
phlet by Party and non-Party mem
bers and it goes without saying that 
we are determined to recruit as 
many non-Party members from this 
group into our Party as possible.

Our unit at its last meeting, de
cided that Comrade DlmitrofTs 
pamphlet and Comrade Olgln’s 
pamphlet should be in the hands of 
all workers. A quota of 500 for the 
uit was set, 10 to each member, and 
we Intend to surpass this quota by 
Peb. 1. We have also arranged for 
another Red Sunday by the study 
group to revisit those lost contacts 
and also former Communist and 
Socialist voters with the above pam
phlets.

Where we formerly Issued an oc
casional leaflet to the workers in 
the neighbor hood, we are deter
mined. starting this week, to issue a Sherrill Admits Indifference 
2-page paper every week and pos-! „ ,.
sibly enlarge each issue as time de- to Lynching Of Negroes 
velops. Brooklyn, N.

M A.
Unit 13, Section 15, District 2.

hy Phil Bard

\X

Letters From Our Readers

Front
— By BARRY CANNES ------

Hearst Can’t Wait 
He Eggs Japan on Now 

Indonesian Comrade Writes

v The Paterson Press

THE Daily Worker greets the first issue 

of The Paterson Press, the newly es
tablished weekly mouthpiece of the pro
gressive and labor forces of Passaic 
County, New Jersey.

This paper, characterized as “com
munity-owned and community-operated,” 
grew5 out the strike of the Paterson Typo
graphical Union. Over 4.000 shareholders, 
both progressive individuals and trade 
union*, made the paper possible. It starts 
as a weekly with the early aim of becom
ing a daily. The first issue would indicate 
that this venture in labor journalism will 
succeed. i 1 ;

We urge the people of Paterson to sup
port their new paper. ,

Comrade Editor;
General Sherrill has called out 

. , .the issue from under the skins of
| PEW months ago I was trans- liberal and radical poses on the 

ferred to Unit 7. Section 6 (New question of boycotting the Olvmpics 
Jersey), to be organizer of that in Germany. The World-Telegram 
unit. My first task was to find out and Evening Post have been play-
how the unit bureau was function- jng up the idea that we in the
ing. The next step taken was to United States should not criticize j 
watch th« activities of the unit it- Germany for persecuting the Jews, Ivery Otten in masonic liter-
self. Then I proceeded to study j since the U. S. lynches the Negro, ature is “the universal brotherhood

Reader, ,r* urged to write to the 
Daily Worker their opinion,. Impressions, 
experiences, whatever they feel will be 
of genera! interest. Suggestion, and 
criticism, am welcome, and whenever 
possible are esed (er the Improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondent, are 
asked to give their name* and addresses. 
Except when stgnatnree are antheriaed. 
only initial* will be printed.

(Masons). One of the phrases that

Their attendance, organizational af- j squarely with: “I am no more con- 
flhations, length of time In Party.1 cemed with the persecution of Jews 
political development, and reading in Germany than with the lynching

the members from these angles; |But General Sherrill hits the issue of man." It is the goal towards

which we are supposed to be work
ing. What hypocrisy—what mock-

the Dally Worker, with a view of |of Negroes in the U. S." The Gen- ery- Here ^ a faring example of 
placing the comrades at posts which I era! toes the mark of fascism. For what maaonry means 10 t“ese ™en-
they are best able to fill. ! Hitler and all other fascists, too, 11 ** only a means to get votes—

To Improve the life of the unit, are unconcerned about persecution n? and 110 w<^fJ;han
the following has been done: The of Jews and Negroes. But we of 01 thc Tammany methods.

the working class and its allies Another of *v“

Pays Taxes City Style, Gets
‘Country Service’

Kokomo, Ind.
Comrade Editor:

Please send the "Daily” general 
; delivery only. The trouble down 
here is we are paying the govera- 

! ment for something we don’t get. 
We live in the city limits and get 
country mall or else go to the of
fice after it. Pay city taxes and get 
country service. Of course I cannot 
change It by myself. And that isn’t 
all they are doing to us, I could 
write all day and yet would not get 

I it told. i ; j Ai

unit bureau was reorganized, and 
ever since meets regularly an hour 
before the unit meeting to plan its 
activities; the bureau assigned com
rades as captains and the group 
system began to function: check
up and disciplinary measures were 
enforced.

This improved the attendance of 
the meetings to a certain extent. 
Then committees visited each Com
rade and reported the results to the 
Unit Bureau.

Having organized our forces, we 
proceeded to do the necessary 
work, namely, raising the political 
understanding of the rest of the 
members by having discussions at 
even’ meeting. The reason why the 
membership was not as politically 
developed as they should have been 
was due to the fact that they did

Gifts for the Bourgeoisie, j 
and How They Get Here

New York. N. %__  the officials of New
must ’flghtTW the boycotT of the I^tate masonry is the notorious comrade Editor 
Olympics Just because Hitler is so B. Robinson. This gentle-
unconcerned about persecution Of ™fn llar ““J1* • ^°ur °f I SnV. Fifth Avenue rienar+meni. 
Jews. Catholics, Protestants, Ne- tflnt1^es ^ in a lecture that; Saks Fifth Avenue department
groes and other sections of the heavens pyalsed store, hit me between the eyes: ■
working class, In short, because we [ Mussolini s^dletatorshlp "in the SLUMS (my emphasis)

This ad in the Times today, by 
Saks Fifth

JAPANESE imperialism, 
driving a trains! the Chi

nese people and preparing a 
base for war on the Soviet 
Union, has no better well- 
wisher in the world than Wil
liam Randolph Hearst. The
Hearst press can hardly conceal it« 
impatience, if only Japan would 
attack the U.8.S R. now, more than 
one Hearst Journalist- has urged. 
But the boldest and most open in- 
citatlon from Dirty Willie’s sheet* 
is that of Arthur Brisbane's column 
of Dec. 16.

Fully to appreciate Mr. Brisbane’s 
provocation we must keep in mind 
a few realities. Japanese-financed 
troops had Just seized Tangku, port 
for Tientsin, linking North Chinn 
with the Japanese navy. Deep in 
the interior, another section of the 
Japanese army captured control of 
Kalgan. Kalgan is the Kyber Pase 
of Mongolia, and is Japan's war 
gateway to the Soviet Union to the 
West. It is a dagger aimed at 
Urga, capital of the Mongolian 
People’s Republic, and would be
used as an air ano army base to 
hurl Japanese troops and arma
ments against the Chita and Lake 
Baikal region In the U SSR.

• r •

KALGAN is a veritable land Sing
apore. In Japan's hand it would 

have only one primary purpose: 
control of the caravan route* into 
the Mongolian People’s Republic, 
and fropi there on to the Soviet 
border. I

While; this was happening, we
read Mr. Brisbane complaining 
about the Soviet Union’s alliance 
with the Mongolian People's Be- ’ 
public. j

“Something interesting may hap
pen In that part of the world," 
blurts out Heafst’s dirtiest and 
highest paid writer, "and save 
trouble for Western Europe.” ; | 

Brisbane wants Japan to be world 
imperialism's murderous mercen
aries against the Land of Socialism.

• * *

OUR Daily Worker is read far and 
wide, and errors on important 

international Issues are quickly 
spotted. Recently we published an 
article on the Ninth' Anniversary 
of the Indonesian uprising by Com
rade B, A. Careem. An Indonesian 
Comrade, Roestam Effendl, Mem
ber of Parliament! (Tweede Kamer) 
writes ub to make an important cor
rection In this article. We publish 
Comrade Effendi’s letter in full:

“Very glad to read in your "Daily 
Worker’ of November 13 a memorial 
concerning my country and the 
struggle of my country for liber
ation.

"It proves that our movement all 
over the Vorkl is supporting the 
fight of the nationally suppressed 
people.

”1 think, however, it is necessary 
to point out a few political mis
takes. Comrade B. A. Careem 
writes;

“ Tan Malakka. who was probably 
the only one who thoroughly under
stood Leninism at that time in In
donesia, maintains that the coun
try was not yet ripe for revolution. 
The majority, however, favored an 
immediate revolt.’

“This I* entirely untrue. Tan 
Malakka was no Leninist and 
proved especially at the time of tha

are concerned with the fight against Parls UvM tbe woman who made r struggle in 1928 he did not under
fascism. M. S.

Mason Denounces Officials 
Who Aid Mussolini

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

One-hundred thousand dollars for 
the tyrant Mussolini to murder 
women and children whose only 
crime is that they Impede his mur
derous progress through Ethiopia.

I was surprised to find Ferdinand
not read the Dally Worker andi^* * the group that presented 
other Party literature. Hence, the th« th* 01 th* ®ad:
first discussions were on the lm-lmwt ****** Pecor» * » Past

He never reached my lodge — he 
would -have been in for a hot night, this delicate and fragile hartd- 
I assure you. At any rate. Mussolini blown perfume bottle. Her husband

ZSSS r”.1 SwS2S£ r; “ *>
Rome gold! died she carried on. She makes

The New York State Masons are only a limited number of pieces in 
losing members at the rate of: the course of a year. This black

SnSfniwSid in •,th
one cause of this loss, for they sym- j to>49, l* • aingje piece from one of 
boUse the utter rottenness of the only six sets we bought of her. We 
official *et-up controlled by bank *bow it because H is charming and
s&nTSsr«' ^ ^
viBced me that it Is another form nue gifts and how tney get here" 
of opium fed to men by the ruling ; For out and out admission of ex-

portance erf reading and spreading Distrlct Deputy. Grand Master of class—to keepj the exploited in line, pimtatloo, doesn’t this take ^the

the Daily Worker. By citing articles 
and editorials, it was painted out 
that the Daily Worker Is the best 
organizer and leader of the work
ing class. This led to the following;
(1) Those who could not afford to 
buy the Daily Woilccr dally, have 
subscribed for the Saturday issue
(2) A drive for Saturday readers 
was initiated and several weeks of 
house-to-house canvassing 
successful. Tho* far s 
Saturday Dally Worker subscriber*

whu utile enon.
A. P. i

Grand York

From Dimitroff Report on Fascism
“While fascism has undertaken to overcome the discord and antagonisms within the 

bourfeois camp, it is rendering these antagonisms even more acute. Fascism endeavors 
to establish its political monopoly by violently destroying other political partlea. But toe 
existence of the capitalist system, the existence of various classes and the accentuation 
of class contradictions inevitably tend to undermine and explode the political monopoly 
of fascism.” f (Dimitroff—Report to Seventh World Congress of the Comintern.)

stand the principle* of Lenlnl*m.
‘His opinion was that the coun

try was not yet ripe for revolution,, 
and has done his best to prevent 
the starting of the revolt. When 
the revolt, nevertheless, took place, 
he did not act to make the beet 
of it, but acted against the majority 
of the Party leadership who helped 
the fighting masse*.

"Still worae. Malakka later on 
tried to undermine the authority of 
the Communist International by 
declaring that the O. I followed » 
policy which led to a boptleee re
volt,

"Nowaday* he defend* the opin
ion of the Pari" Party- (Partai- 
Republic Indonesia) which ta a 
group fighting against the Commu
nist InterrsUoiul.

"The majority of the Party did 
not favor the revolt bat considered 
it impossible to prevent tho open 
str gfle against Dutch impenaiteai 
a; that time, and tried to make th« 
beat of it.

"Tan Malakka, however, atoaft 
aside and did not recognize th*
deeialona of ttw* Party,

"Comradely.
"fSigned) teeeiaifl Effendl, 

Member of PwrtkaaMtvl 
"iTroede Earner).* ^

IrnffH


